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Si

MI MI K

1966

September 17
September 22
September 26
Orieber 15
November 5
November 14
\. vember 28
November 28
December 3

Saturday
Thursday
Monday
Saturday
Saturday
Monday
Wednesday
Monday
Saturday

December 16

Friday

lanuary
lanuary
Urinary
[anuary
lanuary

Tuesday
Frtday-Satuiday
Friday
Saturday-Sunday
Saturday-Sunday

3
6-7
20
21-22
21-29

January 23

Monday-

lanuary 28
lanuary 30l-liruary 1

Saturday
MondayWednesday

5w

OND SEMESTER

Monday
Tuesday
Friday
Friday
Sunday
Friday
Monday
Saturday

May 6-7
Mas 19

Saturday-Sunday
Friday
Saturday-Sunday
Monday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday

June 4

Classes resume, 8 a.m.
Graduate record exams (seniors)
Classes end. 5 p.m.
Reading period (underclassmen)
Comprehensive examination reading
period (seniors)
Final examinations begin
(seniors exempt)
First semester ends, 6 p.m.
Comprehensive examinations

1967

February 6
February 7
March 24
March 24
March 26
March (I
Vpril in
\pril 22

Mai 20-21
May 22
May 27

New Student dayi begin
Registration
Classes begin. R a.m.
Homecoming
Dad's Day
Mid-semester grades due
Thanksgiving vacation, noon
Classes resume, 8 a.m.
Advance registration for spring
semester ends
Christmas vacation, noon

Registration
Classes begin, 8 a.m.
Cood Friday, classes end at noon
Mid-semester grades due
Easter
Spring vacation begins, noon
('.lasses resume, 8 a.m.
Advance registration for fall
semester ends
May Day—Mother's DayClasses end, 5 p.m.
Reading period
Final examinations begin, 8 a.m.
Second semester ends, 6 p.m.
Baccalaureate service, 3 p.m.
Commencement, 9:30 a.m.

Statement

of
()bjectives
Denison aspires to be a community of intellectual excellence
Chapel
.mil Christian ideals.
Denison intendi that iu Hudentl educate themselves
with the aid "I a Facult) devoted t" teaching and engaged
in advanced icholaiship and retearch.
In addition to providing Hudentl with a proficiency
i ngk discipline, Denison hopei to give them a broad
knowledge "I the majoi forms of intellectual activity and
to assist them in attaining an integrated conception of their
own intellectual, moral, and religious life.

Denison COnsiden its students as men and women who
are becoming free. It envisions their future as a life based
upon rational choice, a firm belief in the dignity of man,
and charity and compassion unlimited by racial, cultural,
religious, 01 economic barrien

' 0*"

Fellows Halt include the Computer Center (she
faciliti*
ith Dr. F iiiiiin instructing superior tna tlu matin students
ih, modern 40'Seat Languani f^ibmatory (below).
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FIRST

SEMESTER 1966

September 17
5epteml i
September 26
October 15
November 5
November 14
Novrmber 23
November 2fl
December 3

Saturday
Thunday
Monday
Saturday
Saturday
Monday
Wednesday
Monday
Saturday

December 16

Friday

New student days begin
Registration
Classes begin, B a.m.
Homecoming
Dad's Day
Mid-semrsier grades due
Thanksgiving vacation, noon
ClMMfl resume, 8 a.m.
Advance registration for spring
semester ends
Christmas vacation, noon

1967
Unitary
January
lanuary
lanuary
|« I.IV

3
6*7
20
21-22
21-29

ry 23
lanuary 28
! inuary 30Frbruary 1
i

Tuesday
Friday-Saturday
Friday
Saturday-Sunday
Saturday-Sunday
Monday
Saturday
Monday Wednesday

SF.MF.STF.R

1967

February 6
February 7
March 24
March 24
March 26
March 31
tpril 10
Vpril 22

Monday
Tuesday
FridayFriday
SundayFriday
Monday
Saturday

May
Mai
Ma)
Mai
May
June
June

Saturday-Sunday
Friday
Saturday-Sunday
Monday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday

13.14
19
20-21
22
27
4
5

Classes resume, 8 a.m.
Graduate record exams (seniors)
Classes end, 5 p.m.
Reading period (underclassmen)
Comprehensive examination reading
period (seniors)
Final examinations begin
(seniors exempt)
First semester ends, 6 p.m.
Comprehensive examinations

Registration
Classes begin, 8 a.m.
Good Friday, classes end at noon
Mid-semester grades due
Easter
Spring vacation begins, noon
Classes resume, 8 a.m.
Advance registration for fall
semester ends
May Day—Mother's Day
Classes end, 5 p.m.
Reading period
Final examinations begin, 8 a.m.
Second semester ends, 6 p.m.
Baccalaureate service, 3 p.m.
Commencement, 9:30 a.m.

n
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KlKM Sl.MKSTER 1967
September 16
Srptrmhrr 21
September 25
Oclobei 7
October 28
v venber 13
November 22
Novcmbei 21
Dccembei 2

Saturday
Thursday
Monday
Saturday
Saturday
Monday
Wednesday
Monday
Saturday

December 15

Friday

New student days begin

Registration
Classes begin, 8 a.m.
Homecoming
Dad's Day
Mid-semester grades due
Thanksgiving vacation, noon
Classes resume, 8 a.m.
Advance registration for spring
semester ends
Christmas vacation, noon

1968
limi.iry
lanuary
lanuary
lanuary
lanuary

3
5-6
19
20-21
20-28

January 22-27
lanuary 27
lanuary -'9-31

Wednesday
Friday-Saturday
Friday
Saturday-Sunday
Saturday-Sunday

Classes resume, 8 a.m.
Graduate record exams (seniors)
Classes end. 5 p.m.
Reading period (underclassmen)
Comprehensive examination reading
period (seniors)
Monday-Saturday Final Examinations (seniors exempt)
Saturday
First semester ends, 6 p.m.
MondayComprehensive examinations (seniors)
Wednesday

SB OND SKMKSTER

February 5
February 6

March 25
March 29
April «
April 12
April 14
April 27
Mr.
May
May
Mav
May
bine

M
17
1R-19
20-23
25
2

lunc 3

1968

Monday
Tuesday
Monday
Friday
Monday
Friday
Sunday
Saturday

Registration
Classes begin. 8 a.m.
Mid-semester grades due
Spring vacation begins, noon
Classes resume, 8 a.m.
Good Friday, claues end at noon
Easter

Advance registration for fall
semester ends
Saturday-Sunday May Day—Mother's Day
Friday
Classes end, 5 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday Reading period
Monday-Saturday Final examinations
Saturday
Second semester ends, 6 p.m.
Sunday
Baccalaureate service, 3 p.m.
Monday
Commencement, 9:30 a.m.
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An Introduction to Denison
HISTORICAL SKETCH
DiNISON UNIVERSITY, an independently administered and fin.mini, to-educational Christian college of liberal arts and sciences,
was founded in 1831 as the Granville Literary and Theological
Institution by the Ohio Baptist Education Society, an organization
i»f l.ivmen.
Established to train men, the college became co-educational
gradual!) after 1897 when the men from Granville College and
the women from Shepardson College began to attend some of the
same tlasscs.
Since the college opened its doors in 1831, students of all
MI es, creeds, and national origins have been eligible for admission
In charter provision. Denison seeks to include in its student body
persons of all backgrounds. There is no denominational test of
.<n\ kind for either the student Ixwly or those ap|>ointed to the
[acuity and staff.
The first Commencement exercises were held in 1840 and
annually thereafter except in 1853 and 1855.
In 1856 the name Denison University was adopted, but the
institution has remained strictly an undergraduate liberal arts college.
In its 133 years the 14 Presidents of Denison have been John
Pratt, 1831-37; Jonathan Going, 1837-44; Silas Bailey, 1846-52;
Jeremiah Hall, 1853-63; Samson Talbot, 1863-73; E. Benjamin
Andrews, 1875-79; Alfred Owen, 1879-86; Galusha Anderson,
1887-89; Daniel B. Purinton, 1890-1901; Emory W. Hunt, 190113; Clark W. Chamberlain, 1913-25; Avcry A. Shaw, 1927-40;
Kenneth I. Brown, 1910-50; and A. Blair Knapp, 1951-.
Granville, home of the college, is a village in central Ohio,
settled in 1805 by Americans emigrating from Granville, Massachusetts. For tin- first quarter century the college was located on a
farm one mile southwest of Granville, the present site of Middleton
House, which is now the College Guest House. In 1856 the change

13
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Htteenth pttndtni

in IIM ation tiM>k the campus to the hill at the north edge of the
village. A substantial addition i<> tin- college was made when the
campta of Shepardson College lor women was made part of the
Denison property in the lueigei alxuit 1900, although it was not
consummated until 1927. The Shepardson campus is now the localion t"i Denison*! developing Fine Arts Center.
In 1017 Col. Edward A Deeds, alumnus of 1897, donated
to the college 280 acres • >! farm lands adjoining the campus. Subsequent additions t<» contiguous lands and other proj>erties have
increased the present holding) lo "ixi acres "( which approotiiuatet)
250 .nie. .in- used in the normal day-to-day operation of the
college.
KM

\ I |< IN

(iRANvlLLI i- situated seven miles west of tin- Courthouse Square
in New.uk. which is the seat of LicJung County; and 27 miles east
of the State Capitol grounds in Columbus. It is 22 miles from the
Columbus Virpotl
Motorists will find that Interstate 70 is less than 10 miles
south and Interstate 7] connects with Ohio 161 at Worthington
26 rule, wist of Granville] and with Ohio 13 four miles south
of Mansfield. Ity the latter route travelers change to Ohio 661 at
Mount Vernon. Othei State routes intersecting at the environs of
the \ illage ate l*> and '17.
ACCREDITATION AND RECOGNITION
DENIS N IS ACOUUMTED by the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondan Schoob, which was formed in 1913 and had
11
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I lennon on its original list. Other agencies recognizing and approvin| Denison are The Ohio College Association, The Ohio Stale
Department of Education, American Association of University
Professor!, American Association of University Women, Oreat
\ At- Colleges Association, and American Chemical Society. Denizen i*. one of five Ohio liberal arts colleges accredited by ACS.
Denison's premedical program is recognized by all Class A
medical schools in the U.S.A.
The (Conservatory of Music which was established in 1890 is
. in niK ,i department of music. As such it is a liberal arts member
of (hi' National Association of Schools of Music.
Denison'l chapter of Phi Beta Kappa was installed in 1911,
.mil tin- Dcnison University Club of the Society of Sigma Xi was
formed in 1957. Most recent indication of Denison's rank among
colleges of its type was its selection as one of 47 liberal arts colleges
in receive a Ford Foundation Challenge Crant. Only four institutions in Ohio were so honored.

c ONTROL
\- vs INDEPENDENT COLUOI Denison is administered by a selfperpetuating Board of Trustees composed of 36 members, 30 of
whom are elected and rcelec ted for terms of three years each.
I in remaining six members are chosen by the Denison Society of
ill.' Alumni, each being elected for one six-year term. The PrcsiIIINI of Denison is an ex officio member of the Board of Trustees
IM.SI II RCES AND FINANCES
to RECC IHIIKII January 31, 1966, the total market value of Denison's
endowment fund assets was $15,317,000 of which more than
13,000,000 represents annuity funds. The stated value of Deni■"II! land, buildings, and equipment is slightly more than $14,976,000, I hi*, however, is a conservative figure, since it is based on aclual building costs and has never been updated to include replace'""I '"sis Several older buildings, which would cost $750,000 or
u li to reproduce today, are on the books for as little as
*'• i.000. The balance sheet shows total assets of more than $30

million.
15
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Endowment has been acquired Ihrougfa gifts and braimti
Several modem buildingi have been financed through capital-gift
campaigns Endowment income plus trifts and grants arc necessary
to underwrite die edia ational budget to the extent of approximately
$500 jM-r student [»T yeat Nationwide solicitation called The Annual Supi '• I1' 'gram, which involves both alumni and parents
of cufrenl and formei studenUi lias hel|M*d to raise tliese funds.
Il.i- yielded SI 15.000 in 196142, ahnoU half of which came from
parents No college in the nation has. as vet. claimed cnmparahlc
parental sup
In the college VI'.II 1964-45 educational Hid general ex|>enses.
excluding auxiliar) enterprises, amounted to S2.901.60O. InconM
tuition and fees totaled $2,095,400. The difference of $806,_'i«> between student income ind educational and general exi
tea tii'in endowment, gifts, and vrranis.
II). im rease in the total budge) over the past several years
i- .in indication • >! Denison'i growth since 1951. In that year the
total budget, auxiliar) enterprises included, vsas about $1,150,000.
The total budget (ot 1964-65 ".is about $1,500,000.
Ii.■
» I 6 i $248300 \*.is appropriated for scholarship
assistance. The corresponding figure «a* $40,000 in 1951. In addilion to this .ml. there were substantial amounts of student loans
and a signifii ant program "t student employment. Neither of these
latter two forms of student aid is int liuled in these figures.
SPECIAL AFFILIATIONS

\M> RESOURCES

I in COMPl IIK CENTER wai established in 1964 to meet the
earcl needs of the la<ulty and students. Located in
,i separate!) air-conditioned ;<i'j in the new Classroom Building.
tin- centei houses, in addition to the main frame of the computer.
nits with a combined on-line storage capacity of
12 million characters, i floating-point unit for scientific computation', card input-output units, a line printer, card punches, and
..ml sorters Courses are offered b) the mathematics department
in clcmcntar) programming lor the general student in addition
in advanced courses fot majors The center may IM- used by any
student enrolled in a ■ lass requiring its use or by faculty or students engaged in resean h.
16
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THE BIOLOGICAL RESERVE, a 150-acre multiorlented facility for the
Itudy of natural phenomena, was established in 1965 and dedicated
in 1966. By its dedication, Denison has indicated its Intent to
actively sup|x>rt a program of teaching and research devoted to
the inherently complex area of the biology of natural science.
Tin- Reserve lx>rders the north edge of the college. Its facilities
include a laboratory, an office, a weather station, and a number
of experimental plots currently being developed into a variety of
outdoor laboratories. The Reserve is being designed to include
i- many diverse habitats as the terrain and facilities permit.

I in DENISON UNIVERSITY RESEARCH FOUNDATION, established in
1942 by a gift from Elmer M. Jones, Class of 1903, fosters and
encourage! constructive research in the arts and sciences by awarding Research Scholarships to men and women of promise—both
fat nliy and graduate students.
Tin DENISON BUSINESS COUNCIL was formed to relate the classroom program more closely to vocational performance. By invitation a number of outstanding businesses have affiliated themselves with the University as members of the Denison Business
Council.
rhete linns arc Battelle Memorial Institute, Columbus, Ohio;
I lie Corrugated Container Company, Columbus, Ohio; General
Electric Company, Coshocton, Ohio; General Motors Corporation,
Doam Administration Building houses college offices

Denison Vnwrnity Bulletin
Dayton, Ohio I In- Goodyeai Tilt and Rubber Company, Akron.
Ohio; The K \ l< Lazarus t ompany, Columbus, Ohio; McKinscy
and Company, Im . New York, New York; The National Cash
Regiaiei ioii.ji.iin. Dayton, Ohio; The Ohio Power Company.
Newark, Ohm llu Ohio Hell Telephone Company, Columbus.
Ohio. Owens-Corning Fiberglai Corporation, Toledo, Ohio; Park
National Bank, Newark, Ohio Sean, Roebuck and Company,
Chicago, Illinois. The Standard o>l Company (Ohio), Cleveland,
Ohio. Stouffei Foods Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio; Suburban
Motor Freight, Columbus, Ohio TRW Inc., Cleveland, Ohio;
United Mi Lines, Chicago, Illinois, .mil The Union Central Life
Insurance Company, t incinnati, Ohio
The Denison Businen Council makei available to the students
the counsel oi policy-making officers of the several companies, provides tin request < lassroom rpeaken on special topics and case-study
in.itiii.il- from company filet, and encourages company visitations
ioi firsthand observation of various husiness o[»craiions.
1 HI DENISON Scrornni ASSOCIATION, established in 1887, issues
the Journal of th, Seumlifit Laboratorui and meets biweekly for
the presentation of icientifii papen by faculty and students. The
Journal, founded l>v Professor Clarence Luther Herrick in 1885,
his .in international reputation
DENISON \LSO PI BUSHES several other periodicals, Including me
/■
peal Ri < nril (1959 . quarterly journal dealing with theoretical and experimental psychology, and the Journal of Biological
1964 . research, attitudes, and l*>ok reviews.
A monthly publication, at Denison, was established in 1941.
Enlarged in 1953, it circulates free of charge among alumni, trustees, faculty, students, parents of students, Baptist ministers of
Ohio, principals, headmasters, and guidance officers of secondary
schools, and a host nl other friend] of Denison.
The Alumni Office publishei a quarterly journal, The Alumiiii,. lent to graduate! and former students

I in < .in M LAKES COLLEGES ASSOCIATION was organised in 1961
as i cooperative venture foi the improvement of higher education
In its membei colleges. Denison is one of the original 12 private
liberal am colleges which
prise the GLCA. Since its inception.
18
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the GLGA has established numerous programs such as 10 different
projects to provide op|»orUinities for faculty research, study, and
reinforcement of specialized scholarly pursuits; student studyabroad plans in established centers in Latin America, Japan, Scotland, anil Lebanon (See Off-campus Programs) ; special programs
non-Western studies nipported by the Ford Foundation and
.! new science-teacher program sup|x>rtcd by the Kettering Foundation : and coo]ierati\e plans being made for the pooling of both
faculty and physical resources in many areas including libraries.
Other cooperating institutions in the GLCA arc Antioch,
Kenyan, and Ohcrlin colleges, the College of Wooster, and Ohio
Wesleyan University, all in Ohio; DePauw University and Earlham and Wabash colleges in Indiana; and Albion, Hope, and
Kalamazoo colleges in Michigan.
I in. OHIO FOUNDATION OF INDEPENDENT COLLEGES, INC., was
established in 1951 to raise funds cooperatively from corporations
tot higher education in private, liberal arts colleges in the State.
Dcnison Is one of the original 19 charter members of the OFIC.
I In- OFIC now has 34 member colleges and each year has led
the nation's 40 similar state associations in contributions and
IHUIIIKT of sup|x>rtcrs.

CAMPUS
which consists of 800 acres on College Hill
.mil adjacent land in both the valleys to the north and the south
<>f the hill, provides ample space for expansion.
DIMSIIN'S CAMPUS,

On the horseshoe-sha|>ed ridge the major academic buildings
are al the center—the library, classroom buildings and laboratories,
the college union, and the chapel. At the east end are the women's
residence halls and dining hall, and the college hospital. To the
west arc two men's residence halls and ten fraternity chapter
llomi'S.
Iliiut.itort' has spacious quarters

ii • :
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In the valley direcll) north oi the ruler lie the extensive athletic and recreation fiekb and the building! providing facilities for
v arious sports.
On the Lowei Camptn to the south of the ridge are the Imildingi used for the Pine An- and eight sorority chapter houses. The
other sororin > haptei home is in tin1 next block.
BUILDINGS
Su vsii CHAPEL with iU Stately towel dominates the Denison
campus and serves as a landmark to travelers approaching Granville. The building, dedicated in 1924, was named in honor of the
donor, Dr. Ambrose Swatey The chime* in the chapel tower are
.1 memorial to his wife, Lavinia Martton Swasey. The original
organ ".is completely rebuilt and doubled in size in 1954. Swasey
Observatory, built in 1910, stands directly east of the Chapel.
Th. William Howard Doane Libraiy. This structure stands
at the head "I tin- Academx Quadrangle Erected in 1937, il rcplaced tin- original building presented by Dr. Doane in 1878. The
newel slim Inn- was the gift of his daughters, Mrs. George W.
Doane and Mia Ida Frances Doane The library at the end of
1966 will haw m excess of 155,000 volumes not counting government publications, which bring th.- total to :150,000 volumes
Periodicals received exceed '*«> In order that the library may
best serve the total needs of the student, the general book collection in the stacks is open lo every Student Carrels and seminar
loom- offei special facilities foi independent study and research.
Dnanr Adtninntralmn Building The one-time academy buildup contains tin- college offices li was the gift of Dr. Doane in
Hi" i

I.-.i. Sn.nce Building. Erected in 1941, it is used by the
departments of biology, ]»yiliology, and philosophy. This building
...is the "ift of Miss Ida Frances Doane.
It,nn. i Scienci Hall. It is used by the departments of geology
and geography, mathematii s. and physics. It was the gift of Eugene
J. Barney as .. memorial lo Eliam E. Barney, his father, and was
en. ted in 1905.
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Talbol lliill Tin- classroom and office building for the dcpaitmenti ol economics, education, government, religion, sociology.
and speech is scheduled to IK- replaced in the near future.
'
■ •-. Lai raloriti and Auditorium. This new complex
o|>cncd fur use ilurini; the ll*i6-67 academic vear has a thrccstorj laboratory block, offices, classrooms, and a 292-seat circulai
auditorium
/'
/
Hall The departments of EnglUi, history, and
modern languages are housed in tins unit, opened in 1965. In
addition, the Compute! Centei is located in this building. The
mi it a
.ih ol the Life Science Building,
Slaytrt H.sIL This College Union building, the gift of Dr. and
Mis limit- Slayter, was built mi the Academic Quadrangle in
1961-62 It contains the Bookstore, mail room and individual
boxes I,II .til students, lounges, bowling lanes and other recreational facilities, the college Sn.u k Bar, offices for student organizations and tin- Dean ol tin- Chapel, meeting rooms, and a
300-seat auditorium equipped foi motion picture!.
H
,'. • Hospital. Built in 1929. it is .. memorial to Helen
Ai 11. tt Whisler, and is located mar the Women'i Quadrangle.
Cleveland Hill Located on the south slope of College Hill
iicu the Lowet ' ampus, is the Women's uytnnasiutn. Given by
friends of the college living in Cleveland, it served as the Men's
gymnasium bom tin- time it was built in 1905 until 1950. In the
near future it will be converted to other uses when the Women's
gymnasium unit is built to complete the Physical Education Ccnt.T

/» IRi Art Building On tin Lower Campus, this building
was erected in 1905 by .i uilt bom Dr. W. H. Doane to serve as
the gymnasium foi women. In 1 ■'"> 1 it was remodeled for its present
use li contains studios, classrooms, and an art gallery for the
display of exhibit material.
7'Ararr. Atti Building Erected in 1956 on College Street on
the Lowei Campus, it contains tin- workshop for building scenery
and making costumes with ample space for storing both scenery
22
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and lusiiimrs. Its small 200-seat auditorium, known as the Ace
Morgan Studio Theatre, is named for a former student, LeRoy
Morgan, Class of 1945, who lost his life in World War II. Its
librar) contain! the Ethel R. Outland Theatre Collection.
This building is the first new unit of the much larger Fine
Vila Center that eventually will provide a large air-conditioned
theatre Mating 600, music classrooms and studios, and a recital
...II
(hber buildings in the I-ower Campus group arc Recital Hall;
Burton Hall, which houses the department of music; Shepardson
Hall, headquarter! for the Air Force ROTC; King Hall, residence
for upperclanmen; and Stone Hall apartments for faculty, staff
.ind students.
Physical Education Center. Located just east of Deeds Field,
wai I
pleted in 1950. Primarily the center of physical educa'»n for men. it series a variety of college and community uses.
I he only section named when the building was erected was the
Alumni Memorial Field House. This portion contains the indoor
ii.uk and the undercover practice area for football, baseball, tenMs, and other teams.
1

In 1957 the remainder of the building was named the LivingMon Gymnasium in honor of Walter J. Livingston, Class of 1909,
lerved as director of athletics from 1911 to 1952. This portion
contains a completely modern gymnasium with apparatus and
equipment rooms, classrooms, offices, and a spacious basketball
court capable of seating 3,000 spectators. Adding greatly to the
recreational and cultural facilities of Licking County, the Center
provides adequate space for major events such as commencement
vii iso, and May Day programs.
In 1962 the Cregory Swimming Pool, named in memory of
Mitchell O. Cregory, Class of 1929, an outstanding athlete, was
completed. It serves the needs of both men and women. An additional wing to serve as the Women's Gymnasium is to be erected
<oon.
On the north campus at the center of the women's athletic
(rounds is I.amson Lodge, named for the donor, Julius G. Lamson.
II lervei as a shelter house and recreation classroom.
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LIVING UNITS
the experience of group living as an importanl pan ol .1 college education To tliai end the University
operates residences and dining halll foe .ill women students and for
all freshman men. Most of the room! accommodate two students
each, Imt many ol the upperclaai women live in suites for three
or foui students. L'ppcrclassmen live in one of 10 fraternity cha|>tcr houses, in three college-operated residence halls as accommodations are desired, 01 in approved private dwelungi in the village.
DENISON RECOGNIZE!

Womtn'i Qua,lr,r ;l, I ocated on College Hill, at the eastern
end of the ridge, it consists, ol seven residence halls accommodating
approximatel) 700 women. They are Shaw 1 f.ill. named in honor
of the late President and Mrs Aver] \ Shaw; Beaver Hall, named
in honor of Mar] Thresher Beaver; Sawya Mall, named for
Charles Sawyer, an earl) benefactor of higher education for women: Deeds Hall, built in 19i:i and named for Edith Walton Deeds,
wife "i Colonel Edward A Deeds, Class of 1H97: and two hatti
built in I'tiii The lattei are Crawford Hall, residence for 200
freshmen, named for Frederick ( Crawford: and Huffman Hall.
dining hall with rooms for 77 women on the two upper floors.
named for three generations of the Huffman family of Dayton,
Ohio, who have served at Denison Trustees Gilpatrick House
became the International House in I'i66.
Sororities maintaining chapters at Denison are Chi Omega.
Kappa Alpha Theta, Delta Delta Delta, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Alpha Phi, Alpha Omicron Pi. Delta Gamma, Pi Beta Phi, and
Fteshm
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!man Hall ha\ timing Janlitu s for all board students and rooms
Jot 77 u/if'irtlau u-onini
Alpha CM Omen. Their chapter homes are used for social purpam only, not as residences for students.
An FMMHMAN MKN live in college-operated residence halls.
Curtis Hall, both West and East wings, accommodates 175 students, .iiul Smith Hall houses 130 students, including some upperlassnten in each unit. Currently a new men's residence hall, which
will accommodate 265 students, is under construction and scheduled to l„- completed by the beginning of the 1967-68 acaden.
'ii I'IM- Curtis Mall Dining Room, which provides meals for all
men I residence hall occupants, also is under construction this year.
IV. (use of this, all men board students will be taking their meals
ii Huffman Dining Hall during the 1966-67 year.
Curtis Wist, erected in 1940 as a memorial to I.anson Stage
Curtis of the Class of 1896, was made possible by a gift from his
MMUlier, Mrs. Annetta R. Jewell. The East wing was added in
1946. Smith Hall, built in 1953, was named for Franklin O. Smith,
honorary chairman of the Denison Board of Trustees.
Fraternities with chapters at Denison are Sigma Chi, Beta
Data Pi, Phi Gamma Delta, Kappa Sigma, Phi Delta Theta,
I American Commons Club, Lambda Chi Alpha, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Delta Upsilon, and Alpha Tau Omega. The 10 chapter homes
house most of the upperclassmen.
King Hall. On the Lower Campus, this building is also operated at a living unit for upperclassmen.
"I
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Activities
RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES
I HROUOH nil. CHAPEL SERVICES and the several religious organizations on the campus, students and faculty may actively share
religious life. Academically, Dcnison provides instruction in religion
and "i philosophy through regular course offerings in the departincnts ol religion and philosophy on an elective basis.
I he college provides a weekly worship service in Svt asrv
Chapel under the direction of the Dean of the Chapel. These
services are non-denominational but seek to encourage the student
tn think through his own problems from the Christian standpoint.
\ttendance at these services is voluntary.
The Dcnison Christian Association, under the direction of the
Executive Secretary, sponsors religious activities. Included arc vespn services; special programs for the discussion of ethical and
problems; many community service programs; field trips
t" study social problems; Bonds of Friendship, which is the annual
campus-wide campaign for funds for foreign students at Dcnison
and for other philanthropies; and deputation teams which visit
churches of many faiths in the vicinity of Granville.

PERSt WALKED EDUCATION
OUT OF THE CLASSROOM, a Denison education is a pcrd education which fosters intelligent and responsible living.
ring that the personal achievement and tiersonal culture
College students become the ultimate standards of our naDenison has planned its total educational program accordingly In the classroom the student receives a varied and valuable
tcquaintance with significant aspects of our American heritage and
IN
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Activities
with current developments in our culture. In the extraclass program he lias social opportunity to broaden this acquaintance and
to puisne personal interests which will give him the enduring reward- thai intellectual living can give.

si I DENT PUBLICATIONS
\\\ STUDENT who is interested in writing, editing, or otherwise
in the production of a publication has an opportunity to
|oin the staffs of Thr Denisonian. the weekly newspaper; ExW, the
loni-annual literary magazine; and the Adytum, the yearbook.
\ limited number of students also submit papers to the
Jiwmal if thr Scientific Laboratories, the Journal «/ Biological
Science*, and other publication! of an academic nature.

CULTURAL ADVANTAGES
s offered by the fine arts are made available to every Denison student. Numerous art exhibits are held each
year, and student work is frequently shown. An Art Treasure Collection lias been assembled, and valuable ta|icstries, paintings, vases,
and other ..fc;. It d'arl are on display.
K.SHU IIINC; KXI'KRU N«:I

Opportunitiei to bear and to participate in the production of
ISood music are provided by concerts by the Denison choral groups;
recitals by students, faculty, and guest artists; special programs by
choral uMiups, and the Denison String Orchestra. Musicians of
national reputation are brought to the campus in concerts arranged by the Granville Festival Association in cooperation with
the college.
Convocations with s|>eakcrs of note are held periodically. These
in- scheduled for Mondays at II o'clock except when the
speaker or artist is to be shared with the public in a lecture or
i"tiicrI or dance recital. On those occasions the program is shifted
loan evening at 8; 15.
I lie Denison Society of Ails and Letters provides regular programs ol literary and cultural papers and discussions open to the
student body and the public.
29
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Dramatic productions of pwlrvsion.il excellence arc presented
liv the department of theatre arts.
I'uliln speaking and debating have tang been important cultural activitiei at Denison In addition to the varsity debating and
intramural ■peaking COnlestI for men. Denison lias intercollegiate
roreneici foi women and for freshmen.
The Denison Campus Government Association also has its
student-owned radio station. WDUB, which is inactive until its
new facilities are completed in the proposed classroom buildini;
F.scrv Denison student is urijed to take an extraclass interest
in one or more academic areas. To encourage personal contributions l>\ each student, departmental ilubi exist in almost every field
<}f itudy.

MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS
Com,a Choh This organization of 110 mixed voices presents
a major choral work '*< h N stir with orchestra and guest soloists.
Recent performances have included Bach'i Magnificat and Mass
in B Minor, Haydn's Creation, Mozart*! Must in C Minor, Brahms
Requiem, Bruckner*! Mn.. in r Minor, and Mendelssohn's Elijah.
Theatre Workshop also houses Ac Morgan Thtattt

BEE I.
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Rand. The band provides music for the football games, the
May Day ceremony, and presents a spring concert.
I'h, Denison String Orchestra. This orchestra affords the student the opportunity of playing in concerts and in both music festivals, MCIIIIMTS arc also invited to play in the Licking County
Symphony Orchestra.
I'he Chapel Choir. This group of 50 voices sings at student
i li.i|iel services, appears in a home concert, and prepares several
major works during the year.
Denison Madrigal Singers. This is a small vocal ensemble devoted primarily to the secular literature of the late 16th and early
17th centuries. Non-credit.

STU]MAT GOVERNMENT
STUDENTS operate their own student organizations with
i real degree of freedom and are regular members on policy-mak:>s of the University's administrative bodies, such as the
committees on admissions, curriculum, and activities. The principal
elective student officers direct the activities of the Denison Campus
Government Association and serve as the student representatives
on the Student-Faculty Council. This council recommends to both
the Student Senate and the Faculty improvements in the regulation
"I cainpui activities.
Hie Denison Campus Government Association functions
through the Senate, the Women's Council, the Judicial Councils,
anil Auto Court Students are also members of 11 faculty committees
DKNISON

In eai li college-operated residence hall a House Council, made
1
led students, is responsible for hall activities in cooperation with the Assistant Deans of Women.
Responsibility for upholding the Denison code of social selfgovernment rests with each student. Under this system the student
can enjo) freedom within the limits of good taste and conduct;
however, lite effective functioning of the code requires that he ac"'|>t full) the responsibility that goes with it. Attendance at Deni31

Slaylri Hall n Cotteg, Union
on ii u nuil,!:,. '•"' " right And Denaoo'l traditions and principle, accepted by each student in his act of voluntary registration.
require conduct in keeping with the standards of good society. The
Univei
h ifically forbids thi posussion or ute o\ alcoholic
ragi ■ on the campu . in tin fraternity and sorority houses, colUgi buildings, and in any college-approved off-campus housing.
Any Hudenl who indicate) bil unwillingness or inability to accept
this responsibility may be asked to withdraw at any time. The
policies and regulations governing student life are printed in the
I) Book, student handbook
The Inter-Fratemity Council and the Panhellenic Council
work through the 10 fraternities and nine sororities in developing
an adequate v>, i.,| program. All of these organizations maintain
<hapter houses on or mar the campus, generously sharing theii
facilities with the students, faculty, and townspeople.
SPORTS ACTIVITIES
I i" A i HI i in PROOKAM at Denison is an integral part of the
|ih>si(al education curriculum. Each student is encouraged to pariii ipate as fully iii intramural and intercollegiate athletics as his
32
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academic program permits. The University provides professional
coaching, excellent training facilities, and athletic equipment and
supplies. It carefully supervises all intramural and intercollegiate
aorta.
Denison engages in intercollegiate football, soccer, basketball,
swimming, track, cross-country, baseball, tennis, golf, lacrosse, and
wrestling. It also has an Ice Hockey Club.
In its intercollegiate program for !>oth men and women, the
University seeks to compete with institutions of similar size and
similar educational and athletic standards.
Denison is a member in good standing of the National Collcgiate Athletic Association and the Ohio Athletic Conference.
The athletic |x>licy of Denison University is controlled in its
entirety h\ the faculty. The department of physical education
operates within the academic budget, and all receipts from and
expenditures for intercollegiate contests arc handled by the Uniw-rsitv controller.
Denison's intramural athletic competition is one of the most
extensive in the nation. It excludes men on varsity teams. Contest
area! ire football, specdball, basketball, track, wrestling, volleyball,
sofllull. swimming, tennis, golf, handball, paddleball, table tennis,
.tnd lM>wling.
Denison women have instruction and faculty supervision for
inter! ollegiate teams in basketball, bowling, golf, field hockey,
swimming (both speed team and synchronized club), and tennis.
In addition, women participate in intramurals in seasonal activities.
Facilities for women include separate playing fields for archery.
i.u TOSS... soc ccr-s(>cedball, six tennis courts, riding ring and
nature trails, and an unusually fine area within the Biological
Reserve for Outdoor Education activities. Indoor facilities include
1
ii Lodge, Cleveland Hall, and joint use with the nun of
tin- (iregory Swimming Pool.
Deeds Field. This area was named for the donor, Colonel
Edward A Deeds of the Class of 1897. It utilizes the natural
amphitheatre on the slope to the north of the Chapel. The football
field and stadium were built in 1922.
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Student Services
program functions to help the student
make the host possible adjustment to college life. In the classroom,
IM ulty ini'iiibers and students share the learning process in a way
possible only in a small college. Outside the classroom, every student has access to a complete counseling service. A program of
orientation for new students is provided during the week preceding
registration.
DF.NISON'S GOI'NSF.LINC

COUNSELING STAFF
CouNSBUNO STAFF includes the Deans of Students, the Director of Graduate School Counseling, the Director of the Psychological Clinic, the College Physicians, specialists in family life
and religion, the Director of Student Employment and Placement,
family counselors, departmental chairmen, two Assistant Deans of
Women, senior head residents for men, and student advisers
tor men and for women.
THI

(.uumrling of Freshmen. A freshman is assigned to a selected
fatuity counselor who works with him through his first two years
or until he chooses a major field. When he makes the choice of
a major field, the student is assigned to a faculty counselor in the
department in which he has chosen to major. A faculty counselor
helps the student plan an academic program consistent with the
a lls
" '"'d obligations of a liberal arts education, and a program
which is in keeping with the student's abilities, aptitudes, and aspirations.
Student Advisers. In the residence halls student advisers, a
selected group of upperclass students, help freshmen to understand
many aipectt of college life. Two Assistant Deans of Women serve
as residen e counselors for women, one in the freshman women's
■>■'■< UKJ the other in the upperclass women's area. The senior
head residents in each hall for men also advise students.
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Student Services
Veteran Counseling. Matters involving students who have
been in ■ branch of the military service or those who arc sons or
daughter] of deceased veterans are handled by the Dean of Men.
Graduate School Counseling. Since a majority of the students
seek additional training in professional and graduate schools after
completing their requirement! for a bachelor's degree from Dcnison, a faculty member has been selected to give guidance in
.uldition to that of the departmental adviser. His help includes
persona] counseling on educational and vocational problem!; information about advanced programs of study in graduate and
professional schools, and the op|M>rtunitics for scholarships, fellowships, and assist,mtships. Many tests are available to the student tests of intelligence, interest, aptitude, achievement, and
personality.
OFFICE OF STUDENT PERSONNEL
has been established so that
students may turn to it in finding and using the various resources
al Dcnison. It is staffed by the deans of students (Dean of Women
and Dean of Mini, the Director of the Psychological Clinic, the
Director of Graduate School Counseling, and the Director of
Student Employment and Placement. In addition to providing
specialized counseling for individuals the Office of Student Pcr■onnel coordinates many student activities. It keeps for each student a cumulative personnel record; it helps each student to
dacover his own interests and aptitudes so that he may wisely
plan his entire college program.
THE OFFICE OF STTDF.NT PF.RSONNF.L

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
work is made available to a limited number of
worthy students who need to earn a part of their expenses in coltge. Dcnison is thus maintaining a tradition established by its
founders. A variety of work is offered, such as assisting in the laboratories, residence halls, dining halls, and academic and business
Departments.
GRANT-IN-AID

S7
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Applieation for Work. A student seeking employment on the
cainpUS should ftpply to the Office of Student Employment and
Placement.
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
its responsibility for the health and wellbeing of its students by providing medical service, adequate health
instriii tion. and the efficient administration of dining halls and
residence halls. Three Physicians comprise the staff of Whisler
Memorial Hospital Five registered nurses assist in maintaining
.\n up-to-date clink where prompt medical attention is available.
The Physicians may be consulted for examination and treatment
at specified hours, and a trained nurse is on duty at all times.
DENUON RECOONIZU

Instruction Offered. That students may develop habits of
good health, instruction in health is provided in the department
of physical education. Programs of study and training are designed
to meet hygienic and recreational needs.
Food Preparation. In administering the residence halls and
dining halls, Denison takes every safeguard to protect the health
of its students. Trained dietitians supervise the choice, preparation, and serving of food.
Mr. Cox is director of Food Si N U < *

/)'. Trill is director of psychological clinic
MILITARY ADVISER
I m MILITARY ADVISER counsels a student concerning his obligaiimi under Selective Service and makes the official statement (SSS
111'' Student Certificate) concerning the student's enrollment at
Denison. In order to make the official statement the Military
\dviser must be given, by the student, his full name, home address, Klective service number, and number and post office address
•>f tin- students Selective Service Board. The Military Adviser also
makei available information concerning op|xirtunitics [or securing
J commission in the Army, Air Force, Coast (iuard. Marine Corps.
mil Navy. He serves in a liaison capacity between Denison and
'K Air Force ROTC Unit.

BUSINESS PLACEMENT
IMI Oma OF PIACF.MF.NT is responsible for counseling the stuilnii seeking full-time employment in business, industry, or governmental service after graduation. Alumni of Denison arc also
eligible for this service.

rEACHER PLACEMENT
"' NISON's DEPARTMENT OF EIIUCATION maintains a separate appointment aervice to assist graduates in seeking first teaching posiUOM and in transferring to better positions u|>on evidence of successful experience.
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Scholarships and Financial
Assistance
DENISON l NivEitsrn recognizes thai ever) student, accepted for
adn ission, it considered lo l»- potentially eligible for a scholarship.
Qualification! considered lor the award <>( .1 scholarship include
lemk achievement and promise as indicated by class standing
•""' '
I ntrance Examination Board scores, citizenship, and
leadership in extracurri uar activities.
FinaiM ial need, in addition to the qualification! mentioned
above ;. .1 vital factor in awarding scholarships and financial aslistance Denison participates in the College Scholarship Service
1 ss
■-' <'■'- C0II1
Entrance Examination Board. The CSS
assists colleges and universities and other agencies in determining
the student's need foi financial assistance. Entering students sceking financial assistance are required to submit the Parent's Confidential Slat! menl PCS form to the College Scholarship Service,
designating Denison as one "f the recipients, by January I for
student, requesting Earl) Consideration (tee Admission) and by
March I for all other students The PCS form may be obtained
from a secondary school or the College Scholarship Service, P.O.
Bos 17t> Princeton, \J 08540, or P.O. Box 1025, Berkeley, CA
'11701.
1
I ' idenl ahead) enrolled at Denison the Parents' Confidential Statement will be furnished by the Chairman of the
1
ittee mi Sc holarships,
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Scholarships and Financial Assistance
Tuition Scholarships. These scholarships are equal lo IVnituitioa. For entering freshmen (hey are for four years, provided the student maintains a 3.25 cumulative grade-point average
.11 the end of each academic year.
KHI']

Honor S,holarships. These scholarships are of varying
amounts. For entering freshmen they are for four years, provided
the Itudenl maintains a 3.0 cumulative grade-point average at the
■•ml of each academic year.
Founder? Scholarships- These scholarships are of varying
amounts. For entering freshmen they are for four years, provided
the student maintains a 2.75 cumulative grade-|x>int average at
the end of each academic year.
Grants-in-aU. These amounts vary. They arc awarded for
one year hut may be considered for renewal for the succeeding
yeai l»\ the Committee on Scholarships uj>on completion of a
Parents' Confidential Statement sent to the student by the Chairman of the Scholarship Committee. The Committee reserves the
right to vary the amount of the grant-in-aid contingent u|x>n the
financial need of the student.
The renewal of a grant-in-aid in any amount, in addition to
tin conditions set forth above, will be based on the following
requirements: a 2.2 average in the freshman year for a grant in
the sophomore year; a 2.4 average in the sophomore year for a
grant in the junior year: and a 2.6 average in the junior year for
i jr.mt in the senior year.
In every year, except the freshman year, all scholarships will
be terminated for the second semester if the academic average,
not cumulative, for the first semester is below 2.0.
Exceptions may be made by the Scholarship Committee in
cases involving significant contributions to Denison or extenuating
circumstances.
SPECIAL SCHOLARSHIPS

Sons and Daughters of Baptist Ministers or Missionaries. These
an- four-year scholarships with an annual stipend of $500. They
are awarded in recognition of Oenison's heritage from the Baptist
denomination throughout the history of the institution.
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General Motort One four-year full-ex|M*nse scholarship is
awarded each ytai l>\ the Denison Committee on Scholarships in
recognition of outstanding ability, accomplishment, and academic
promise rhese icholarships are made available to Denison by the
General Motors Corporation, Detroit, Michigan, They carry i
stipend equal to the difference between the amount the candidate
and his famil) can pa) and the normal tost of the collect' year.
The awards are continued over four yean de|>endcnt upon a high
standard of perfoi
n Grand l
| Fm a'\<i Accepted Maions of Ohio.
This scholarship is for one yeai but ma) be renewed by the Committee on Scholarships rhe annual stipend is $-100.
Granvilli Centennial Scholanhips. These .ire four-year scholarships with an annual stipend of $150 It is awarded to the
highest ranking student in tin graduating claw of the Granville
High School, exclusive of the sons .md daughters of Denison
L'nivei
iltj and staff members This scholarship was cstablished in recognition <>l contributions made by residents of
tiranville to tin- Centennial Endowment Fund in 1931.
Tht Hawt K\ Club rhese scholanhips are for members
"! the Kr\ Club of Licking County, Ohio, or, in the absence of
such members, members <>t some other Key Club, The recipients
must have financial turd to 1M- determined by the completion of
the Parent? Confidential Statement
/
n
. / Miller and Annie Seheidlet Miller Memorial.
This
trship ia f'»i the freshman year only and is to be awarded to a graduate of the Newark, Ohio. High School. Preference
is to be given to a man but it may l>e awarded to a woman.
Ixtl'inu Soyes Scholarships. These scholarships arc for students who need financial assistance and who are blood descendants of those who served in the Army or the Navy of the United
States in World War I Applications an- available from the Admissions Office. A Parents' Confidential Statement must also be
completed.
Procter and (iambi, A program established in 1955 by the
trustees of the Procter and (iambic Fund makes available annual
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icholarshipi for entering hob men, renewable annually throughout
the lour years on the basis of successful undergraduate performance
and conlinuing financial need. The Ocnison Committee on Schol..INIII|" will administer the scholarships, selecting the recipients
from all eligible candidates on the basis of its own standards of
acadeiiiit achievement and on the basis of the recipient*! financial
need determining the amount of the annual sti|>cnd. The student
HUH select his or her own course of study.
Spence) Manorial. This Is a four-year scholarship and is to
!«• awarded to a graduate of the Newark, Ohio. High School.
/ 'niled Slates Air Force. See Aerospace Studies.

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR ENROLLED STUDENTS
HONOR SCHOLARSHIPS

K, nneth I. Broun. This scholarship, established by the Danforth Foundation. Inc.. Saint Louis, Missouri, to honor its cxecutivc director (1951-61) who also served as the 13th President
' Denison University (1940-50), is awarded by the Committee
"ii Scholarship to a senior or junior man who is interested in a
college teaching career. The annual stipend is not leaf than $1,200
urn more than SI.500. Selection is based on high scholastic ability.
ter, and personal qualifications.
Wallet Leroy Flory. This scholarship is for a senior man
who may be expected to graduate with his class, and be adjudged
In the Committee on Scholarships to show promise of professional
• ■■ ■ eat and leadership.
Phi Beta Kappa Golden Anniversary. This scholarship was
established by the Theta of Ohio Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa
"ii the 50th anniversary of its installation at Denison University.
Student! of outstanding scholarship within the fraternity are designated by officers of the chapter.

I'M B> la Kappa
scholarship Cups
,'" to lop-ranking
"iinl groups

Dinison I 'it; i rril) Hull, tin
Ebetu u ' Thrt >';>i rh.is n holarship, one lot a student in each
of ibt foul * lasses, is swarded to a man by the Committee on
Scholarship! Qualifications foi selection include an outstanding
academic record, promiie • >! usefulness, and unquestionable moral
character Awarded ai the end of the first semester, the scholarship
is renewed for eat h succeeding semester provided the student maintains a 1.0 cumulative grade-point average.
I)i r\HiMI M M SCHOI ytampa
N ■'■u<l< Carhaitt Rrehford. These scholarshipi -ire awarded
upon reo
'"n of tin- Department of Music.

Man HartweU Catherwood. These scholarship are awarded
ujKm recommendation of the Department of English to a junior
or senior definitel) planning a careei in writing.
Hi/.':. A and Franct i W, Chamberlin. These scholarships are
awarded to students of high icholarship majoring in thr humaniGeorgi K. Goulding Memorial These scholarshipi arc awarded upon recommendation of the Department of Music.
Lubrizoi 11.is icholarship, supported by the laihrizol Foundation. Cleveland, Ohio, is awarded ii|M>n the recommendation
of the Department ol Chemistr) to .1 student majoring in that
department
/ ' lark ami hma II. M<<n<:< These scholarshipi arc awarded, upon 1
lation ol the donors. Mr. and Mrs. Morrow,
to jui
niors who .in- taking pre-lav. courses and intend
to entei law s, hool S, holarships are to IK- granted on the basis
of need to students who submit, prior to Junr I. an essay on the
subjei t. M. Phil phy I Leu .
/'. pi Hat, Bank of Gran: Mr, Ohio. These scholarships arc
awarded, upon recommendation of the Department of Economics,
to students ma onng in that department.
Pn ■ r Mum foundation. An annual stipend of $400 is made
available by the Pressei Music Foundation to students planning
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to make their living by music. Selection of the recipients is made
upon recommendation of the Department of Music.
Juliet Barker Sarett. These scholarships are awarded to studenta who have shown general excellence in their academic work,
particularly in Knglish and in Theatre Arts. They are awarded
at tin' end of the junior year upon recommendation of the respeclivt departments.
Cora Whilcomb Shrpardson. These scholarships arc awarded,
upon recommendation of the Department of Visual Arts, to studentl who have ihown proficiency in courses in that department.
Eliza Smart Shrpardson. These scholarships are awarded, upon
recommendation of the Department of Music, to worthy students
I'tuolled in that department.
Francis Wayland Shrpardson. These scholarships are awarded,
upon recommendation of the Department of History, to students
who have shown proficiency in American history.
Sltpht n l>. Tultle Memorial. This scholarship is awarded to
a worthy music student upon recommendation of the Department
of Music.
Edward A. Wright. These scholarships are awarded, upon
recommendation of the Department of Theatre Arts, to students
who have made a significant contribution to that department.
GRADUATE HONOR SCHOLARSHIPS
arc handled through
the Office of Graduate School Counseling, Doane 206. Students
information on graduate scholarships and fellowships
should see the Graduate School Counselor.
GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS ANI> FELLOWSHIP*

DENISON GRADUATE HONOR SCHOLARSHIPS

/ hi Denison University Rrsrarch Foundation Scholarships.
these scholarship of varying amounts arc awarded annually to a
" graduating seniors for one year of graduate school advanced
stud) Selection is based on intellectual ability, leadership qualities.
and financial need.

_
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Tht Dmison University Tuition Scholarship of the Ohio
Stati University This is one of tin- Ohio College Tuition scholaritablished by the trustees of The Ohio Slate University and
is open t«> a graduate <>( Denison for one year.
The Denison University Si holanhips for The University of
Chicago Lou School and Va'tHttbilt University School of IMU-.
Each school awards .1 full tuition scholarship for one year, renewable upon utisfa< t*>t\ completion <>t .1 \ears work, to a student
nominated l>\ Denison, provided he meets all the requirement! for
admisj
\NH INTERNATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMS
DtiK ■■ I
liits. .in- awarded on the basis of intelligence, scholarship, creativity, and teaching potentialities to
men and women who are planning to study for a Ph.D. and to
prepare f<>r .1 professional 1 areer in college teaching.
OIMIK NATIONAI

II
Wilson Fellowships- These are awarded to promising students <>t high scholarship and personal qualifications who
want to entei graduate work in order to prepare for college teachThi Fulbrighi Scholarships These scholarship of the United
Si 1 Education Exchange program are designed to promote better understanding between the people of the United States and
the people ■>! othei countries. It is necessary that an applicant
have high |»crsonal and intellectual qualities plus an adequate
knowledge of the language of the country.
Tht Marshall Scholarships These highly competitive scholarships enable American! to study for degrees in many disciplines
at British universities.
Tht h'
5 holarships. These arc tenable for three years
ai Oxford University in England. Character, scholarship, athletics,
and leadership in extracurriculai activities are the basis on which
st holars are named.
INFORMATION on fellowships offered b\ other graduate schools, as
well as national and international graduate fellowship programs, is
available in the Office "I Graduate School Counseling.
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graduate fellowships

ENDOWED FUNDS FOR SCHOLARSHIPS
\\l) FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
(Amounts shown arc invested principal)
HONOR SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS

Kenneth I. Brown Fund ($30,000)
Walter I.. Flory Fund ($2,500)
Phi Beta Kappa Fund ($2,040)
Ebenezer Thresher Fund ($10,000)
DEPARTMENTAL SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS

Gertrude Carhartt Brelsford Memorial Fund—Music ($3,000)
Mar) Harwell Gatherwood Fund—English ($2,000)
Willis A. and Frances W. Chamberlin Fund—-Humanities
($6,662)
The Hugh Gait Research Fund—Chemistry ($5,000)
George K. QoukUng Memorial Fund—Music ($15,000)
The "An" Morgan Memorial Fund—Theatre Arts ($8,000)
K Clark and Irma H. Morrow Fund—Prc-Law ($5,033)
Tin- People! State Bank of Cranvillc Fund—Economics ($8,500)
luliet Barker Sued Fund English and Theatre Arts ($10,000)
Cora Whitcomb Shepardson Fund—Art ($5,000)
Eliza Smart Shepardson Fund—Music ($2,700)
Francil Wayland Shepardson Fund—History ($5,150)
Stephen Davidson Tuttle Fund—Music ($1,155)
Edward A. Wright Fund—Theatre Arts ($24,726)
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

The American Baptist Convention Fund ($86,203)
I In- Wm. T. and Maude Firth Bawdcn Scholarship Fund
($26,532)
The Blanche I). Bcattie Scholarship Fund ($18,570)
The John W. Bcattie Scholarship Fund ($440,013)
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The Frederick P. and Mary I Beaver Scholarship Fund
($80,843
The Mary F anil Fred W Benjamin Memorial Srholar5hi|>
Fund ($1,000
The Ernest C and Marie Tapper Brebford Scholarship
Fund ($1,000
The Millard Brebford Memorial Scholarship Fund ($1,550)
The Samuel B Brierly Scholanhip Fund ($277.1571
The Lester C and Nell S. Bush Fund ($10,653
Flu- W.IK A and Cynthia Aldrich Chamberlain Scholanhip
Fund $5,143
[•he Clan ol 1913 Scholanhip Fund ($1,000)
tlie Claa ol 1917 War Memorial Schdarabjp Fund ($3,414)
The Clan ol 1929 Scholanhip Fund ($6.7501
I In Edward Taylor Clissold Memorial Scholanhip Fund
$3349
I In- Blanche Lemert Copeland Scholanhip Fund ($21.9421
The Denison Memorial Scholanhip Fund ($1,813)
The John II Doyle Scholarship Fund ($2,500)
The Elizabeth S Bwan Scholarship Fund ($2,506)
The Frank C Kuan Memorial Scholanhip Fund ($4,000)
The Minnie Famer Miller Scholarship Fund ($750)
The Lelia Milward Firth Scholanhip Fund ($1,000)
The Ray C Fish Fund $120,750
The Dora A Forsythe Scholanhip Fund ($9,738)
The Clan n.i- 1. Fox Memorial Scholanhip Fund ($1,231)
The Robert K Fox Fund $5,373
The General Scholanhip Fund ($3,107)
The David I'. Green Memorial Scholanhip Fund ($3,637)
The G. O Griswold Scholanhip Fund ($5,000)
The Masuo S and Kiyo Hoshide Scholarship Fund ($982)
Th«- II. Rhodes Hundley Memorial Scholarship Fund ($6,100)
The Emory W Hunt Schoktnhip Fund ($8,358
The Charles 1 Lewis Scholarship Fund ($5,000)
The- M.mlii'us Si hol.irslup Fund SI.Ooli
The Blanche McCoy-Humphrey Scholanhip Fund ($2,500)
The Leslie B. Moat Scholarship Fund ($25,641)
The N W Neptune Scholanhip Fund ($200)
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The
The
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The
Hie
The
["he
The
The
Ihr
The
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The

I-aVcmc Noycs Scholarship Fund ($45,508)
Frank C. Onstott Scholarship Fund ($13,000)
C. E. Ronncbcrg Fund ($1,331)
George M. and Harriette McCann Roudcbush
Scholarship Fund ($30,823)
Edson Kupp Memorial Fund ($400)
Francis W. Shcpardson Memorial Fund ($5,036)
George H. Shorney Scholarship Fund ($7,500)
Eri J. Shumaker Memorial Scholarship Fund ($1,414)
Franklin G. Smith Scholarship Fund ($26,000)
Amanda Sperry Scholarship Fund ($1,000)
Herbert F. Stilwell Scholarship Fund ($35,046)
Chaplain Thomas B. Van Home Memorial Scholarship
Fund ($1,720)
Daniel Van Voorhis Scholarship Fund ($500)
Charles (i. Waters Scholarship Fund ($17,495)
Charles Gardner Waters and Clara Ferris Waters
Scholarship Fund ($30,036)
Earl F. and Irene L. Wells Fund ($3,048)
Welsh Hills Prices Scholarship Fund ($2,000)
Whislcr Family Scholarship Fund ($53,696)
Kalherinc Gear Wightman Scholarship Fund ($500)
Kussel H. Williams Memorial Scholarship Fund ($2,230)
W. C. Woodyard Scholarship Fund ($6,096)

FOR MEN

The
II"
The
Tlic
Che
The
The
The

Maria T. Barney Scholarship Fund ($11,000)
A. K. and A. A. Bostwick Scholarship Fund ($1,000)
Harry Thurston Crane Scholarship Fund ($5,000)
David and Jane Harpster Fund ($5,000)
Hawes Key Club Scholarship Fund ($3,021)
John H. Hislop Memorial Scholarship Fund ($25,000)
Eugenio Kincaid Leonard Scholarship Fund ($1,000)
William E. Miller and Annie Schcidler Miller Memorial
Scholarship Fund ($10,000)
The Mary Arnold Stevens Fund ($500)
The Robert Vanderveer, Jr., Memorial Scholarship Fund
($3,000)
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The
The
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Charles I Chapin SchoUnhip Fund ($2,000)
Han) Thurston Crane Scholarship Fund ($5,000)
Ida Saunden Fisher Scholarship Fund ($2,000)
Flora Price Jones Scholarship Fund ($1,000*
| W King Scholarship Fund ($l2.000i
Hannah Snow Lewis Scholarship Fund ($16,000)
Lide-Shepardson-Marsh Scholarship Fund ($1,000)
Martha A Lute Scholarship Fund ($1,000)
James McClurg Scholarship Fund ($1,000)
Mar) Millet Scholarship Fund ($8.2H2>
Mortal Board Scholarship Fund i$600i
Philomathean Scholarship Fund i $1,000)
Margaret Richards Memorial Fund ($7.r>77
KciliuiM.ii Scholarship Fund iSI.6001
Agnes Wilson Weaver Scholarship Fund ($1,000)
FOR

The
The
The
The
The
The
The

I'm

MIM.MIKIM

SICDRNT.S

Charles Edwin Barker Scholarship Fund ($1,000)
William Howard Doane Scholanhip Fund ($10,000)
M 1. Graj Fund ($5,000
Abigail I Houck Fund (931,717)
Joshua and Gwennie Jones Fund ($1,357)
Mar) K. Monroe Fund ($30,000
David Thatchei Fund $1,500)

SCHOLARSHIP FINDS INCREASED
been
The
The
The
The
50

Since the 196546 Catalog «.is published UMM funds have
increased by the amounts indicated:
American Baptist Convention Fund
$
35
John W II- .■ in. Scholarship Fund
2,502
Gertrude Carhartl Brelsford Memorial Fund—Music
667
Samuel B, Brieri) Scholarship Fund
100

Drirlopment Office hradid by Mr. Ptinr tours funds jot Denison

The Wells A. and Cynthia Aldrich Chamberlain
Scholarship Fund
1 he Willis A. and Frances W. Chamberlin Fund
Humanities
Tin- General Scholarship Fund
llu- Masuo S. and Kiyo Hoshide Scholarship Fund
The Phi Beta Kappa Fund
llu' Margaret Richards Memorial Fund
The Robinson Scholarship Fund
II" C. F.. Ronnrberg Fund
The Francis Wayland Shepardson Fund—History
The Francis W. Shepardson Memorial Fund
The F.ri J. Shumaker Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Stephen Davidson Tuttle Fund—Music
I he Karl F. and Irene L. Wells Fund
The Whisler Family Scholarship Fund
The Russel H. Williams Memorial Scholarship Fund
The W. C. Woodyard Scholarship Fund
The Edward A. Wright Fund—Theatre Arts

193
575
10
10
65
300
100
30
2,025
350
117
260
23,696
222
845
1,914

Total Increases

$34,159

143
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Treasurer Carl R. Adams
and his assistant,
Mrs Dodsuorth

NEW

SCHOLARSHIP FINDS ESTABLISHED

Tht h'ranl. C. Onstott Scholarship Fund. This fund of $13,000
was established b) .1 bequest from Frank C. Onstott, Denver, Colorado. The income from this fund will be used for scholarships.
/-.. ft ides Digest Foundation Scholarship Fund. This fund
- •" was established in 1965-66 for unrestricted scholarships
The income from this fund will lie awarded to recipients selected
In the Denison Co
ittee on Scholarships.
LOAN FUNDS AVAILABLE
LOANS are available to needy and worthy students. A loan may
be used only to defray expenses specifically |>ertaining to a college
education. The applicant is required to furnish information regarding the purpose of the loan, any outstanding obligations to the
college or to other source*, the amount of financial aid received
from Ins parents or guardian, the total sum earned annually
toward his college expenses, and the amount of life insurance
c arried. I he promissory note must be made and co-signed by a
parent 01 guardian, not by a fellow student or a faculty member.
The application blank should be obtained from the chairman of
the Scholarship and Financial Aid Committee.

Approximately $20,000 for student loans is available from the
following established funds:
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Fletcher O. Marsh Fund
Edward LcGrand Husted Fund
Ida S. Fisher Loan Fund
G. L. Williams Alumni Loan Fund
Class of 1927 Loan Fund
Asher King Mather Loan Fund
Edward Gear Ewart Loan Fund
Charles F. Burke Memorial Loan Fund
Avery A. Shaw Memorial Loan Fund
Burton Memorial Loan Fund
Joseph M. and Amy W. Collins Loan Fund
Miller-Exman Loan Fund
Millard Brelsford Memorial Loan Fund
Barrett Loan Fund
Hugh Glynn Price Memorial Fund
Deniton University participates in the National Defense Student Loan Program under Title II of the National Defense Education Act of 1958 (Public Law 85-86.4).
Additional Sources. Foundations, fraternities, and sororities
make scholarship and loan funds available to Denison students. Inlonnaticm may be obtained by addressing the Cashier of the University or the Secretary of the Denison Board of Trustees.
Proposed classroom building to replace Talbot Hall is pictured on
the right.

"/.

<r^

Physical Education Centci

Gregory Pool (at If ft)

Vanity StMMffi
at fnactif'

'-*V*£k

■*.

-

Ihan Uchteiutein touristling on directed study

Academic Honors and Prizes
GRADUATION WITH HONORS
Graduation with Highest Honors. This highest distinction is
any student who earns a cumulative grade-point average
of 3.7 fur the last six semesters and receives an A grade on both
his Honors Project and the Comprehensive Examination.
.IKI>] ded

(iraduation with High Honors. This second highest distinction is accorded any student whose cumulative grade-point average
II f ") for the last six semesters and who earns an A grade on
either his Honors Project or the Comprehensive Examination and
at leatt a B grade on the other.
(•rnduation with Honors. This is the third distinction accord
ro any student whose cumulative grade-point average is 3.5 for
the last si\ semesters and receives an A grade on the Comprehen'iii Examination, or who earns a cumulative grade-point average
of 3.0 for the six semesters and at least a B grade on both the
Comprehensive Examination and his Honors Project.
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DEAN'S LIST OF ANNUAL HONORS
A StVDINI EARNINQ A (a MII.ATIVF. grade-point average of 3.0.
provided no grade in his year's record is below C, is placed on the
Dean's last. Those attaining this honor are given public recognition at the Annual Honors Convocation.
HONORARY SOCIETIES
The Phi Beta Kappa Society. This group, founded in 1776
to recogni/r and encourage M liolarly pursuits, installed the Theta
of Ohio chapter at Drnison in 1911. Annually new members arc
elected from students in the senior or junior classes ranking highest in scholarship
7 hi- Phi Socuty. This Ixxly originated at Dcnison University
in 1926 when the Theta of Ohio chapter of Phi Beta Kappa formed the six iety as a means of gi\ing recognition to high scholastic attainment by freshmen. To IK- considered for this honor early in
hb sophomore year a student must have earned at least 112 gradejtoints during the freshman year.
Notional Honorary Societies. Organizations with chapters of
national honorary societies at Drnison include Alpha Epsilon Delta.
premedical; Alpha Kappa Delta, sociology; Arnold Air Society,
military; Crowed Keys, junior women's service; Delta Phi Al|>ha,
German language; Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha, forensics:
Eta Sigma Phi, classical language; Kapjia Delta Pi, educational;
Mortar Board, senior women's leadership; Omicron Delta Kappa,
senior men's leadership; Pi Delta Epsilon, publications; Pi Delta
Phi, French language Pi Mu Epsilon, mathematics; Pi Sigma
Alpha, political science; Ptsi Chi, psschology; and Sigma Delta Pi,
Spanish laiu
Local Honorary Organizations. Other groups represented at
Denison, all local in nature, include Alpha Rho Tau, art; Chemical Society; I) Association, athletic: Dance Club, modem dance;
History, Honorary Society; Lambda Mu, women's music; Mu
Sigma, men's music; Franco-Calliopean Society, creative writing:
Rho Beta Chi, radio broadcasting: and Masquers and University
Players, theatre honoraries
Notional Strvici Fraternity. Denison's chapter of Alpha Phi
( hnega was installed in 1965.
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ENDOWED PRIZES AND AWARDS
RECOONIZINO that true culture is largely the result of individual
effort, IVnison University offers a number of prises to reward stuili'ins for special excellence. Students are eligible to compete for the
following prizes: (Sec also HONOR SCHOLARSHIPS.)

The Crocker Public Speaking Awards. The income from this
fund established by a gift of $3,000 from Dr. Lionel G. Crocker is
10 be used for prizes in public speaking contests.
The Thomas Hamilton Crocker Award. The income from
this fund provides an annual award to the student or students excelling in the oral interpretation of literature as a function of the
Department of Speech. This award was established by a gift of
$1,000 as a memorial to their son by Lionel O. Crocker, professor of
ipeei h at Denison University, and Mrs. Ccraldinc Hamilton
Crocker, M.l).
The F.baugh Award. The income from this fund of $807 provides for membership in the American Chemical Society and for a
subscription to a chemical journal to be awarded to the outstanding senior majoring in Chemistry. It was established in memory
ol William Clarence Ehaugh, professor of chemistry (1917-44).
'Thr Fannie Judion Farrar Memorial Music Award. Gifts
from an anonymous donor have provided this fund of $1,378.
Tin' income is to be awarded annually by the music faculty to
the most promising and worthy student in piano. Miss Farrar
taught music (1924-37 V
The Sam Gel/er Memorial Music Award. The income from
tab fund of $2,678 is awarded annually to one or more students.
irrespective of race, creed, or color, preferably to players of stringed instruments, providing they have demonstrated excellence in
music and have contributed through their music to the University
and the community. Selection is made by the music faculty
"I the University. The award was established by Licking County,
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/>. tiuon ' nit 1iitfi Rnllcim
Ohio, friend- ol Sun (Jelfei on the Denison faculty 1925-hO'
and In gifts from fonnei students
Tht John I. dil/'atruk MatlwmatHs Award. The income
from ttii-. fund $1.1 IT In manor) of the professor of mathematics
M871-19I2 provides Ml annual award to a member of the senior
class recommended l>\ tin* faculty of the depaitnNnt for excellence
m thai subjei t
Tht I.rlami ]. Gordon Alumni Prue in Economics. A prize
of $100 IN awarded annually to the student enrolled in Economics
114 who prepares the best original thesis dealing with a significant
problem in economics The |ia|>cr5 an* judged by persons outside
of the department. Former student! and friends of Professor Gordon, professor ol economics 1931-63 . have iimtributed $!?.72ri
to endow this prise
Tht Chosaburo Kai,> Matin maim Award. This fund ol
Sl.um was established in 1965 In Di and Mrs. Kato. The income
is ii- in awarded to a junior; foi excellence in Mathematics.
Tht /"in. Kussmaul Friendship Award. This annual award
of $100 is made to the Student who has done the most to foster
friendly relations between tin- town and the college. Selection is
made In tin- President of the Granville Retail Merchants Association and tin- President "I Denison University. This award was established by HaJT) W. Amos, Class of 1899. and is maintained by
his bequest ol SI .800.
Tht John P. Levis, Jr.,
Award. The income from this
fund is awarded to the highestranking senior graduating as a
Speech major on the basis of his
cumulative grade-point average
for the three semesters immediate!) preceding his final lemes-

sVnioi receives Kuamaul
Ait tad horn prtsidi m •■/
Granviut BustneunuHi A*> "
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The Annie Mary MaeSeill Poetry Prizes. Prizes an* awarded
in ilii' Student or students with high standing in English judged by
the Department of English the most proficient in the writing of
poetry, and to the junior or senior who ranks highest in the course
devoted to the study of Victorian poets. An endowed fund of $2,000
provides that prizes. Miss MacNeill taught English (1921-45).
The /ainis B. Sayers, Jr., Memorial Award. This fund of
$3,120 was established in memory of a member of the Class of
!'«>i 1 In- income is to be awarded to the senior letterman attaining the highest academic standing based on the seven semesters preceding his final semester at Denison.
Th. Judge Clyde S. Shumaker Trophy. This trophy for cxii'l!r:ur in public shaking was established by Judge Clyde S.
Shumaker of the Class of 1930 in 1957 and endowed by a $1,000
irift from an anonymous donor. Selection of the recipient is made
by the I )epattment of S|X'ech.
Thr Daniel Shcpardton Memorial Award. The income from
tins fund of $2,500 is awarded to the junior woman showing prom;si- of outstanding leadership in the field of religious activity. Selection is made by the alumnae group administering the fund.
/ he Sperry and Hutchinson Economics Award. This award
>.i* established by gifts of $!i.750 from the Sperry and Hutchinson
Company, The income from the fund is used to provide an annual
award for scholastic achievement by majors in the Department of
Economics and is to be administered by the chairman of the
department in consultation with his colleagues.
The Samson Talbol Bible Reading Contest. This endowed
fund of $1,000 yields prizes for the best reading of the Scriptures.
the annual contest is open to seniors and juniors.
The Visual Arts Fund. The income from this fund donated by
friends of the department is to be used for grants to students or for
ipecial item needed by the Department of Visual Arts.
i he Forbes B. Wiley Memorial Mathematics Awards. Annual
nurds provided by the income from this fund are given to members
"' tin- freshman and sophomore classes recommended by the
Department of Mathematics for excellence in that subject. This
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fund has been established by friends and members of the family
as a memorial to the chairman of the department (1913-50).
The C. I. W'dUatm Memorial Award. This fund of $1,300
,>.i* established by Burt T Hocli;.-* of the Class of 1920 in memory
of Charles Luther Williams, professor of English (1894-1921). The
income from the fund is used to aid students contributing, throueh
active participation, to lome phase of the relieious protrram of the
university or the community.
Tk> Woodland Chrmistr\ Prizes. A first and a second prize,
amounting to SIM) and $50. are awarded annually to two junior students in regular standing who prepare, under the direction of
the chairman "f the Department of Chemistry, the best theses on
-"Tin phase of c hemistry in its relationship to industrial or everyday
life These prizes were established .is a memorial to William Henry
Woodland in a bequest of $5,000 by his son. J Ernest Woodland
of the Class of 1891.

NON-ENDOWED PRIZES AND AWARDS
Tht American Chemical Society Award. This cash award and
journal subscription :- given in tin- Columbus section of the ACS
to tin- outstanding student in Chemistry chosen by the department It was !;i-'. awarded in l%6.
The American Institute of Chemists Mrdal. A bronze medal
is given by the Ohio Chapter of the American Institute of Chemists to 1" awarded t» an outstanding Chemistry major who has signified his intention of entering the field of chemistry professionally.
I'he winner is win ted by the Department of Chemistry.
Thr Daiid A. Chambirs Biology Prizr. This annual award of
$200 goes to a memlier of the junior class on the basis of superior
interest .mil excellence in the field of Biology. This prize was established b) .i Cleveland physician, Charles E. Kinney, M.D., in
honor of a Cleveland surgeon, David A. Chambers, M.D., Class of
1°23 Selection of the recipient is made by the chairman of the
department and two other members of the faculty named by the
President of the University.
lh. TUeston F. Chambers English I'rize. A book prize is
awarded annually to the senior major in the Department of English
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whose comprehensive examination on American and English writers is judged the most interestingly written. This prize, originally
offend by T. P. Chambers, member of the Board of Trustees
; 1916-47), is now maintained by his son, David A. Chambers,
M.D , Class of 1923.
The Manetta Chao Prize in Chinese Philosophy. This book
award is given to the student judged by the course instructor as
having done the best work in Chinese Philosophy. It was established
in memory of a staff member of the first Institute in Chinese
Civilization held at Tunghai University, Taiwan, in 1962.
Chi Omega Social Studies Prize. A prize of $25 is awarded to
the senior woman with the highest scholastic standing concentrating in a designated field of social studies, including a major in Economics, Government, History. Sociology, or a transdcpartmcntal major. The prize is offered annually by the Delta Gamma chapter of
Chi Omega at Denison University.
The Delia Phi Alpha Book Prize. A book prize is awarded to
the student in the Department of Modem Languages whose work
in the German language has been outstanding. The book is the
gift of the local chapter of the German language honorary fratcr
imv. Delta Phi Alpha.
The Freshman Chemistry Prize. A book prize is awarded annually by the Denison Chemical Society to the highest ranking
freshman in Chemistry 116.
Th, Hamilton Watch Award. The gift of an engraved electric
• mil il made to the graduating senior candidate for the Bachelor
S em . degree who has made the most successfully combined
roficiencj in his major field of study with achievements—either
academic <>r extracurricular or both—in the social sciences and
humanities. Selection is mad.- by the Dean of the College.
The Robert W. Ltvtring Award. This annual award of $50
a made to the debater judged the best by the faculty of the De•uriiueiit of Speech. The award was established in 1959 by Robert
W. Levering, Class of 1938, then a member of the Congress of
the U.S.A.
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l'h. /..in Literary Prize Contest. Four prizes, totaling $100,
.in awarded to the (our men ranking the highest in the annual
contest fur excellence in publil speaking. The prizes were originally
presented to the Franklin and Calliopean Literary Societies by
Charles T. Lewis, former president of the Hoard of Trustees. They
were continued by liis son. Howard Lewis of the Class of 1900,
and now hy the grandson, MeJvin P. Lewis.
The Merck and Company Anard in Chemistry. A copy of the
Mltek IndiX, I reference work covering biological and medicinal
chemistry, is presented to the Department of Chemistry to be
awarded to .1 student majoring in Chemistry in recognition of
excellent work and to encourage an interest in chemistry.
Diitinpdthta An Fore< ROTC Graduates. Cadets who, during Air Force ROTC training, have distinguished themselves academically, and have demonstrated outstanding qualities of leadership, will 1»- designated Distinguished (Graduates and will, upon
application >v>i\ selection, be offered Regular Air Force Commissions
Tku Class of 1954 Scholastic Trophy (Military). The gradualmi: AFROTC radet with the highest over-all cumulative four-year
grade-point average will have his name inscribed on this trophy
which is maintained on permanent display at the Department of
\erospacc Studies
Othi r AFROTC Ass aids. AFROTC cadets who are outstanding in the basi< and advanced courses will receive various military
,os,nds of merit and medals by the Air Force Association, Air
Forct Times, Chicago Tribum, General Dynamics Corporation.
Reserve Officers' Association, and Sons of the American Revolution.
Mortal Hoard Prise. Tins cash award of $25 is given annually
to the outstanding freshman woman, selected by Mortar Board
on the basil of service, leadership, and scholarship. It was first
awarded in 1%)
Tht Phi Beta Kappa Scholarship Awards. In 1954 the Theta
of Ohio chapter of Phi Beta Kappa at Drnison University established three special scholarship awards. Two rotating scholarship
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part of firizi'-it'inning unit

rups .in awarded each semester to the fraternity and to the
mority having the highest academic standing in all subjects. An
annual award of books valued at $15 is made to the highest
ranking student at the end of his sophomore year.
The Pi Delta F.psilon Book Award. This book award is given
i" the Itudeni annually chosen by the members of Pi Delta Epsilon
For excellence in journalism and observance of the canons of good
/ht Pi Delta Phi Book Priztt. Annually books are awarded to
'In tun students ranking highest in Beginning French and to the
four ranking highest in Intermediate French by the local chapter of
the French language honorary fraternity, Pi Delta Phi.
The Pi Sigma Alpha Book Award. This prize is awarded to
the major student who has contributed most to the field of political
»ien< e, either by his scholarly work or by promoting interest in
eovemment Selection is by the departmental staff.
The Ijiura F. Plaits Scholarship Award. This annual award of
V>0 is made to a senior woman who gives unusual promise of
«r\ i. e to mankind. Selection is based on her college record.
The Psi Chi Book Prhe. A book prize is awarded to the senior
■'i the Department of Psychology whose term paper is selected as
outstanding by the faculty of the department. The award is made
0) the local chapter of the national honorary fraternity. Psi Chi.
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The Ray Sanjord Stout English Prizes. Two prizes, $20 and
$10, are awarded annually (or excellence in short story writing.
Manuscripts should be submitted to the chairman of the Department of English. These awards were established by Henry S. Stout
of the Class of 1915 in memory of his mother.
The Sigma Dilta h Medal*. Four official awards of the
American Association of Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese are
offered by the Dcnison chapter of Sigma Delta Pi. They are awarded to the two student1; making the best record in Beginning Spanish
and in Intermediate Spanish
The Charles Editard Silhernagel Memorial Prize. This annual
prize of $125 is awarded to the senior prcmedical student who, in
the judgment of the adviser to prcmedical students, has shown the
greatest aptitude in prcmedical subjects. In order to be eligible
for this award the student must complete his senior year at Denison. The recipient must have been admitted to the first year of a
Class A Medical School. The prize was established by Wynne
Silbcrnagcl, M.D.. Class of 1926. and his mother, Mrs. O. C.
Wcist. in memory of Dr. Silbernagcl's father.
Tht Harold Hopper Tttui Prize in Social Philosophy. A book
prize is awarded annually to the student judged by the course instructor as having done the ben work in Social Philosophy. This
award honors Harold Hopper Titus, professor of philosophy
19211-61
The William T. I'tier Memorial Book Prize. A book is awarded to the -Indent whose resean h paper in the Department of History is deemed the most worthy by the departmental faculty, who
have contributed tin- prize in memory of William Thomas Utter,
profenoi of history (1929-611.
Thi Wall S;r,,i Journal Aehievtnuni Award. This award is
made to the lenior Economic! major chosen by the faculty on the
basil of scholastic achievement and/or vocational interest in the
field ol corporate finance and investments. The medal and one
year's subscription to the Wall Street Journal are furnished by Dow
Jones and Company, Inc.
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College Costs
i OST EACH SEMESTER
Tuition
Activity Fee
Hoard
Room

1966-67
$725.
$ 75.
$260.
$190-205.

1967-68
$825.
$75.
$270.
$210-225.

I'M II Sn in M ON FULL TUITION normally payi about 70 per cent
of liis actual educational expenses. (lifts from alumni, parents, and
friends supplement endowment and other income to enable the
1 nivcrsity to meet this difference. How long Dcnison and similar
college! and universities seeking to provide an education of high
quality can |H>stponc additional charges for tuition is clearly dependent u|jon the increasingly generous sup|x>rt of alumni, parents
of pn-srnt students and other friends.
In view of the economic uncertainty of the times, the Univcrlit) reMsrva the right to make changes in costs at the beginning
of any semester by publication of the new rates for tuition and
activity fee three months in advance, for board and room one
month in advance of their effective date.

Tuition. The $725 tuition permits a student to take from 9
I" 17 semester-hours of credit. An additional charge of $15.00* is
'$51 in 1967-68.
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made for etch registered hour in excess of 17 hours. Any student
desiring to take in excess of IT semester-hours may petition the
Committee on Academic Status for permission. A part-time student pays tuition at the rate of $45.00* for each semester-hour of
credit.
and
such
age
and

Activity Fee. The $"."> activity fee paid by degree candidates
certain Ipei I.I) students includes various academic services
as library and laboratory facilities (except deposit for breakIt .IIM» subsidises tin- Student Health Service, College Union,
intercollegiate athletki

Health Service. This service includes hospitalization up to
three dayi .1 leinester (exclusive of medical and surgical costs such
ai X-ray, services of special nurses and consultants, doctor's or
nune'i calh to a students room, supply of special medicines, or
the use of special appliances V For hospitalization in excess of three
da\* a i harge of $10 a day i\ made. A group accident and sickness
plan is also available to itudentj Detaib of this plan are mailed to
the student with tin- first semester billing.
Other Servicei Covered fcj thi Activity Fee. The activity fee
also supports the Denison Campus Government Association and
certain othei itudenl organizations Its payment admits the student to plays, concerts, and lectures, and entitles the student to
receive the campus weekl) newspaper, the literary magazine, and
the yearbook.
Auditing Class) i. The privilege may be granted to any student.
A regularly-enrolled, full-time student may be permitted to audit
on, course each lemestei without additional fee and without acadiiini credit In all other cases, an auditor shall pay a sum equal
to one-hall the tuition paid by a part-tune student.
Room Hi if. If two or more students room together, the rent
foi eai ii student is $190*" .■ lemestei I In- price of a single room is
$20*)*** a semester. No room il n nt. d fur a shorter period than one
icmesler. The cost ol any damage to the furniture or the room
beyond ordinary wear will be assessed to the occupant.
•$il in 1967-68
••$.'iu in 196 ■
•••«._"> in 1967-68
e,t,
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Board. Meals an' served in the college dining halls throughout
ademic year except during vacations. The charge for board
■ M matter.

K

Books and Supplies. The cost of books and supplies is estimated at $50 a semester.

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC FEES
Music FEES are required of a student taking private lessons in
Voice, Organ, Piano, Violin. Viola. Violoncello. Harp, Brass, and
Wind Instruments, unless the student is majoring in music. On
the basis of one private lesson a week including the necessary
practice-time, the charge is $45** a semester.
Any student paying regular tuition may attend classes (not
private lessons) in voice or instrumental music without extra
i harge.
A noncoUegiate student pays $60 a semester for one lesson a
week and $110 for two lessons. If he takes courses other than
private lessons, the student pays the part-time tuition fee of
$45** i lemetter-hour of credit.

PAYMENT OF BILLS
Bnxs ARK PAYAHLK in the Cashier's office. To help develop in
the student a sens*' of res[M>nsihility and a greater appreciation of
tin educational op|«ortunity, the University has a policy of collectiii'.' Minister hills from the student rather than from his parents.
Semester hills are due August 20 for the first semester and January
III fur the second semester but may be paid in advance. All other
bills arc due within 10 days from the date presented. Bills past
due are subject to a service charge of $2. On request, a receipted
lull is issued "hen the statement is returned.
A student is ineligible to attend classes unless his bills arc paid
when due, A student will be denied an honorable separation, an
"Hit ml record »/ credits, or a diploma until all college bills are paid
m lull.

AI.I

•$2] I ii, 1967-68.
"»5I in I967-6B.
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Defetmtnt. Deferred payment of one-half of ihe ncl bill for
the finl semester is permitted until November 1. and for the second temcjter until April I. provided the request is made to the
Cashiei on or before the due date.
Ai .1 convenience to parent! of students, Denison makes available .1 monthly pre-payment plan which also provides insurance
for continued payment of cilui.iiion.il c\|>cnscs in case of death or
disability of the parent. Details of this plan arc sent to the student
as toon as he hai been accepted for admission. Anyone wishing information in advance of this time should write to Insured Tuition
Payment Plan, '■ St Jama Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts 02116.
REFUND OF DEPOSITS
WITHDRAWAL from the University at any time ii official only upon
written notici in tht appropriaU I), an of Students. A request to
'■' R
| ,r,tiiu \hall neither be considered
■ I
. ol wilhdriwal from the mil,,:, not a cancellation of a
R
■■
■ B n In ■ ition.
Cancellation of reservation] or registration for the fall setnetter l>> .. -indent enrolled at Denison during the previous spring
i must !»■ made by women prior lo May 1 and by men
prior to May 15. Both the Registration Deposit of $25 and the
Room Deposit of $25 are forfeited if the time limit is not observed Ii I student dm not preregislei or indicate withdrawal by
the cancellation date both deposit] shall be forfeited.
An entering student should see Feet and Deposits under ADMISSION (or regulations pertaining to Deposits.
Except in the case of withdrawal during the second semester
which results in no refund of semester charges and in rase of illness,
a student withdrawing for an) reason or dismissed from the Univenitj during the academic year shall forfeit his Registration Deposit and ., student moving out of a college residence hall during
the academii year lot an) reason shall forfeit his Room Deposit.
If a student withdrawn because of illness, docs not attend
another college, and plan, to register for a subsequent semester,
the deposit! are to be held If the student docs not register during
the following two semesters, the deposits will l>e forfeited.
Ihe room deposit of a student who cancels his room reservahH

-

Collrge Costs
inii within the lime limit indicated above will be credited to his
hill (or the fall semester. In the case of a senior, or a withdrawing
student entitled to a refund, room and/or registration deposits will
normally be refunded in June.

REFUND OF TUITION, ACTIVITY FEE,
ROOM AND BOARD
Wii HDBAWAL after the due date of semester bills but before Registration (or for the entering student before the first day of Orientation Week): Except in cases of illness confirmed by a physician, the
charges for withdrawal from the University or cancellation of a
dining hall or residence hall reservation after August 20 for the fall
semester or January 10 for the spring semester shall be 25 per
cent of the semester tuition, 25 per cent of the semester board
charge, and full semester rent for the residence hall room. (In case
of illness there shall be no refund of deposits.) In no case shall the
activity fee be refundable. These policies apply to both the returning and the entering student.
Withdrawal during a semester: After Registration (or for
thr entering student after the first day of Orientation Week):
There shall be no refund of room rent or board charge, except in
the case of a student withdrawing from the University because of
illness. Such a student shall be charged 10 per cent of the semester
room rent and board charge for each week or part thereof.
A student voluntarily withdrawing or dismissed for disciplinary reasons from the University during a semester will be
charged 25 per cent of tuition (not to exceed the semester charge)
for each week or part thereof enrolled (enrollment begins the first
day of classes).
A student withdrawing from the University during a semester
because of illness shall be charged 10 per cent of tuition (not to
exceed the semester charge) for each week or part thereof enrolled.
In no case shall there be a refund of the activity fee.
7 he excess hours fee, fees for applied music lessons, or other
i nurse fees shall not be refunded in the case of a student with'I'auing for any reason from the University or from a course.
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Admission

which beat upon the applicant's likelihood of success ai
Denison are carefully weighed by the Admissions Committee. It
then makes it- selections accordingly. An applicant may be admitted as either •> freshman 01 .1 student with advanced standing
In evaluating an applicant, the Admissions Committee takes
into consideration the quality ol Ins academic record, aptitude test
scores, recommendations, school and community activities, his possible academic and personal contributions to die I'niversity, and
In* personal statement of his reason for attending college. Although
not coni|Hilsory, .1 |iersonal interview is highly desirable.
FACTORS

\\ Anil' \si desiring consideration .»t Denison should submit ;>
preliminary application which will be sent in resixtme to his initial
request lor the Catalog 01 other information.
Upon receipt of the preliminary application, the AdmissionCommittee places the applicant on the mailing list, and sends him
/
1
itian bs October of the year prior to entrance.
If a prospective student submits his preliminary application after
Octobei and before February 15, In- is sent a formal application
immediately.
REQl'IREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
fresh nan 01 iransfei
following minimum requirements
EVERY APPLU \M

is expected to meet the

Graduation and Coliegi Certification, These must be furnished l>\ an accredited high school 01 preparatory school showing
at least l 1 acceptable units of credit .is follows:
1 units ol college preparatory English
L' units ol college preparatory Mathematics (3 units are highI; recommended, especially for the applicant planning to
7ii

Admission

'.!
1
2
I

major in Science)
units in one Foreign Language
unit of History
units of Science
remaining units {at least 2 units should be in the areas
named above or in related subjects)

Exceptions. Exceptions to these requirements may be made by
tin* Admissions Committee. Special consideration will be given to
applicant! planning to earn either the degree of Bachelor of Fine
\rts en the degree of Bachelor of Music.
Entrance Examinations. The Scholastic Aptitude Test and
three Achievement Tests (including the English Achievement Test)
of the College Entrance Examination Board are required of all applicants. The SAT may be taken in the junior year, in July between
the junior and senior years, or in December or January of the
senior year. The Achievement Tests may also be taken on any of
these date*. The Writing Sample is neither required nor recomlended, but may be substituted for an Achievement Test (other
than the English), if the applicant would otherwise be required
to take the tests on two different dates. It is recommended that
\c hievement Tests be taken in the junior year in those courses
not being continued in the senior year. If extenuating circumstances prevent the applicant from taking these tests, he must
make other arrangements with the Director of Admissions.
Recommendations by the secondary school principal, headmaster, or guidance officer (as prescribed in the formal application).
Recommendation by the clergyman or other religious leader
as prescribed in the formal application).
Personal Information including a listing of school, church, and
community activities (as prescribed in the formal application).
Statement of Purpose in attending college (as prescribed in
the formal application).
Health Report from applicant's physician (to be filed on the
form furnished by Denison after the applicant has been accepted).
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FEES AND DEPOS1 is
\\ APPLICANT must p.is fees and depoiiti .is follows:
I .1 nonrrfundabli U. of S1 "• in accompany tin- formal a|>plit ation
2. .4 registration
I ol $25
!t. .-I I.I.IMI r, irrvation deposit of $25 unless a local commuting
itudenl who don not desire residence hall accommodations.
1 .!■ . met payment ol $50 toward tuition for the first
semester.
rhese deposits, totaling SKUI. except for Early Consideration
Candida!-■ described below, are to be paid by the applicant arcepted leu admission to Denison on oi before Ma) I and arc nonrefundabh aftet thai date. Earl) accepteet must make deposits
by March I •■ nrefundabh after that date.
An applicant from the waiting list, or a transfer student
accepted aftei May I, is allowed two weeks to make the payment
of deposits
EARLY CONSIDERATION OF FRESHMEN
A FRESHMAN APPU WI I. generally admitted on the basis ol
grades fin seven ten rs* n ol lecondarj school work, and the completion of the requ
ted above. Special consideration lor
acceptance on the basil ol six Kmesten is given top-ranking applicants who take the Scholasi \ ititude Test of the College F.ntrancc
Examination Board in the junior year, in July, or in December of
the leniot yeai Denison does not restrict the early applicant to a
single application. Achievement Test sens are not required for
carl) i.ni-Hlrr.Mi.il, but are to be submitted not later than March
of tin* senior veai
DATES OF

\< (l.l'l WCK
earl) acceptance will IK- notified on or about
Januar) lr> and ma l rcpl) bj March I . Otherwise the Admis""" ( ,,: ' '""' completes its selections b) April 15 and establishes
.i waiting list from those applications which are then complete. Any
"I"'"1"'""Ting after thai date are filled from the waiting list.
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Admission
ADVANCED PLACEMENT
I in. PROORAM of the College Entrance Examination Hoard was
developed to give recognition to the applicant who takes rollcgclevel counei in his secondary school. Thus he may be excused
from certain college requirements by satisfactorily passing the Advanced Placement examinations in English Composition, Literature. Foreign Languages, American History, European History,
Biology, Chemistry, Physics, and Mathematics.
Credit and Waiver will be issued to successful applicants earnmi; i score of 4 or 5 on any of these examinations. Credit and/or
waiver may be issued for a score of 3 upon recommendation of the
Director of the Testing Service.
For information on Proficiency Examinations see under PLAN
OF STUDY.

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR TRANSFERS
A IRWSKKR STUDENT eligible for advanced standing must meet
il«- requirement! for a freshman and is expected to submit the
following:
1. Ofluial Transcript of his complete college record to date,
mowing honorable dismissal from the college previously attended.
2. Recommendation from a dean of the college last attended.
ACCEPTANCE OF TRANSFERS
A IRANSFFR STUDENT who wishes to enter Dcnison as a sophomore will be considered for acceptance only after his complete
first-year record is available except in those cases of outstanding
performance in the first semester. One who wishes to enter as a
junior may be accepted provisionally during his sophomore year
when his record of three semesters of college work is available. A
Student accepted for admission with Advanced Standing must complete at least four semesters in residence at Dcnison as a full-time
Itudent to I*- eligible for a Denison degree.
Advanced Standing. A student accepted for admission with
advanced standing will lie allowed credit without examination for
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1I1MM.II .UIN subjects taken at s college accredited by the North
Central Association of College) and Secondary School* or an accrediting body of similar rank Class Handing .it Denison is based
cm the numba and qualit) ot credjti accepted for traasfer. A
graduate "t an accredited junior college "ill In- classified as a junior on admission, and will be required to earn at least 66 semesterl.i'urs iii credit (a normal program tor two searsi at Denison in
fulfilling graduation requirement] A transfer student is required
to earn at leas) a ( average at Denison to qualify for a degree
Am requirements foi graduation at Denison not satisfactorily completed at tin- college previously attended must !»■ taken in normal
lequem e

C
Standing The Admissions O
ittee expects transfer
student] to !«■ in good academii and disciplinary standing at the
1 ollege pro iousl) attended Semester-houn of credit—but not actual
grades ate transferable for all liberal arts and science courses
similar to those offered at Denison. Courses bearing below C grades
an not .11 cepted for transfer.
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Registration
REGISTRATION is tlit- formal riirollmriu in the college, and in
registering, the student tubtcribei t<i nil the regulations, terms, ami
ronditiom academic and financial—set forth in this Bulletin. A
student must, therefore, register in //< won during the scheduled
registration j«-ri<xl each semester.

Normal Registration. A normal load is set at 16 semester-hours
r! credit and 8 maximum of five courses. To register for 17
semester-hours a student should IK* in good scholastic standing
This total should include the appropriate requirements in Physical
Education. (Sec PLAN OP STUDY.) The normal academic load
rnablci .t student r<> meet tl»- graduation requirement! within right
temesten A student who pays regular tuition charges is j>cniiitted
to audit, without additional COSt, on*' course a semester for which
no credit may he claimed.
Reduced Registration. This classification is recommended for
i student who for any reason cannot carry a normal schedule satisfactorily. If reduced registration is advisable, a student may be rc(jinred to carry a schedule of 12 to 14 credit-hours and be asked
10 devote an extra semester to fulfill the graduation requirements.
Without s|x-cial |XTmission from the appropriate Dean of Students.
12 hours shall l>e minimum registration for any regular student.
U ith special permission a regular student may register for 9 to 11
■ n-dit-hours.
Excess Registration. U|K>n |»etition to and approval by the
Committee on Academic Status a student may take in excess of 17
Tidit-hours pet semester. The fee is $45 per credit hour in excess
<»f 17 hours.
Partial Registration. A regular student, with the permission of
the appropriate Dean of Students, may take a part-time schedule
"I eight or fewer academic semester-hours of credit.
Special Registration. Persons living within commuting distance
ol the campus, certain foreign students who wish to take for credit
or to audit certain courses of special interest but who are not
degree candidates, and to certain graduates wishing to take post75

Mrs. I).:,. Mrs Doob, Mrs Poullon, Mrs Sells, Mrs. Krausr
graduate work special registration i> open. A special 'tudint may
n
filter foi more than l> credit-hours of academic work except
bj permission from the Committee on Academic Status. A s|>ecial
itudenl desiring credit mutt submit appropriate credentials to the
Office cf Admissions If afta two semesters a special student has
failed to maintain a 2 <i average, his special standing shall be
terminated.
Chai
■ R
i \ change is not ordinarily permitted.
If made after Registration Day, a fee of $5 will be charged, unless waived bj the Registrai foi sufficient cause.
Withdrawal from Courses To withdraw from a course a
formal report must be signed by the student's adviser and presented
to the Registrar, A Itudenl who withdraws from a course without
official permission will receive a grade of F (failure) on his permanent record. See Scholastu Requirements under PLAN OF STUDY
ides recorded upon withdi.iw.il from courses.)
Withdrawal from the University. A student who finds it nccessar) ic leave Denison before the dose of the semester must, in
order to receive an honorable dismissal, report to the appropriate
Dean ol Students and arrange for an official withdrawal. Except
in cases "i illnes. and or by permission of the Committee on Academic Status, grades of WP with Pail penalty or WF with Fail
penalt) will be entered on the permanent record of the student
win, withdraws from Denison after the date when rnkbemestei
grades are clue.
The college may, whenever m ilj judgment such action is /.,. ih. b..i interest either «\ the itudenl or of the
student body, dismiss m refuse to enroll any student.
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REGISTRATION PROCEDURE
A SM i>t.vr must complete his advance registration and also final
registration at the times scheduled to avoid payment of a fee for
late compliance.
No student will be admitted to any class later than the
second week oj the semester.
Ad: ame Registration. All enrolled students prepare a detailed
schedule of courses with the assistance of a departmental chairman
«r faculty counselor during a designated week in the preceding
■ernester. Freshmen register early by mail in the summer preceding
entrance to Denison.
/(. filtration. On Registration Day a copy of the final detailed
v hedule of classes as described above is deposited with the Regis» ii I Office providing payment of the prescribed fees has been
made that day or earlier at the Cashier's Office
Late Registration. Failure to complete registration at the time
scheduled emails payment of a special fee of $10. Advance registration not completed at time scheduled is subject to late fee of $10.
I he student who has not completed his advance registration by
January 10 in the first semester or by the deposit refund deadline
in the second semester shall forfeit his dcposit(s). (See COLLEOE
CRISIS.

7 ranseript of Record. The charge for students in residence is
SI per transcript. For students not in residence the charge is $2
each. Apply to Registrar's Office for copies of records.
1

LASS RANK

' CLASSIFICATION of students is determined by the amount of academic credit earned.
Freshman Standing. A student is classed as a freshman unless
he is deficient in more than one unit of preparatory work.
Sophomore Standing. A student must have 27 semester-hours
"I credit including required courses in English and in Physical
Education.
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\ student nuiil have 62 semester-hours of
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A iludenl imivi ha\e 97 semester-hours of
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Etigiblity Rult A regularly enrolled student registered on a
lull-time basis normally 12 semester-noun «>i more) shall be eligible lo participate in .ill college and intercollegiate activities. The
itudcni whose scholastii record tails below a 2.0 average shall
participate onl) aftei consultation with his counselor, the director
ol tin* activity, and the appropriate Dean of Students, regarding
the extent of his participation in extracurricular activities.
\\\ rule of the ohm Conference freshmen are eligible to participate in interrolletjiate athletics.
KECOGNITION OF CREDI1 EARNED ELSEWHERE
IKANMIK ( RIIMI will be honored onl) if taken at an
accredited college »i university and only if the student submits an
official transcript ol credit prioi to 01 at the time of the next sucitration at Denison
This applies also to Himmei
N*1HKII credits earned elsewhere
If .■ student achieves; an overall average of less than 2') foi courses taken in summer school.
credit for courses passed with a grade of C or better shall be given
onl) .n the discretion of the Committee on Academic Status.
KKMUENI

Gradet Earned II■■ ■• heu Grades received at another Institution shall not IK- computed into the Denison quality-point average,
oi IM- used to remove Denison quality-point deficiencies except by
petition to and favorable action b\ (he Committee <>n Academic
Status Denison will not accept belou ( grade work on transfer
from anothei institution
Extension oi Carres pondena Study. Courses taken by extension in an official!) designated extension center of an accredited
college oi university are credited on the same basis as resident
transfei credit see above Courses taken by rorrrs|»ondence are
not accepted foi credit at Denison. In exceptional cases a student
ma) petition the Committee on Academic Status for consideration
MI credit toi correspondence stud\.
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Plan Of Study
Hi NISON Ormi A Pi AN OP STUDY which insures that all students
earning .1 degree shall have an opportunity to obtain a minimum
level of acquaintance with the chief areas of human knowledge, the
separate disciplines of the areas, and their unique or complementary
method) of discovers1. In addition, the program provides for adequate concentration in a major field and for a reasonable choice
of elective courses.
The degree earned may be Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Science in Education. Bachelor of Music, or
II.H ln-lor of Fine Arts.

DEGREES IN ARTS OR SCIENCE
A STUDENT who satisfies the following requirements will receive
the degree of Bachelor of Am, except that a student who majors
in one of the natural sciences (Astronomy, Biology, Chemistry,
Geology, Mathematics, Physics, or Psychology) may elect to receive the degree of Bachelor of Science. (For additional requirements for this degree see DEPARTMENTAL COURSES: Major in
Chemistry.) To obtain either of these degrees the student must satish certain conditions.
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Tin SIIDIM Mi -i BAW 121 semester-hours of credit including
,1.1M, in General Education, the Field of Concentration, and
Physical Education) plui eighl credits for ('(invocation and Chapel,
or the equivalent A Itudent Keking certification to teach must
abo lake certain required courses in Education.
His work must conform to certain scholastic requirements.
These include .1 specified grade-point average in courses, the passing of .1 comprehensive examination in his field of concentration,
and latnfactor) scores on the Graduate Record Examination. He
must shou proficiency in English.
A student who meets these requirements with an outstanding
record is eligible to become .1 < andidatc for a degree uith Honors.
Detailed requirements in .ill of these areas are explained in
the sei don U-Inu :
SPECIFIED REQUIREMEN rS
Courses i'i General Education. These basic courses (Sec
I.111 1 IIIIA must I*' completed by every candidate for
.1 degree These bask requirements will !«■ adjusted for an upperclass student transferring to Denison. In some instances, courses he
hi. previously taken will be accepted as the equivalent of the
1 tenison requirements.
GENEAAI

/ '. /■■ Id of I 'om ■ ntration. The student is enabled to speciali/c iii .1 partit nl.11 field of learning, either in one department or in
two in more departments
/ reign l<anguagt Requirement. This requirement may be
satisfied A b) the submission of proof ol proficiency or (B) by
taking langua
im A Entering students «ill !»• given ir.rfi/ and/or waiver by
meeting the following conditions;
Credit and ivaii. • foi .1 score of 700 on a College Board
Ac hievement Examination
( redit and 01 waiver foi adequate performance on a CEEB
Advanced Placement Test. (See Advanced Plan mint in Ai>ICISStON
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Credit and/or waiver for successful completion of the Proficiency Examination given each year in September before
classes begin by the Department of Modern Languages. (See
Proficiency Examinations in PLAN OP STUDY.)
Waiver for four or more years of one high school language
submitted for entrance to Oenison.
B. A year of high school language is considered equivalent
to a college semester (111), two years of a high school language
i" i college year (111-112), etc. High school units may not be
repealed for credit at Denison. Completion of a 212 course, two
college years, is considered the basic measure of acceptable proficiency. An exception is made when a student begins a new
language.
The following alternatives exist for completing the language
requirement through taking course work:
If the student presents no language or cannot or docs not wish
in continue the one he began in high school, he may take a 111112 course to fulfill the requirement. (8 hours)
If he presents one year of a high school language, he may
plete the requirement by taking a 112 and a 211 course. (7
houri

1

If he presents two years of a high school language, the requirement is fulfilled by taking a 211-212 course. (6 hours)
For those who enter Denison with three years of a high
school language, a special course, 2IS. will satisfy the requirement.
I hours)

•

»

•

If a student presenting four years of a high school language
withes to elect an advanced course (311 or above) but, in the
judgment of the Department of the Modern Languages is not
adequately prepared, he may be permitted to take the 215 course
f"r credit.
All students entering with high school preparation in Modern
Languages are required to take the language entrance test in one
language, even if they are to receive credit and/or waiver. These
■Cora serve for further counseling.
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A CandidaU for thi Bachelor of Arts Degree. A student may
concentrate in am of the following fields: Area Studies (The
Americas, Prance, and German) Trantdepartrnental), Astronomy, Biolog) Botan) and Zoology), Chemistry, Earth Science (see
Geology . Economics, Education, English (in Literature and in
Writing . Geology, Government, History, Mathematics, Modern
Languages [French, (iernun. and Spanish1. Music (see Bachelor
of Musii degree Philosophy, Physical Education. Physics, Psychology, Religion, Social Studies u*ansdepartroenta]), Sociology.
Speech, Theatre \rts, and Visual Arts
\ candidate for the Bachelor of Arts decree who concentrates
(or majors in one department must successfully complete from
1\ t<> Id semester-hours "f work with at least a 2.0 average in
the majoi Geld If tin- itudent earns credit in a given department in excess "I 1" semester-hours, the excess must be in addition
to his normal graduation requirement. A total of 60 hours may be
earned in the majoi field and specified related area requirements.
A CandidaU for thi Bachtlor of Scienxt Degree. A student
may concentrate in any of the following fields: Astronomy,
Biolog) botan) and Zoolog) . Chemistry, (Jeology, Mathematics.
Physii s, and Psyt hology.
A candidate for the Bachelor of Science degree may earn a
maximum of 70 temester-hours in the major field and specified
related area requirement] At least 21 hours must be earned in
the major field with ai leasi a 20 average
A itudent who wishes t<> concentrate in a general field, rather
than one department, shall take a minimum of 36 sernester-hours
with at least a 2.0 average from two or three closely related department*., with Tim less than 15 semester-hours, ordinarily in sequence,

Or. J. fi. Br on >i ami
student measuring
heat of reaction

I

»

m ■ i

\m ^
l>< Sells runt* with seminar class
ne of these departments. (See also the Transdcpartmental Maori A Mudent who wishes to avail himself of the privilege of
concentrating in a general area must make his choice not later
than the beginning of the junior year. Ordinarily the choice of
i major in a tingle department is also made not later than the
beginning of the junior year.
Bach department shall appoint an Adviser for each student
hose field of concentration is within that department. An appreciate faculty representative who will outline a suitable sequence
ol courses will lie ap|x>inted for each student whose field of concentration crones departmental lines. Such appointments will be
made by the Dean of the College in consultation with the chairinen of the departments concerned.
Bach student is urged to make definite choice of a field of
concentration before entering his junior year. // a student decides
.'<» ihangr his field of concentration during his junior year, he may
In required to lake an extra semester to meet graduation require'iii nls. Any student who changes his field of concentration during
his 'i mor year will ordinarily be required to take at least one extra
'•miller to meet graduation requirements.
Physical Education Requirement for Men. Except those students who elect the AFROTC program, a student is required to
earn one credit-hour in Physical Education in each semester in the
freshman and sophomore years. A student who successfully com-

Oenison University Bull* tin
plates the first two yean baau prognun] of AEROTC* is required
to enroll foi Old) one yew »•! Physical Education, which may be
taken in either tin- freshman 01 the s*i|ih«»nM>rt* year. I'pon successin] completion «>f the first two yean bask program) of AFROTC,
a itudeni who chosei to take onrj one year <>f Physical Education
will IM* granted an additional two hours1 credit toward graduation.
Any itudeni who u excused from tlu /*/IVI<<J/ Education requirement jot reasons of health musl >arti an niuiralmt amount of
tr-iitt tn otht I
For Credit in military service see Physical
Education undei DEPARTMBNTAJ COUMBI
/' fsical Education Rufuirimmt for Women. (See PHYSICAL
El it CATION

Convocation and Chapel Att. ndana One or one-half credithour ma) i><- earned each teniester, providing the record shows the
student has met the appropriate attendance requirements. Many
lectures, recitals, concerts, and other cultural and educational
events arc offered for supplementary convocation credit i" addition
to the all-college convocations. An\ itudeni who does not accum-

rtndenn hall and Curtis Halt
addition
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Plan of Study
utate eight credit-hours must earn for graduation an equivalent
amount of credit in elective courses,
FUitire Courses. Additional courses of study may complete
tin total number of semester-hours of credit to satisfy the irraduition requirements. Both the student and his adviser shall strive
constantly to choose the courses that will tend to develop a wellrounded and balanced |>ersonality. Lack of acquaintance with a
lubjeel or a field constitutes a strong reason for undertaking its
Mudy.

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
\ STUDENT who satisfies the prescribed requirements will receive
the decree of Badielor of Fine Arts. The field of concentration
■hall l»- Theatre Arts or Visual Arts.
A candidate for the degree <>f Bachelor of Fine Arts must
meet all basic requirement! except that such a candidate who is
no) also .1 candidate for a teaching certificate may, with the consent of the departmental chairman, substitute up to nine hours
from the recommended list for the specified requirements (See
Si MM\RY <>F COUHSB KF.QITREMENTS).
Candidates for the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree may earn a
maximum of "0 semester-hours in the major field and specified
related area requirements. At least 44 of these hours must be earned
in (he major field with a least a 2.0 average.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION
I in STUDENT preparing for the Bachelor of Science in Education
degree shall normally meet the same requirements as stated above
lor students who major in other departments. (See under DECREES
IN ARTS OR SCIENCE.) He shall complete from 27 to 36 semesterliours of credit in Education with at least a 2.0 avenge.
SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHING
A 11 U:HINC; CERTIFICATE that will permit a student to teach in
gradci 7 through 12 is issued to any qualified student providing
85
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■' teaching Crrman in Srwark High School 'Ohio)

he meets tin- requirements for a degree .it Denaon, the requiremerits ol tin- Department of Education of Ohio and the State in
which he plaru t" teach, and achieves a satisfactory rating on a
psychol
.il lest and on tests in Engliih, handwriting, vocabulary,
and ipeet li
In Ohio, ,iv in most Mates, .1 Itudenl usually earns certification
in two different leaching areai Certification, in at least two areas,
il desirable to facilitate placement. One of these teaching areas
will l«- the area in which tin- student majors for graduation. In
addition t" tin- 1 nurses required (01 tin- teaching areas, each proipective teacher must take IK semester-hours of credit in Education.
Tlie State Department of Education in Ohio prescribes Education
-' I, 21
l-'n .1 1 uiii-i in Methods of Teaching (either in a tcachiii" area "i in Education 126 . and Student 'leaching.
A -indent interested in teaching should consult the Department ol Education .is earl) .is passible. Early planning will help
him to nirii the require nts for certification in any State in
wine 11 In- 1:..1% wish lii te.li ll
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DEGREES IN MUSIC
\ s ii DENT who desires to earn any of the degrees in Music should
make this derision known, if possible, when he is admitted to
Denlson, and certainly not later than the end of the freshman year.
Teaching Certification. A student planning to teach Music in
the public schools will elect Education 213, 217, 315-316, 415-416,
and 120.
Diploma in Applied Music. This diploma is granted to the
student who fulfills the requirements as outlined for a degree in
Musil .mil upon recommendation of the Music faculty presents a
public recital in his senior year.
('•• nrral Education, The requirement! arc basically the same
'"i .ill degree) earned at Dcnison. (Sec Specified Requirements
ii the Beginning of this chapter.) In addition, the student will
satisfy the Physical Education requirement (4 hours) and cam
Chapel and Convocation credits or their equivalent (8 hours).

FIELDS OF CONCENTRATION
FOR MUSIC DECREES
BACHELOR OF MUSIC
Major in Applied Music. Music (78 hours)—Music 102, 115116, 201-202, 215-216, 311-312, 331-332; and Ensemble (4 hours) ;
Vpplied Music (24-28 hours): Electives (13-17 hours); and a
1
iraduating Recital in the major field.
Major in Music Education. This major enables the candidate
i" undertake the regular undergraduate plan in preparation for
public school music teaching, leading to both the Bachelor of
Music (Music Education) degree and the Ohio Provisional Special
Certificate (Music).
REQUIREMENTS: Music 102, 115-116, 141-142, 151-152, 161-162.
201-202, 215-216, 307-308, 311-312; Applied Music (16 hours),
and Ensemble (4 hours); Education 213, 217, 315-316, 415-416,
and 120. Careful planning of the schedule will enable the student
to elect one or more courses in music literature.
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The i ompTi h< HSU i ' xarnhtation for this degree will be divided
between hiusu and Musu Education. Piano proficiency requirements must be met at Ike line of the comprehensive examination.
Major in Theory end Composition. Music (78 hours! Musk
102. 115-116. 141-142. 151-152. 201-202. 215-216, 307-308, 311112, 131-332, 141-342, Ml-442; Applied MIMIC (16 hours): EnKmble i I hours : and I course in music literature (3 hours). In
addition, the student »ill have three composition! ready for perICMTII.UKv at the end of tin- jtmioi year and will <oin|x»e a work
of major proportions during the senior year.
BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH MUSIC MAJOR
Isioi ntRMENTS Music (40 hours including Music 102, 115-116,
215-216, 111 - It 12. 311-112. and Applied Music (13 hours). In
Related Vreai 20 hours including Music 201-202. two courses
in music literature 6 hours . MI<\ B additional hours to be prcV ribed l>\ tlic lii.i|ol adsiscr.

s( I[OLASTIC RI.Ol IRF.MF.N TS
I in GitADR-PrHNI SSSIISI HI lone at I )enison follows:
\ Excellent l IHHIUS (or each credit-hour.
r. i.
points loi each credit-hour.
I I :• .'. point! (or each credit-hour.
I) Passing) 1 point (or each credit-hour.
I Foilurt <> points tot each credit-hour.
I /'
W'F i Withdrau <i hailing)
WP Withdrau n Passing
/- mplelt is recorded onl\ upon recommendation of the instructor and approval of the appropriate Dean of Students in
case, o) illness oi other emergencies. The student will be granted
an extension of time to complete the course but normally no later
than ill. middU •■/ I7I, m \i i, rm -d r in residence.
No vradc- will he recorded if a student receives permission to
withdraw from a course before the end of the second week of
i lapses
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Itllllon .mtl seniors may elect In take MM course |MT semester.
not ill their major field, tin a Pass-Fail basis with the mutual
.iL-renucnt (if the instructor and department involved. Only an
F "r.idi- will lie Counted in ill'' '..'rade-point average
Withdrawn Failinn or Withdrawn frming is recorded when
i student officiall) withdraws from a COtme during the third.
fourth or fifth week of a semester without Incurring an academic
jH-nallv Thereafter, a YVF or WP shall count a* a Failure. However, if a student withdraws from the University ln'fore midsciiiesler, no courses are entered on his permanent record. (See WITIIneAWAL nioM IIIK I'NIVIHSIIV under UK;ISTRATION.'I
I- iuli mil I'ltibatitm. If a student's cumulative gradc-|K>int
average is less than 2.0 at the end of any semester, he will be on
academic probation, lie will lie continued on academic probation
until his cumulative Bradr-poml average is 2.0 or above.
Junioi Standing. A lopl
t on academic probation shall
l« admitted to the junior year only through petition to and favortbk .11 lion by the Committee on Academic Status. (This refers
lo any student on probation at the end of his second year at Denison. whether or not he has sophomore standing as determined by
rredit-houn.) The Committee's usual policy is to demand evidence
ol acceptance of the student by a department willing to permit
him to major in that field before favorable action on the petition
is taken.
Residence Requiremi nl. To be a candidate for a Denison de:" » student who enters Denison as a freshman must complete
sis semesters at Denison. and a transfer student must complete the
last two full years (or the last four semesters) at Denison. All students, except those in recognized prc-professional 3-2 programs,
must complete the last two semesters at Denison. F.xreptions will
lie made only by the Executive Committee.
Special Student. Registration as a special student is open to
persons living within commuting distance of Cranville, to certain
foreign students who wish to take or audit courses of special interest lo them but are not interested in a degree, and to certain
graduates wishing to take post-graduate work. A s|x-cial student
may riot register for more than six hours of academic credit except
89
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h\ permission of the Committee on Academic
credit is desired, appropriate credentials must
Director of Admissions If after two semesters
to maintain a 20 aserage. his special standing

Status. If academic
be submitted to the
a student has failed
shall be terminated.

Academu Suspension. \ student failing to make a C average
while on academic probation will lie sus|M'nded, At the end of the
first semester the student may |>etition the Committee on Academir Status for defermenl of his susjiension until June and request |HTinission to enroll for the second semester. If his suspension
is deferred by tlie Committee, the student must, during the second
temester, reduce his j>oint deficiency by one-half to be eligible for
return in the fall Am student who falls below a 1.0 grade-point
average in an) temester will he susiiended.
ElxgibUty for Ri -(nr ailment. A student on academic suspension who has shown marked improvement over his Denison record
in work taken at some other accredited college or university or can
present evidence of a maturing non-academic experience may petition the Committee on Academic Status for reinstatement, this
petition to be lubmitted through the Office of the appropriate
Dean of Students.
A former student, who was in <*K1 academic and social standing when he left the University, may be readmitted to Denison by
writing to the appropriate I Wan of Students and by repayment of
the $2r> registration dejxisit.
Graduation. To be eligible for graduation a student must have
a cumulative grade-point average of at least 2.0, both over-all and
in the major field. This means that his entire cumulative record,
including courses passed, failed, and repeated, must average at
least 2.0.
GraduaU Record Examination. As part of the series of nationally used achievement tests in General Education, every student is
required to take the Graduate Record Examination in his senior
year. The test scons, which are interpreted to the student, give
valuable information as to his standing with reference to students
in several hundred colleges and universities throughout the country,
and in comparison with his Denison classmates. The scores are required for admission to most graduate and professional schools,
90
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md in. increasingly requested by industrial and commercial firms
ring iludenti fur employment.
\ senior whose scores on llie Craduatc Record Examination
l.ill in the lower percentllel may expect his total record at Denison
m IK- careful!) considered.
Any senior who fails lo appear for the Graduate Record Ex.iniuutioii. unless excused hy reason of illness or other emergency,
..ill forfeit all credit for the semester in which the examination is
Comprehensive Examination. This device is used to measure
ihr ability of a student to correlate his knowledge effectively. Duriii" Ins senior year, a student shall he examined on his command
'I the facts and principles in his field of concentration and on his
ability in use this knowledge in new situations. At the discretion
<>f ihc department or departments concerned, a part of the comprehensive examination may take the form of a recital, thesis, or
project. The comprehensive examination mutt be passed in its cn.'».'>• if thr itudcnl is to he graduated.
The comprehensive examination will be arranged by the students adviser in cooperation with the other members of the dei.iiiuieni The comprehensive examinations of transdepartmental
lajors will lie arranged hy the student's adviser and such mcnibers of the departments involved as the Dean of the College in
cooperation with the departmental chairmen shall designate.

PRIVILEGES OPEN TO THE
SUPERIOR STUDENT
lo ENCOURAGE A SUPBRIOM STUDENT to make the most of his
.iliiluics. Denison offers a number of special opportunities.
Advanced Placement. A program to give recognition to the
"Indent who takes college-level courses in secondary school is Advanced Placement, Denison welcomes such a student who may be
PXI used from certain college requirements by satisfactorily passing
tin Advanced Placement Examinations of the College Entrance
Examination Hoard in any of the following: English Composition.
Literature, Foreign Languages, American History, European History, Uiology. Chemistry, Physics, and Mathematics.
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Credit «ill be given to .1 student who completes Advanced
Placement Examinations with scores of 4 or 5. Credit may be given
for a icorc of t ii|M>n recommendation of the Director of Testing.
Proficiency Examinations These examination! are regularly
scheduled b\ the Office of Testing at the beginning of each academic year .it Denison. When an entering student demonstrates
by examination Ins grasp of the subject matter in any course in
basic education, he will be excused hv the Director of Testine
from taking thai course If he passes the examination with a grade
of A or B. the student will receive the corresponding graduation
credit rVo fei is tharged for proficiency examinations in basic
education courses tat-n by freshmen.
An) student ma) take a proficienc) examination in any Denison course pnnided that the student has not completed an equivalent or a more advanced course in the same area. If he passes
the examination with a grade of A or B, he will receive the
corresponding course credit toward graduation. If he passes the
examination with a grade of C, no credit will be given but, if
the course u required, it may 1M- waived with the approval of the
departmental chairman concerned and the Director of Testing.
A non-refundabU /.« i,\ $5 per credtUhout will be charged for
all proficit "M • raminations < xa pt a\ provided for in the preceding
paragraph.
\ student may take a proficiency examination in Oral Communication during either the freshman or sophomore year. A
student who fails to meet the proficiency requirement by oral
examination must earn credit in Speech 101 or 211 or in Theatre
Arts 101, 113, 227, or 228.
Freshman-Sophomou Honor\ Programs. Seminars covering a
variety of topics are open to selected freshman and sophomore
students of demonstrated outstanding ability.
Dir.ctrd Study. A sujxrior student is |>crmitted to work intensivelv in areas of special interest tinder the Directed Study plan
in the sophomore or junior year and to continue to do Individual
Work for Honors in the senior year. A superior student is defined
at oni whose record during tht thru semesters preceding this ap92
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plication for Directed Study or Individual Work for Honors shows
nt least a 3.0 grade-point average with at least 3.4 in the field of
concentration. The chairman of a department is privileged, howmr. to recommend a student who has not met these requirements.
Honors Project. This privilege is open to any senior who fulfills certain requirements. When recommended hy his academic
.ulviser and approved by the Curriculum Committee, the student
investigate! a selected topic in his field of concentration. If his
work is of high quality, he will be granted six credits toward graduation. If in addition to receiving an honors rating on his project.
he puiKii his comprehensive examination with a superior rating.
he will In- graduated with Honors. (See Craduation with Honors
under ACADEMIC HONORS AND PRIZES.) A student wishing to
undertake an honors project should make application to the Dean
of the College.
Junior and Senior Fellows. Several departments of the college
utilize the services of selected students who have demonstrated unusual capacity in their s|x-cial field to assist the faculty in various
,IS|M'( is of the instructional program.
These students are paid a modest annual stipend. Their selection is competitive. Junior fellows normally advance to senior
Mains in their senior year with increased opportunities and res|>onsibilities. The responsibilities of being a junior or senior fellou ice especially valuable to students who expect to go on to
graduate school in preparation for college teaching.
Non-Western Studies. Denison offers a variety of courses dealing with the qon-Wcstcrn world. Africa south of the Sahara, the
Middle East. China, Japan, India, and Burma are areas given
special attention in the departments of History, Theatre Arts.
Visual Arts, Religion, Philosophy, and Economics. Such courses
usually are taught by instructors who have lived or studied in
tl» mas or who have done graduate or post-doctoral work related
in the area. Visiting lecturers and performing artists from these
areas are also brought to the campus for short periods. Students
interested in s|>erific areas may arrange for directed studies, either
within a sjx-cific department or on a transdepartmental basis. (See
Junior Year Abroad in the following section.)
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OFF-CAMPUS PROGRAMS
K> PBTITION I<> the Committee on Academic Status the superior
student ma) qualify for one of the off-campus programs of study
deicribed in the following:
Washington Semester Plan. This program is a means of introducing superioi students from a limited number of colleges to the
source materials and governmental institutions at Washington.
D.C An agreement for tins purpose exists between Denison and
the American I niversit) in Washington, D.C. Under this plan
M'ICI i students front Denison spend the first semester of their junior year [01 other semeMei In special arrangement) at the School
nf Social Science! and Publii Affairs of the American University,
receiving credit toward a decree from Denison.
This stud) includes three regular counei at the School of
Social Sciences and Public Affairs of tin- American University, a
seminar, ami .1 dire* ted, independent investigation on a subject of
partii ul.ir interest to the student Under inter-institutional contract
thou participating in this plan continue to pay their tuition at
Denison While in Washington the) meet the r\|x-nses of travel,
room, lees, meals, and incidentals directly. Application for the
Washington Semestei should be made to tin- chairman of the IX-partmenl ol (iovemment but the plan is open to students interested
in other majoi held'
Junior )', in Abroad. This officially sponsored and supervised
program In recognized American colleges and universities and
the Great Lai
tan iation is open to any Denison student
who meet' certain requirements II, must have computed 60 semesit r-houri of acadi mi. :i <ol. :i ith an ovi '-all average ol B. He must
give evidenci ol adequate preparation in tin- foreign language
needed. .Hid lie recommended b) the appropriate Dean of Students
and b) the chairman ol tin- department in which he is majoring
.it Denison He must arrange a program of study which meets the
approval ol his majoi adviser. Finally, his appointment must he
approved In the Executive Committee "I the Faculty. All information must 1« in the hands of the Coi iltee by April I.
A student interested in s| ending the year abroad should inu-stigatc careful!) all of the oilier programs available in the coun94
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try of his choice. If he plans to study independently, he should
make a thorough investigation of the institution he wishes to
attend.
Great Lakes Colleges Association programs are available at
American University of Beirut, Lebanon; Waseda University in
Tokyo, Japan; and in Bogota, Colombia. Requirements vary as to
language competence, but, generally, instruction is in English. For
the latter two programs language study either in Japanese or
Spanish is required. It is possible to participate in the programs in
Japan and in Colombia for a single semester.
A program in Basel, Switzerland, is administered by the
Regional Council for International Education. This program centers
on European studies, and English is the media of instruction. A
limited number of places are available for Denison students at
the University of Aberdeen in Scotland, and at the Center for
International Studies in Bologna, Italy. A variety of other possibilities are available in Europe, particularly in the program administered by Sweet Briar College in Paris, France.
All courses for which credit is to be given must be validated
either by a transcript of credits, or by a certificate of satisfactory
work, including the number of class hours and/or tutorial sessions
attended. It is expected that students engaged in a program of inde|>endent study will take the course examinations at the university. Under exceptional circumstances, for which approval is necessary, credit may be given by examination here. Thirty semesterhours a year will be the maximum for which Denison credit is given.
Pri ndtntf Drive is known as "The Drag"
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Any student who fails to comply willi these procedural will be
considered to have withdrawn voluntarily from the University. His
return in .1 subsequent yeai will 1M- dependent upon the availability
of housing. In such a case, .1 request for transfer of credits from
abroad will be considered bj the Committee on Academic Status.
Merrill-Palmer School This Detroit, Michigan, school offers
.in opportunity for a limited number of superior Denison students
interested in work in the areas 0! human development and human
relations with paiticulai emphasis on family life. The student
should plan to lake one semester in residence in Detroit during
the junioi yeai Application should be made 10 the chairman of
the department in which the student is majoring or to the Dean
of the College
Student Exchange Arrangements for any Dcnison student,
usually for one semester, are in effect with Hampton Institute,
Howard University, and Fisk University. Students of high academic
Standing may apply for this program of tntergroup relations which
awards full credit toward 1 degree at Denison. The cost of a scmestei at one <>t these colleges involves little additional expense for
the student othei than travel Application should be made to the
adviser <>| the Intercollegc Community Council of the Denison
Campus t lovernmeni
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Plan of Study

COMBINED ARTS-PROFESSIONAL COURSES
l I'\IIIIMI> ARIS-PHOKTSSIONAI. COURSES enable the Denison student to obtain a degree in absentfa if he lias good reason to shorten
ih. normal time required for a professional degree. Under certain
Londitions, Denison awards the bachelor's degree ii|M>n the succcssful completion of the first year in a recognized school of enginecrlaw, or medicine. To qualify for this privilege, a student must
,(MSS|IIII\ complete the specified requirements for graduation at
Denison with a total credit of % \emester-hours, at tin- i>raduatint:
nit, ,,f two <•' more point* f<» each hour. He must also successfully
complete all the sjM'eified requirements for admission to a school
i»l engineering, law, or medicine acceptable to the Denison faculty.
On this hasis. a student may earn a haehelor's degree from
Denison and .1 degree in engineering in five years: a haehelor's den< from Denison and a degree in law in six years; a haehelor's
from Denison and medical degree in seven yean.
A student should recognize, however, that under present contlitions of admission to professional schools, particularly medical
vhools, a candidate who has earned a bachelor's degree has a
decided advantage, and thai admission without a haehelor's degree
-. "ianted only to applicants of outstanding record.
With Th, University »f Chicago. Students in certain fields
may follow a continuing program leading to the bachelor's degree
from Denison and the master's degree from the University of Chi* ago in a normal academic program of five years. In this program.
.1 student spends his first three years at Denison and the last two
at the University of Chicago. During his three years at Denison the
student must complete all the specified requirements for gradua:i"ii except that he need not take more than four semester courses in
Ins held of concentration and may complete his major requireincnts in his first year at the University of Chicago. If he follows
tins plan, he will take bis Denison comprehensive examination at
the end of 11 is fourth year. Upon satisfactory completion of his first
yeai at the University of Chicago the student can normally expect
t" receive his bachelor's degree from Denison; and, upon satisl.i' lor) completion of his second year, the master's degree from the
1
1 versity ol Chicago. Any student interested in this plan should
• onsiilt the chairman of the department in which he wishes to do
graduate work.
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Denison University Bulk tin
Denison University is one of 37 littoral arts colleges in the
University of Chicago Cooperative Program to recruit and prepare
able students for careen ai college toachors.
With Duk* University in Forestry. Denison Intversity offers a
program of forestry in cooperation with tho School of Forestry of
Duke University. Upon successful completion of a 5-year coordinated course of study, .» student will hold the Bachelor of Science
degree from Denison Universit) and tin* professional decree of
Master of Forestry from the Duke School of Forestry.
\ student electing to pursue this curriculum spends the first
three years ITI residence ai Denison University and the last two
yean of his program at the Duke School of Forestry.
A candidate for the forestry program should indicate to the
Dircctoi of Admissions of Denison University that he wishes to apply for the Liberal \rts-F(irrstr\ Curriculum. Admission to Denison
i^ granted under tin- same conditions as for other curricula. At the
end of the finl semester of the third \e.ir the University will recommend qualified students for admission to the Duke School of
I
-u\ Bach recommendation will he accompanied by the student's application for admission and a transcript of his academic
record ai Denison No application need 1M- made to the Duke
School ol Forestry prior to this time.
With Collegi I of Engineering. In order to facilitate the combination ol liberal arts and engineering education and to give a student planning a career in engineering an opj>ortunity to secure a
broad basil for his specialized courses and thereby enhance his
worth .is an engineei and as ■ citizen, Rrmselaer Polytechnic Instituti lias entered into a combined arrangement with Denison for
a five-yeai course. In tins program, a student spends his first three
yean ai Denison and the last two in the engineering program of
his choice at Rcnsselaer The College of Engineering and Applied
Science of the University of /<<•*/<« stir has included Denison in it*
Two-College Plan This program leads to a B.A. degree from
Denivm and .i B.S degree from Rochester. During the three years
.it Denison the student .mams a strong foundation in the natural
M lent es. the hum.unties, and MM i.it s. iences. The last two yean are
devoted to specialized professional preparation in one of the departmenti ol the College of Engineering and Applied Science—
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Chemical Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical and
Verospace Sciences, and Optics. Similar arrangements arc available with other approved colleges of engineering.
It tilt ticking County Hospital in Medical Technology. Denson University offers a program of medical technology in coopcralion with Licking County Hospital's .School of Medical Technolo\. Newark. Ohio. A student in this program completes three years
toward a major in biology at Denison University, followed by a
12-month training period in the Hospital. Upon successful completion of the Denison requirement! f°r graduation and this
itcdical training and certification by the Hoard of Registry of
Medical Technologists under the auspices of the American Society
«\ Clinical Pathologists. the student may qualify for either the
Bachelor of Science or llachclor of Arts degree at Denison.
With Universities Offering Physical Tlu'tapy. Denison University offers a student majoring in biology the opportunity, after
completing subject degree requirements in three years and passing
the comprehensive examination at Denison, to qualify for a bachelor's degiee on successful completion of the first year's requirein nis at Duke University, the University of North Carolina, and
others Permission for this arrangement should be made with the
Dean of the College not later than the beginning of the junior
rear,
Synchronized swimming group performs
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Courses of Study
SUMMARY OF BASIC REQUIREMENTS
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coune; Visual Arts 101, 103a, 103b, 121.
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Courses of Study
l^i NCIPI BS <>F SCIENCE
3 Introductory one-semester courses in 3
different departments (Astronomy 111 or
112, Biology 101, 102, or 103; Chemistry
105, Geology 111 or 112, Physical Science
53 or 54**#, Physics 121 or 221, or Psychology 101)

9

(Choose 2 •Economic* 211,
(Government 211, or Sociology 207)

6

(History 101-102) to
in- taken in Freshman or Sophomore year

t>

SOCIAL SCIENCES

WESTERN CIVILIZATION

3**

39

i >R\I t COMMUNICATION
Speech 101 or 211 or Theatre Arts 101, 113, 227, or 228 must be
taken by a student who fails to pass the proficiency examination in
< »r.il Communication during the Freshman or Sophomore year.

n i" the tvquircJ
quircJ ouurnci a MuJcni mull elect at leM
ill. r.,,mm,nJcJ lui

i-tredn mm from

My K- i.kcn independently. >,i the C.B J), 54 fnyttflff m iv be
he taken
ulwa 10 fulltll re-

• i tun Mpwin i

U t;E 54.

l/m Lewi* meeit literature rla** on campus

■Mid
.

Studmti taking final fxamtnatiorti

\)i NISON expei i* .1 nudcni to achieve tlic specialization needed foi
sin i »■" in I s chi sen \<H at ion, and i<> a< quire ihe general knowledge
common t<» .ill well-educated persona 1<> these ends, a student is rei|niml it* i mil entrate in one 01 more fields <>( learning (see DKPARTMI MM COCRSES Kinds ol Majors and to comply with the lined
• ■MUM requirement* in ticncral Education (basil courses

COURSES IN GENERAL EDUCATION
Evun w 111 -i i«i i \n i> PERSON needi certain skills and an understanding ol tin* ideas, principles, and methods which arc coinmonly
used in the chief areas "I modern knowledge. In recoqnition of this
fai i. man) colleges in recent yean have instituted a program of genual education These courses are front because they represent the
roniinon Foundation «>f the curriculum which is required «>f ever)
Student ngardhu of hi- fuhl of ■/'■< i uili.alvn. They are required
in ordei dial hi ma\ have a foundation upon which to build an
endurinK specialized career and in order that he may more mitllivtml\ assume his responsibilities as a citizen.
A few of the following General Education courses continue.
with slight modification, courses which have lon^ l>ccn offered in
even roIleRe "t liberal arts Others MOSS traditional departmental
IH2

Courses of Study
lines to investigate broad MM of knowledge. All of them are
designed to contribute to vocational success and to pro\ idc the
skills, understanding, and sense of values necessary for intelligent

\IK FoRCI ROTC students who complete the two-year basic pro<^i .1111 will be permitted to meet the Physical Education requirement
In earning two hours' credit only.

Hyphenated courses are year COUTS4S; credit indicates amount
'" he earned each <cme<ter.

HIII.OSOI'IIIC AM) TIIF.OI.OOICAI, IDEAS
> It M KM

Kin CATION

IB.

Tin 'ii oos.

INTRI)DI:CTION

TO

PHILOSOPHY

AND

Staff. 3

A stud) <>f basic philosophic and theological ideas. Emphasis is
placed on certain significant issues which the student will meet
HI "tin i fields of study, and to which he may elect to return in
the advanced companion course in this field. Attention is directed
III the Bible and to textbooks in Philosophy. (To be taken in the
freshman year either semester.) Philosophy 101 or Religion 101.
IH2. or I0:t may be substituted.
GKNBKAL EDUCATION
LOOICAL IDEAS

Ml.

CONTEMPORARY PHILOSOPHIC AND TIIBO-

Staff. 3

\ study of Contemporary philosophic and theological ideas which
purposes to serve an integrative function for one's knowledge and
■ xperience. This course strives to further the student's formulation
01 a meaningful philosophy of life. (To be taken in the junior or
senioi year either semester.)
GE 111 is recommended but not required. One 3-crcdit course
in Philosophy or Religion at the 200 level or above may In- substituted.
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Dr. Grant supervises Physical
Science courses

A.A

PRINCIPLES «)K SCIENCE
!
\ 51 in 1 \s APPRECIATION ..I SCIF.NCI in ou
idem culture
.ind in all lines of human thought, .1 student must lake three onesemestei courses in science Courses ma) be chosen from Astronomy. Biology, Chemistry, Oology, Physical Science, Physics, or
Psychology li Physical Science "1! and M are elected, they may
count .i' two of the three courses required
53, 54 PHYSICAI SCIBNCI
Staff. 3
IVo separate courses presentinc the history and the philosophy of
the physii al x
- b) an integrated presentation of selected topics
which emphasize the fundamental principles ol physics, chemiftry,
.mil astronomy, The laboratory work consiiti of a number of
projects which bring out the methods of the physical sciences and
give the student some exprrienci with the scientific method. An
emphasis is placed on the social and philosophical outcome*: of
modern scie
Three lectures and one laboratory session each
week, lt«'ili courses ma) !«■ taken to satisfy the requirements for
two units of science GE V, ii ., prerequisite lor GE 54.
GENERAI EDI'CATION
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Courses of Siutix

DEPARTMENTAL COURSES
COURSES BY DEPARTMENTS
lo A itudent, Depaftinentl

indicate the arras of specialization open
of instruction are presented in alpha-

betical order.
Couru Numbers. Courses offered are listed with the dcsrriulive title and semester-hours of credit. Courses numbered 100-19°
arc intended primarily for freshmen; 200-299, for sophomores;
100-399, for juniors; and 100499, for seniors. Odd-numbered
courses are given in the first semester and the even-numbered ones
in the second temeitei unless otherwise indicated. Hyphenated
courses arc year-courses; credit indicates amount to he earned each
temestt >.

Coursei Offered. Denison plans to offer the courses listed lx-"" BUI reserves the right in any year to withdraw those of intrrestl
lo onr) .i few students.
]

Additional Credit. With the consent of the instructor anc
fulfilling of the required grade-point average a student may rcn
«tei foi .in additional hour of credit in a course beyond the int
durtory level The instructor will specify the nature of the extr;
work required by tin- additional hour.
Kinds <•! Majors. Three kinds of majors are offered: (I) c
uarunental, (2i transdepartmental, and (3) combined. Requi
ments for a major in a single department are slated under each
department, A major involving a study of subjects relating to more
than one department is listed below as a transdepartmental major'.
\ combined major differs from a departmental major in that the
field of concentration involves courses from two departments.
srrangementl for a combined major may be made with the Dean
"I the College. Transdepartmental majors described below require
the study of related subjects in several departments.
INTERDEPARTMENTAL COURSES
MR. SCHAGRIN (on leave, 1966-67) (History of Science)
HoLTBR (Russian Culture and Civilization)

MR.

105

Denison University Bu//»fi»i
KumiiriKiMiMM

MM

COMPUTING

I

ALCOL

PROURAMMINGI

Malhriiialirs Slaff. I
Each student *MII attend .1 l-houi lecture and a 2-hour lalioraton
each week until he has written the prescribed let of programs and
tuccetsfull) run than on Denison's Computer. There is no final
examination in the rout*
iMMniniiviMM 101 Hl8TO«V OF SciEMCa
Mr. Schagrin. 3
The liisiois ol the emergence of modern science from medieval
thought. Attention is focused on the interrelations of this movement with the philotoph) and the social, |>olitical, and economic
changes occurring then A surve) of the historical foundations <>(
modern science. Prerequisitei: Junior standing and completion
of two scmesteri of General Education science n*c|uiremenls.
INTERDEPARTMENTAI 102 HuTTCm "I- SCIBNCE
Mr. Schagrin 3
Intensive ~iud\ of i|iecifk cases "I innovations in the sciences in
the period from Newton to the mid 19th century. A detailed cxamination <>l examples "I research in tin* experimental sciences. An
attempt to understand the conditions for progress and the forces
.11 work in tin* evolution ol science. Prrmiuisiti's: Junior standing
and completion of two semesters of General Education science
requirements Interdepartmental <"/ i' not required.

Is Hunt i-SKI sii s i M 110 RUSSIAN CULTURAI ANI> INTELLECTUAL
I)I M i. PMI N1
Mr. Hotter. 3
the evolution "I Russian art, music, literature, theatre, and
philosophy from the 9th Century to about 1917.
HI Is 111 l HI I VI AND Cl I.TI'RAl. Dlvll (>!'si oi i ill USSR
Mr. Holler, 3
rhe evolution and achievement! ol literature, the arts, and the
syttematii and political philosophy of Soviet Russia and the Repuhlies ol the 1 SSR since 1917
INTERDEPARTMENTAI
MI

315 SOVIET CIVILIZATK>M
Mr. Holter. 3
\n approach to the uiKSentanding of today's Soviet I'nion from the
standpoint of anthropology, rcon ics, geography, ixilitical institutions .uitl so« iology
INTERDEPARTMENTAL

int.

Coursrs of Study
l\ll KllllWRTMKNTAI. 450. CLASSICS OF SciF.NCF.

Mr. Scfaagrin. 2, 5, I
A directed reading program concerned with classical investigations
in science for Science majors only. The primary emphasis will be
<>n the methods and modes of approach used by the great scientists
in the student's own field of concentration. Prerequisite: Consent
ot instructor.

I K ANSI )EPAKI MENTAL MAJORS
MAJOR: Latin America. France, or Germany. A
major in Latin America, France, or Germany coordinates courses
dealing with foreign countries, regions, and civilizations in various
department! of the university. The courses an* chosen from Modern
Languages, (leography, History, Government, Economics, Philosophy. Sociology, and English. This major provides background for
i i areer in foreign service, business enterprises dealing with foreign
countries, teaching, journalism, international relations work, or
related activities,
\ student interested in enrolling for Latin America should see
Mr Steelc; for France. Mr. Secor; and for (iertnany, Mr. Hirshler.
ARKA STI IIIKS

SOCIAL STUMEI MAJOR: The major in Social Studies is designed
to give the student a broad cultural background in the various
subject .ueas of the social sciences. A student selecting this major
would satisfactorily complete 50 to 60 hours in the departments
of Economics, Geography, Government, History, Philosophy, Psychology, Religion, and Sociology. He chooses one of these departments
lor Ins major emphasis, thus taking 15 to 18 hours' credit under
the guidance of a faculty member from that department who serves
as his Adviser in planning a program of related courses from four
ol tin- above departments in the social studies areas that will most
liilh mill his individual needs.

Oifrfi hi, lil. Stadium, and Physical Education Center

^ '•>

Ih' Dcnison I nwersity Biologiial Rescrvt uo
dedicated in I'm rPPER PHOTO thorn D>
Alrutz, Reseru* ili>><i<», tupervisuu *tu<l<nt <*
project al tk, pond. MIDDLE PHOTO
ii ipring^fed flream provides a natural outdow
laboratory. BOTTOM PHOTO ihowl principal
ai dedication ceremonies Robert F. VanVoorhii
Curatoi William Slain. II. Gramillr Smilk
Robi 'I l< Finlay, Dr. Alrutz, and James Mytn

Courst * of Study

ASTRONOMY
PHYSICS STAFF
CHAIRMAN

(1966-69).

MR. WHEELER

111 and 112 constitute a descriptive survey of Astronomy designed for tin* general student. For a full coverage of ihe
subject both courses ihouM be elected, but each is self-contained
and either may IH' elected to satisfy one course of the science
requirement. The student who desires preparation for (■nub'3'1'
work in Astronomy, Astrophysics, or Space Physics should pursue
a modified major in Physics. Ibis program normally will include
one iu more year courses in Astronomy. See Courses of Study in
Physics.
VSTRONOMY

VSTRONOMY

111.

DKSCRIPTIVK

Staff. !i
Celestial sphere: coordinate
•AMI-IIIS ami constellation study:
the solar system motions of
the earth and moon: latitude,
longitude, and time: planets.
comets, and meteors: three
lectures and one 2-hour laboratorj or observation |»criod
eat li week No previous training in Physics or Colb A'Malhi matu < is requited.
ASTRONOMY

VSTRONOMY 112. DESCRIPTIVE
VSTRONOMY
Staff. 3

I lie Galactic System—the sun
a* a star; distances, motions.
luminosities, types and classes
ol Mars, and their spectra:
extra-galactic systems, CosmolNO /iri i'ious training in
Physics "i College Matlurnat>■ quiri (I.

In Swasr) Observatory

/)* nison I 'nil i' lit) Hull' tin
VsTRONOMS, ill-J SPECIAI

I'l'li- IN

XMRONOMV

Staff. 3 1)1 4

I his count IN to provide qualified student! with the opportunity to
pursue experimental and theoretical work in one or more of the
areai ol modern tatrononr) Prerequisite: Junior itanding ami
i oment.
ASTRONOMY

161-362 DIRECTEDSTUDY

Staff..!

\.iRi>vi\n 161-462 INDIVIDI'AI WORK FOR HCIMIKS

Staff.!!

BIOLOGY
MR TRIM AN, MR ARCHIBALD
MR

NORRIS, MR

KIIIICK. MR

(

H\IRM\N

BIOLOGICAL
SI

AIRI

i/

MSIIR. MR

on leave Kcond temettcT, 1966-67),

on lease I%n-b7 .
I in >RMUIROI OH

1966-69 .

MR

HAI KRICH

KESERVI

MR

ALRUTZ,

MR. HAIBRICII. MR

Dnucroa,' MR. WILLIAM

M I R. ( 1 R\ M >R

I in BtOLOOY Cuawct i.i M includes prerequisite mina for professional training in Midi. inc. Dentistry, Medical Technology,
Nursing, and Forestry, li supplies training for the teacher and the
laboratory technician and provides a well-rounded basic preparation for graduate stud) and investigation in various areas of the
field, a- well as contributing to general cultural background.
Bai li student's sequence is arrayed in consultation with the
staff members "ith whom the student chooses to do his advanced
work, oi with the chairman of tin* department.
Major in Biology
A Sn m M MAJORING in Biology will elect a minimum of 32
semester-hours "I credit in Biology, including 101 (General Biolog) . in'.' (General Zoology. . and 103 (General Botany) and 401102 Senior Seminal
\ student majoring in Biology for a B.A. degree will also elect
one i ours,- from 120, 215, 216, 2IK. or 232; and one year of
Chemistry, (recommended or Geology or Physics.
Iio

Courses of Study
A student majoring in Biology for a B.S. degree will elect one
count from each <»f the four groups: A—120, 215, 216. 218, and
232; II 213, 214. 222, 227, 240, and 326; C—225, 233, 234, 236.
..m! H02; and D- 201, 211. 223. and 224. His related subjects
include two years of Chemistry, one year of Physics, one semester
ol Geology, and one year of French. Oennan. or Russian at the
intermediate level.
Prerequisites for all advanced work in the department and
credited toward a major are 101 (General Biology), 102 (General
Zoology), and 103 (General Botany), which comprise the basic
program in General Biology, or their equivalent, unless waived
b\ proficiency or advanced placement examination.
101. MOLECULAR BIOLOGY
Staff. 3
\ bask course which aims to develop, through the application of
the scientific method to the various problems and demonstrations
presented, a working understanding of the important principles and
ideas (»f Mioloi-y. The course is concerned with the physiology and
behavior; reproduction and development; variation, ecology, and
evolution <>f vertebrate animals. (Offered each semester.)
BIOLOOV

102. GENERAL ZOOLOGY
Staff. 3
I he animal kingdom is studied with emphasis upon the organismic
Rp| i'li Certain aspects of comparative physiology, phylogeny.
and evolution are considered. Laboratory work includes dissections.
demonstrations in the area of general physiology, and observations
"f living animals. (Offered each semester.)
BIOLOGY

103. (JKNKRAL BOTANY
Mr. Rebuck. 3
I lie fundamental biological principles of metabolism, growth, and
reproduction as expressed in the plant kingdom. Recognition of
BIOLOGY

')* Haubrich
' ith anatomy

Ornison I »u • nit) flu//, (in
:..III>I plant groups .uul in-Ill identification of oomnion trees 01
iprinn flora according to tin season Offered each raimttr.)

120 LOCAI FLORA
Mr Rebuck. 3
I axonomit studv ol local flora ineludim; identification of spring
flowering species, common tree) in winter and lunmicr cooditiom
.uul. through .i consideration ol vegetation associations, its jxisition
in the plant gcographv ol the United Si.itrs
BIOLOGY

151 INVBRTEBRATI ZOOLOOV.
4
\ stud) "I the morphology, physiology, lid- histories, and elassification of the invertebrate animals Protozoa through Protochordatcs
Sol offered in 1966-67
BIOLOGY

201 Asihun \sn PHVSIOLOO
Mr. Archibald. I
\ studv ol human anatomv and physiology, with laboratory based
upon die consideration <>l a mammal, cither cat or rat. Some
aspects ol comparative physiology, behavior, cell physiology, and
physiology ol ,ii mm .in- abo briefh considered. Prerequisite: 101
or 102 oi consent of instructot
BIOLOOV

-Ml COMPARATIVI ANATOMY
Mr. Haubrich. -1
\ comparative stud) of tin- anatomy and physiology of chordate
animah with a close scrutin) ol function and its |iossible relevance
.iv an indicatoi of telci live forces applied in the evolution of
structures. Laboratory work i- chiefly detailed dissection and study
ol certain protochordates, the lamprey, the shark, Neclurus. and
iln i.it Prerequisite: 102 or 150 en consent of instructor.
BIOLOGY

BloLoov 213 Kni i• 7.iKIM.o
Mr. Alrutz. :l
The biology and identification oi local organisms, emphasizing
techniques <»i collection, preservation, preparation, and idcntification Offered first semester in l%6-t>7 and in alternate yean
Prerequisite: 102
BIOLOOS. 2\ 1 ECOLOOV
Mr. Alrutz. i. I
An introduction to tin- principles of environmental Biology by
lectures, field problems, and individual projects. Extensive use is
made of the Denison University Biological Reserve. Students rcgistering for i credits "ill do an intensive field problem. Prm-ipm
site: I yeai of Biology "' consenl of instructor.
112

Courses of Study
RlOLOOV 215. MICROBIOLOOY
Mr. Truman. 3
\n introductory study of micro-organisms related to human welfare
VMIII laboratory emphasis on the bacteria including fundamental
techniques of isolating, culturing, and staining. Two lectures, one
wheduled 2-hour laboratory, and one unscheduled hour for reading
results and recording data. Prerequisite: 101 or 103.
Bi
ov 216. GENERAL BACTERIOLOGY
Mr. Truman. 4
\n advanced course emphasizing the physiology of the bacteria,
with laboratory techniques in identification, popidation control,
en/ymatic action, and scrological relations. Two lectures and two
2-hour laboratories. Prerequisites: 215, or 103 with consent of
instructor, and one year of Chemistry which may be taken coni UMI'flth.
BIOLOOY 218. PLANT MORPHOLOOY
Mr. Rcbuck. 4
Comparative study of the structure and life cycles of representative
*;»■< ies of major plant groups with consideration of theories of
their evolutionary relationships. Prerequisite: 103.

222. PARASITOLOOY
Mr. Alrutz. 3
Vi introduction to the biology of animal parasitism with special
leratlon of those organisms affecting man. Lectures and
iated visual aids emphasize the interrelatedness of human
and parasitic adaptations. Laboratory studies lead to an
understanding of structure and facility in identification. Prerequisite: 1 yeai of Biology or consent of instructor.
BIOLOOY

22S, HISTOLOGY
Mr. Norris. 4
I he minute anatomy of vertebrates, chiefly mammals, including the
making of microscopic preparations. Prerequisite: 102 or 150.

RIOLOOY

HioLcxn 221

DEVELOPMENTAL ANATOMY (EMHRYOLOOY)

MI.

Archibald. 4

I course in which the lectures endeavor to present embryology as
i tingle science In which the descriptive-morphological approach
and tin- experimental-physiological and biochemical-genetical apliroaches are integrated, since all of these contribute to a more
comprehensive understanding «>' 'he ontogenetic development of
organisms, 11,,, laboratory work is based UIMHI a study ol the
113

Drniion Vn'xvrrsity Bulltlm
comparative devdopmenl of the vertebrate body as illustrated by
the lowei chordatcs. frog, chick, and pig, with some experimental
work included. Prerequisite: 102 or 150 or consent of instructor.
BlOLOOV 225. GENETICS
Mr. Archibald. 3, 4
A basic courts in the principles of heredity, dealing with classical,
neo-classical, .mil modern aspects of the subject, and concerned
with ixith human and non-human material, as well as the genetic
basis of variation .is it bean on evolutionary theory. Prerequisite:
101 or consent of instructor. (4-hours credit with lecture and
laboratory; 3-houri credit with lecture only.^
BiOUX» 227 ENTOMOLOQS.
Mr. Alrutz. 3
Introductory study of insects, utilizing field and laboratory experiencei Prerequisite: I year of Biology or consent of instructor.
(Offered first semester in 1967-68 and in alternate years.)
232. PLAKI PHYSIOLOGY
Mr. Truman. 4
A lecture, laboratory, and greenhouse study of the functional relationships of the plant body in which absorption and transfer of
materials, photosynthesis, respiration, and transpiration are treated
with special attention to tl» problems of plant growth, development, and propagation. Prerequisites: 103 or 150 with consent of
instructor.
BIOLOGY

BlOLOOS. 233 GBNBHAI »N0 COMPARATIVE PHYSIOLOGY
Mr. Thornborough. 4
An integrated Hud) ol ilu- principle! of physiology with emphasis
on the evolution of animal processes in relation to the environment.
Prerequisite: 101, 102. or 150
234 CELLULAR PHYSIOLOOS.
*
Prerequisites I year of Biology and 2 years of Chemistry. (Organic
Chemistry and Calculus recommended.) (Not offered in 1966-67.)
BIOLOCS,

236 RADIATION BIOLOQY
Mr. Norris. 4
\ Mud) ol radiation, its interaction with matter, and its application
to biological systems, Concepts relative to unstable nuclei, units of
measurement, detei tors, and statistics of counting will be applied to
tracei work of plant and animal processes and metabolic pathways.
Prerequisites: 102 oi 150; one year of chemistry; and junior standing or ionsenl of instrui t*>i
BIOLOOY

III

Counts of Study
240. BEHAVIOR
Mr. Haubrich. 4
Analysis o[ individual behavior patterns and patterns of group behavior in organisms with consideration of relations between population si/c, behavior, and physiology of individuals. The possible
significance of behavioral factors as selective forces is also considered along with certain aspects of behavioral evolution. Prerequisite: 102 or 150 or consent of instructor.
BIOLOGY

BIOLOOY 302. BIOCHEMISTRY
4
A study of the chemical and physio-chemical properties of living
organism. Concepts will be developed through a study of the
physical and chemical properties of biological compounds and inlegration of various metabolic pathways in an attempt to under-i.uicl the dynamics of living systems. The laboratory will include
the isolation and study of properties of biological compounds. Prerequisites: 101 and Chemistry 235 and 237 or 239. (Same as
Chemistry 302.)
BIOLOOY

326.

EVOLUTION AND BIOLOGICAL THEORY

Mr. Archibald. 3
A course dealing with the relations of living organisms, the probable origin of life and of existing s|>ecies, and theories and ideas
"I organic evolution as they have progressed during the development of the science of Biology. Prerequisites: 2 semesters of introductory Biology, 225, and junior/senior standing or consent.
BIOLOOY 361-362. DIRECTED STUDY
Staff. 3
< >|>|iortuniiics for the qualified student to extend his interest beyond the limits of course offerings.
BIOLOOY 401-402. SEMINAR
Staff. 1
A consideration of the history of Biology and contemporary research. Required of all majors.

461-462. SENIOR RESEARCH
Staff. 3
Ooti not count toward meeting minimal departmental requirement.)
BIOLOOY

IIM:HINO OF SCIENCE

(See

EDUCATION

311.)
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CHEMISTRY
MR. SPESSARD, MR. COLLINS.
MR. JOHN B. BROWN (on leave
l%6-67>. MR. VV. A. HOFFMAN,
MR. GILBERT, MR. OWKN. MR.

(H rOEN
CHAIRMAN
HOFFMAN

( 1964-67). MR.

SI MCIR FKI.I.OW. MR. NFJ> MARI

0> Hoffman »(> up
rx/H rinu ill

IN

Ji NIOR FKLLOW. MISS GAVLI:
SCHNEIDER

Tni CHI MIETRY DKPARTMENI is among those on the list of colleges approved l>\ the Committee on Professional Training of the
American Chemical Society to offer a Certificate of Professional
Training in Chemistry to the student who satisfies certain minimal
requirements.
( HEMISTIIV provide a general cultural background:
preparation for entering chemical industry or for graduate study
in pure Chemistry or chemical engirieerirjg; and basic preparation
(or professional work in the fields of Medicine, Dentistry, Medical
Technology, Geology, Ph\si<s. and Engineering.
A siudrnt who pl.ms to teach Chemistry in a secondary school
is advised in consult with the chairman early in the freshman year
regarding 1.11mm possible combinations of Chemistry courses to
meet teaching rertifii ate requirements,
A dc|x>sit each semester for breakage and nonreturnable supplies is required foi each laboratory course.
Approved safely glasses are required in all laboratories.
COURSES IN

Slajiit in Chemistry
Tin l)i i'SRI MI N i PROVIDE! two curricula leading to the bachelors
degree: A Bachelor of Science program for the student wishing
an intensive study of Chemistry and related sciences in preparation
111.

\..-( Cht mislry Center
for a professional career or graduate work, and a Bachelor ol
Vrtl program for the student interested in Medicine, secondary
school leaching, or other fields requiring a good background in
Chemistry. The HA. degree does not preclude a professional scientific career, although an additional year of undergraduate study
may be required for graduate degrees.
A student may graduate with a B.A. degree on fulfillment of
general graduation requirement! and completion of the following
courses: 105, 116, 209, 234-235, 236-237, 341-342, 352; Physics
121-122 or 221-222; Mathematics 121-122 and 221 or 211-212.
\ student electing to receive the B.S. degree must also complete
'17. 331, and 3+4 or 353. A major who elects German for the
language requirement and takes certain advanced courses will be
unified to the American Chemical Society.
|05. (I) INTRODUCTION TO CHEMICAL PRINCIPLES
Staff. 4
A study of die basic principles underlying the science of Chemistry: Atomic and molecular structure, periodicity of chemical
properties, states of matter, and selected examples of chemical
reactions. Three cbw period* and one laboratory period a week.
CHEMISTRY

106. CHEMISTRY IN MODERN LIEF.
Mr. Collins. 4
A terminal semester of general Chemistry presenting a well-rounded
view of the field of Chemistry and its application to modern life.
1 hree claw periodl and one laboratory period a week. Prerequisite:
CHEMISTRY

1

116. (II) INTRODUCTION TO INORGANIC CHEMISTRY
Staff. 4
A study of inorganic reaction Chemistry with emphasis on corre'■"""> of this material with generalizations, periodic relationships,
"EMISTRY
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and iheors Laboratory work includes synthetic inorganic Chcmisti)
and methods of separation of ions in aqueous solution. Three class
periodi and two laboratory periodi a week. Prerequisite: 105.
209. (Ill) INTRODUCTKIN ra QI ANTHATIVE TECHMr. Hoffman. 4
A consideration of the equilibrium situation represented by ionic
reactions in aqueous solution Treatment includes precipitation
neutralization, oxidation-reduction, and complex ion reactions. I-aboratory work emphasizes simple techniques of quantitative measurement applied to the determination of percentage com|x>sition, equilibrium constants, and to reliability of data. Three lectures and
our laboratOT) period .» Meek. Prerequisite: 116: concurrent retrjsn.ition in Mathematics 121.

CHEMISTRY
NIQItea

CHEMISTRY

2>l-2r>

|\' MID V

ORC-.ANIC CHEMISTRY

Mr. Spessard. 3
The Chemistry of aliphatic, aromatic, and heterocyclic compounds
of carbon. Three let tures a week Registration mu<t be accotnpanied In i concurrent laltoratory course, 236-237 or 238-239.
Prerequisite: 209.
236-237. ORGANIC CHEMISTRY LABORATORY
Mr. Spessard. 2
Techniques of organic laboratory practice, preparation of typical
organic compounds to illustrate the reactions discussed in 234-235,
and .in introduction to qualitative organic analysis. Two laboratory
periods a wick, to l>e taken concurrently with 234-235 by all students intending to major in Chemistry.
CIIIMIVIRS

238-239 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY LABORATORY
Mr. Spessard. I
Laboratory work in organic Chemistry similar to that in 236-237.
( )n»- laboratOT) period .i week, to be taken concurrently with 234235 b) .i student no! planning to major in Chemistry.
CHEMISTRY

102 BIOCHEMISTRY
4
\ stud) "f the chemical and physio-chemical pro|x-rties of living
organisms Concepts will be developed through a study of the
l>h\si(.il .irid rhemical properties of biological compounds and
CHEMISTRY

IIH

Courses of Study
integration of various metabolic pathways in an attempt to under.I.MKI the dynamic! of living systems. The laboratory will include
ilir isolation and study of pro|xrties of biological compounds. Prerrquisitcj: 235 and 237 or 239 and Biology 101. (Same as Biology
102

CHEMISTRY

317.

INTERMEDIATE INORGANIC CHEMISTRY

Mr. Gilbert. 4
A study of bonding, structure, and reactivity in inorganic compounds. Three lectures a week. Prerequisites: 235 and 342 or taken
row inif-ntlv.

I in MIVIRY 331. ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY
Mr. Hoffman. 4
\ dist iission of the theoretical background of selected topics in the
areas "I absorption spectroscopy, electrochemistry, and phase
change or partition processes. Three lectures a week. Prerequisite:
142 or taken concurrently.

311-342. PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY
Mr. Owen. 3
A itud) of the description of and prediction of the characteristics
"f chemical systems and their interactions with respect to transfer
"I miss and energy. Laboratory course 344 should be taken concurrently with 342. Three class periods a week. Prerequisites: 209;
Physics 222 or 122, and The Calculus. A non-major is accepted on
■en
endation of his adviser.
CHEMISTRY

CHEMISTRY

344.

PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY LABORATORY

Mr. Owen. 2
Quantitative measurements on physical-chemical systems. Experiments are selected to illustrate the theories discussed in 341-342.
I wo laboratory periods a week; to be taken concurrently with
111'
1

KEMISTRY 352-353. ADVANCED LABORATORY
Staff. 2. 3
A combination of discussion and laboratory periods to familiarize
the student with the practice and theory of selected instruments
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ami techniques now widch applied to chemical investigations.
Lalioratories will IM' on a projci I IMMS Two lalioratories and one
ilisi ussion ixriocl a week Prerequisite: 23r>, 237, or consent of
instructor.
361-362. DiucriD STUDY
Staff. 3
Offered to juniois and seniors Prerequisite: 235 or 312 or consent
ol instructor.
CHBMISTKY

115. QtALiiAini OKOAHK ANALYSIS
Net offered in l<»66-67.)

CHEMISTRY

CHIWSTSW

121

IN

I I RMUIIATt. ORGANIC

3

C'.IIKMISIRY

Mr. Spessard. 3
A study of certain theoretical aspect! of ornanic Chemistry and
speciall) selected topics dealing with some of the more complex
compounds of the aliphatic, aromatic, and heterocyclk series, including "oni|H>unds of biological significance TTiree lectures a
week Prerequisites: 23V 237.
ClUMUTRY

111

lNTI.RMHH.VrK PHYSICAL ClIKMISTRY

Mr. Owen. 3
A selection Ol topics from the areas of crystal structure emission
spec troscopv. atomic anil molecular structure, wave mechanics.
statistical mechanics, and colloid chemistry. Normally meets for
three class peiiods a week, hut selected experimental projects may
IM- substituted for equivalent class hours. Prerequisite: 342.
161-462. INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS
Staff. 3
Research for qualified seniors under faculty supervision. A thesis
is required.

CHEMISTRY

TBACHINO OI
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See EDUCATION 311.)

Dr. 1.. R. Dean

CLASSICAL LANGUAGES
MR. I.. R. DEAN (PART-TIME),
MB, KISENHKIS (on leave 1966-671
CHAIRMAN, MR.

I. R.

DKAN

Courses in Classical Civilization
I'll,.,- courses do not require the use or study of Greek or Latin
languages. A student desiring any course should consult the chair-

101. GREEK CIVILIZATION
2
topical study of the chief aspects of ancient Greek life and thought
May be included in a History major. (Not offered in 1966-67.)

GREEK

104. KOMAN CIVILIZATION
2
Structure of Roman customs and institutions as a legacy to tlie
modern world. (Not offered in 1966-67.1
LATIN

201. GREEK DRAMA
2
Fifteen tragedies and comedies are read and discussed. Alternates
with 203. (Not offered in 1966-67.)

GREEK

203. GREEK LITERATURE IN ENGLISH
2
( rat-section of the varied forms of literary expression, exclusive
"f drama. Alternates with 201. (Offered in 1966-67.)
GREEK

2(14. MYTHOLOOY-RELIOION
2
A survey of the principal myths and a study of their use in EuroI*'an and American literature and art. (Not offered in 1966-67.)
GREEK

UTW 2l)6. LATIN LITERATURE IN ENGLISH
2
■"■lid ions from the leading writers. Alternates with Greek 204.
(Offered in 1966-67.1
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Coursa in language
Any of llii^ foihwing

IOUJU'

will hi given if drmand warrants.

111-112. Bf.oiNNiNi; Gllll
3
Fonns, grammar, and elementary reading. 0|>en to students of all

(JRIKK

clmri

CKHK 211-212 (JRIKK \IU TESTAMENT
2
One of the Goipeb (first semester); one of Paul's Epistles (second
semester). Prerequisite: 111-112

III SELECTIONS FROM OFrMwr
3
Prerequisite: Two or three years of high school Latin. (Offered
LATIN

rui demand >

I MIS 112 Vmc.ii
3
Selet linns from the first six l>ooks of the AEneid. Prerequisite:
lime years of high si hnol I.atin (Offered on demand.)

LATIN 211-212 SELECTIONS KHOM I.ATIN I.ITF.RAHRI.
3
I'imiipalk comedies, lyric, elegiac, and satiric |)oetry. Prerequisite:
Knur yean "f high school I.atin. (Offered in 1966-67.)

LATIN

311. CICKRO ESSAYS
Sight nailing Prerequisite: 211-212 (Offered in 1966-67.)

3

LATIN

112. PUNY AND TACITUS
l.nicis .mil essays Prerequisite: 211. (Offered in 1966-67.)

3

411-412. VIRGIL
A stud) of all the |>oems of Virgil. (Not offered in 1966-67.)

3

LATIN

IEACHINO
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LATIN

(See

EDUCATION

333.)

DANCE
NoRniRoi- (on leave
in.i semester, 1966-671, MR
MRS.

KIMIIIK

(PAKT-TIMB)

(1966-69),

CHAIRMW

MRS.

N'mrrHROP
MMIIR

FKLLOW,

MISS

Ul IIIKR

JUDY

A scene \rom the Spring
Dante Concert

I'm DANCK CURRICULUM, which has Urn incorporated into the
Fun- Arts Program this year, is designed to prepare students for
advanced study and/or the teaching of Dance in educational or
community institutions. It also provides an atmosphere conducive
1*1 the cultivation and maturation of the artist's own creative and
aesthetic talents. To achieve these goals, combined major programs
are offered in Theatre Arts and Dance and Physical Education
ami Dana.
As with the other Arts, Dance has the secondary puqioscs of
'i<>\uling (1) a cultural stimulus to the entire University and (2)
the opportunity for participation in creative endeavors without
necessarily electing a major in the field.
Majnr in Theatre Arts (Emphasis in Dance)
\

in Theatre Arts and Dance, with an etiipha*
on Dance, may be earned. It involves carrying Dance 104, 120.
KB, 306, 361-362, and 423; Theatre Arts 111-112, 215-216, 224,
l'1'i. .UKI 323-324. This major prepares the student for advanced
study and for teaching the related arts in recreational agencies oi
n i college.
C'IMHINUI MAJOR

MS

Major in Physical Education (Emphasis in Dance)
\ COMBINED MAJOR in Physical Education and Dance, with an
emphasis on Dance, may be earned. This course structure is deM inil to provide emphasis in the special area of Dance for the
Itudent who wishes preparation for teaching and leadership in
college, private or public school, or community agencies. Required
counei arc Dance 104, 120, 305, 306, 361-362, and 423; Biology
101, 103 or 213, and 201; Psychology 101; Education 352; Physical
Education 319, 320, 443, and 463. If the student wishes State
Certification for public school teaching, further required courses
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including Physical Education 248 and Education 213. 217. 415.
416. 420. .md 145, must be added.

The Mudeilt should also lake (our hours of dance technique in
graded progressive Kquenca and paaaibly six hours of Honors
..oik tavoHnng Advanced Compoailion, Production, and Methods
of Teaching.
DANCI 101 DsNcr Cu i.
/j-2
The concert performing group. Prerequisite!: I scar of apprenticeship .md membership l»\ election
DANCI-

120 BCOIKNINO, I N 11 RMI l>: \l I .

IMI

ADVANCED

SECTIONS

Staff. 1-1
technique in graded progressive sequence in Modern Dance and/
,.r Ballet.
DANCI

105 BEGINNING COMPOSITION POS DANCE

MIS Northrop. 2
An introductory coune in the rhythmit structure of dance including problemi in line, contour, dynamics; ipacc d»*sign and
composition for I;MMI|.S. pr<--« LivM. dance formi, the use of accompaniment. Experience in analysis and critique of original compositions. The final examination includes organization for and participation in a workshop presentation.
DAN..i

ioti isiiRMihiui COMPOSITION PC* DANCI
Mrs. Northrop. 2
Problems in solo and group choreography, desiimed and directed
l>\ class memben Prerequisite: 'lO.i.
Il.si i 161-362. DntECTED STUDI
Staff. 3
Special problemi In composition; theory; teaching of Dance on
. at ious leveb
423. DANCE AS AN AM FORM
Mrs. Northrop. 3
llisioiii.il .mil philosophical concepts, Theory, practice, and materiab ol teai hing.
DANCB

DANCI
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161-462 INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

Staff. 3

Courses of Study

ECONOMICS
\IK

W. I..

HFNIIKR.SON, MR, FLETCHER, MR. WKSTBROOK. MR.

(Ino, MR. EMOND, MR. CHUNO, MR. PEASE

»-r. 1966-671.
MR

(second semester).

(on leave first semesMR. R. W. BROWN.

SCIl (PART-TIME)

PAI

CHAIRMAN
SENIOR

MR. HI FF

(1966-69).

FeLLOWt

MR. HENDERSON

(ECONOMICS), MR. BRIAN ALLF.N, MR. RICHARII

BAI I IISM MMIDT, MR. DAVID DAHKRKO, MR. JF.SSF. ELLIOTT, MR.

\\ II [ 1AM
M MI*
DVVID

MAIIIIFN

FKLLOWS

I..

(ACCOINTINO).

MISS

BARBARA

SMITH,

MR.

SMITH

Major in Economic*
Ini CODMM OFFERF.D by the Department of Eronomirs deal
with fundamental problems involved in the social process of utilizing scarce resources to satisfy human wants. The primary goals of
thil department are threefold:
First, to promote an underslandim; of basic economic Mpeetl
"I society and to provide a base for intelligent and effective par-

l)r. Henderson conducts Public Finance seminar

!>, ■ ison I 'nivi rsily Hulh tin
licipation in modern lociely. Whatever one's interetU or career
plans, intellectual curiosit) about the functioning of the econom)
and ■ willingness to engage in analysis are prime requisites for
IUI

< eai

Second, the department provides essential background in
Economics and selected business areas for students considering
careen in businesi and government .mil (or graduate study leading
to careers in business and business economics, government and
international affairs, high school and college teaching, industrial
relations, journalism, and law.
rhird, the department attempts 10 furnish a basic foundation
in Economics for students planning to pursue graduate studies in
K< onomics.
Departmental R< ■juiu "i, nti
iiit I )i I-\Ri MI s i «ill advise each student on the coraposition of hi- program in consideration of his personal objectives,
.ill Economics majors are required to take Economics 211-212.
Majors must have .1 minimum of 2t credit hours in the department, including 211-212.
The student "ill find it desirable to take 211-212 in his first
two veart Students who have had an introduction to Economics
in thin iccondar) education should arrange with the department
to take proficienc) examination in either 211 or 212 or both.
rhose who are successful will Ix1 given credit according to the
in.u ti«e of the- University.
Recognizing .1 rapidly growing need to foster skills in quantitative analysis and attempting to provide the necessary background
foi rigorous investigation of the available wealth of business and
economic data, the department requires all majors to take at
least Mathematics 101. 102, and 103. Students are encouraged to
enroll in these courses as early as possible, preferably in their
freshman and sophomore years, in order to apply their Mathematics
to advanced Economics Courses. Students who have strong interest
in both Mathematics and Economics-Business are encouraged to
substitute for the above sequence Mathematics 121-122, 221222. :M)7-:)0X.
III recent yean increasing numbers of graduates planning
careers in Business continue their formal education in graduate
WHILI
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Coursrs of Study
hoob of business. A student pursuing this objective may major
n any one of a large number of fields with Economics as one
possibility. However, the student planning to attend a graduate
., hool of business is advised to take 211-212. 223-224, and, if
|tosiible, 313 and 323. as well as the minimum requirement of
Mathematics 101. 102. and 103.
M

I

iNOMICS 211-212. PRINCIPLES AND PROBLEMS
Staff. 3
ITiil coune, primarily designed for Social Science majors, presents
an analyiil of the private enterprise system and provides fundamental economic principles and working tools prerequisite for
economic analysis.
223-221. ACCOUNTING SURVEY
Mr. Pausch. 3
A survey designed specifically for liberal arts students interested
in business. Economics, Law, and Government, Introduction to
i!»- principles of financial statements, costs and revenues, cost
accounting, consolidated statements, and analysis of financial
statements
ECONOMICS

ECONOMIC!

302.

HISTORY OF ECONOMIC TIIOICHT

Mr. Westbrook. 3
I In- development of significant economic doctrines, their content
and methodology, their application and influence, and their rclation to tin- main stream of current economic thought. Prerequisites:
211-212 and consent of instructor.
310. PUBLIC FINANCE
Mr. Henderson. 3
Publii revenues, expenditures, debt, and financial administration,
with emphasis on theory and practice of taxation and problems
ol liv.il policy. Prerequisite: 211-212 or consent of instructor.
ECONOMICS

ECONOMICS

312.

COMPARATIVE ECONOMIC SYSTEMS

Mr. Emond. 3
\ Uudy of alternate economic systems as conceived by theoreticians
"| I i comparative study of economic systems as they exist in re•'liii The course emphasizes the development and current per"""<■ Of the economic systems of the United States, England,
"id the Soviet Union. Prerequisites: 211-212 and consent of
instructor.
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'i i INDUSTRIAI ORGANIZATION AND THB PUBLIC
or BUSINESS
Mr. Fletcher. 3
An evaluation ol governmental policies to encourage or restrain
competition in view ol 1 the general problem of economic power
in ■ capitalists society, and i2> the modern industrial structure
and the types ol busineai behavior and performance which it implies Prerequisites: 211-212 and consent of instructor.
ECONOMICS

CONTROI

ECONOMICS 315 MONR^ INO BANKING
Mr. Chao. 3
Principles of money, credit, and banking, including ■ study of the
influence ol mone) on lewis tA national income,! prices, and employment. Development ol modern monetary and hanking practices and policies. Prerequisite: 211-212.
ECONOMICS 317 LABoa ECONOMICS
Mr. Westbrook. I
The Economics of the labor market, tin- assumptions ujKin which
divergent theories about and policies in regard to—the lalx>r market rest, and an analysts of significant empirical studies. Tin* union
movement is viewed as an outgrowth ol the problems the worker
faces from the supply side of the market. Schemes for minimizing
economil insecurit) are also analyzed. Prerequisite: 211-212.

<2I MACRO ECONOMIC, \NAIVSIS
Mr. Emond. 4
An examination of the determinants of national income, employ"
nient, and the price level in the economics system, including anal\sis of consumption and saving, private investment) go\ eminent
liscal policy, busineai fluctuations, and the interactions between
money and national income. Prerequisite: 211-212.
ECONOMICS

ECONOMICS

122

MICRO ECONOMIC: ANALYSIS

MI Fletcher, Mr. Chung. 3
\:i examination ol tin- bask assumptions and methods of analysis
employed in micro economic theory, including demand analysis.
production and cost relationships, market structures, distribution
theory, general equilibrium, and welfare economics. Special emphasis is Riven to showing how theoretical analysis is applied to
business problems through the use of calculus and statistics. Prcrequisites: 211-212. Mathematics 101 or equivalent.

123 MANAGERIAL ECONOMICS
■'
rheoretical analysis of management decision making with emphasis

ECONOMICS
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Courses of Study
on production and profit problems for the firm. Prerequisite: 211212.
ECONOMICS 332. CONSUMER ECONOMICS AND FlNANCF.

Mr. Emond. 4
An analysis and evaluation of the consumer's role in the domestic
a ononty, with consideration of the forces affecting consumer
demand and the ways in which consumers can function more
effectively as individuals and in groups. The course includes a
^iccial emphasis on investment media and alternatives open to
die consumer. ()|>en to juniors and seniors. Course credit may not
be counted toward the major in Economics.
ECONOMICS

!161-362.

Staff.

DIRECTED STUDY

3

ECONOMICS 381. INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS
Mr. Chung. 3
The theory of international trade and the effects of trade on
economic efficiency. Balance of payments discquilibria and the
mechanisms and policies of adjustment procedures. Relationships
between domestic income and trade. Regional economic integration. Prerequisite: 211-212.

382. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
3
A survey of the structure and problems of the underdeveloped
economics, with particular emphasis on the major determinants of
economic growth. Prerequisite: 211-212.
ECONOMICS

ECONOMICS 449-450.
Staff. 3
Seminars o|>en to advanced students with the consent of the instructor. These courses will involve the preparation of a research paper
and be offered as registration warrants, in the following fields:
a. Econometrics.
b. Financial Analysis of the Firm.
c. Modem Economic Analysis.
d. Economic Research.
e. Other. (Advanced material in all of the areas of specialization offered by the department.)
ECONOMIC*

461-462.

INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

TKACHING OF SOCIAL STUDIES

(Sec

EDUCATION

Staff.

3

320.)
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ii accredited In the Slate Department of
Education in Ohio in the teacher-preparation field of secondary
education, including junior .mil lenioi high schools. A Special
Certified! m Musi) See Music CURRICULUM) may IK obtained
on completion of the required .muses of iliis curriculum.
DENISON UNIVERSITY

A itudenl registering for courses in Education may !*■ expected
lo demonstrate al least mean performance on a nationally standardized achievement lest, demonstrate competence in oral and written English, and in handwriting and vocabulary. The student nut)
IK- required to submit lo .i speech test given by the Department
Speech and, if found deficient, must register for appropriate
A itudenl expei ting to become a teacher or a coach of athletics should confer with the members of the Department of Education .i- earl) .is possible on planning an effective four-year
schedule.
A itudenl who takes student-teaching must meet the requirciti loi teachei certificates in the State of Ohio. A student who
plans to meet the certification requirements of other states should
confer with the members of the Department of Education as early
.IN possible in order to elect the proper courses.
Student-teaching assignment! are made in the various schools
in Granville, Heath, Newark, and Licking County. These assignments are made b) the Department of Education but responsibility
fur transportation t-> tli< tchool rests with the \tudrnt.
Certification /<" Teaching in St < nmlary SchooU
to teach in the secondary schools
grades 7-12 of Ohio, and in most other states, may be met by
completing course work in the following three categories:
REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTIFICATION
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Dr. Gallant {right) and Mr. Smith chat with
ttudtntt informally
Professional education (18 semester hours): Education 217.
213. 420. a course in methods of teaching (either in the
major teaching field or Education 326). and student
teaching (Education 415-416).
General education (30 semester hours) : The student who meets
Denison's general education program will automatically
fulfill the state requirement.
leaching fields: The semester hours required varies for different teaching fields. This information may be obtained
.it the Department of Education office. Certification in .it
least two teaching fields is desirable to facilitate placement
One of these will usually be the field in which the student is majoring.
A student interested in teaching should consult with a member
"I the Department of Education as early as j)ossible. Early planning
"ill help him to meet the requirement! for certification in any
itate in which he may wish to teach.
Di fiarlmtntal Major and D$ptt
\ 1TUDBN1 PREPARING for teat her certification may qualify for any
"I the degrees described in PLAN OF STUDY. However, rather than
qualify for the Bachelor of Science in Education degree by major131
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ing in Education, students normally are advised to major in yum
other department and devote the additional semester hours 10 the
itrengthening of their teaching fields.
Km (MI,is 'ill SECONDARY SCHOOL CURRICULUM
Mi. Gallant. :t
A general orientation in tin- field of the secondary school curriculum to aid the student in the understanding of factors influencing
die curriculum and of the environment in which he will teach.
215 HISTORY or EDUCATION
3
This COUTM plans sonic ein|iluisis ii|>on education in the United
States.
EDUCATION

Km CATION 217. CHILD AND ADOLESCENT DEVELOPMENT
Mr. Morris. 3
Psychological development especially during early periods of
growth, listed also as PsYCHOLOOY 217.) Prerequisite: General
Psyi hology.
III. TEACHING OF SCIENCE
Prerequisite: 217.

EDUCATION

Mr. Truman.

3

EDUCATION 315. METHODS OI MUSIC FOR
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

Mr. Hunter. 3
The |is\< hology and problems of teaching public school music applied to present day practices. Alternates with 316. Prerequisite:
217. (Olirird in I't>l>-ti7 and in alternate years.)
EDUCATION 316 METHODS OF TEACHING MUSIC IN
IIII.II SCHOOL
Mr.

Hunter. 3
Alternates with 31 r<. Prerequisite: 217. (Offered in 1966-67 and
in alternate yean.)
318 EDUCATIONAI. SOCIOLOGY
Mr. Valdes. 2
(Listed as SOCIOLOGY 318 Prerequisite: 217 or Sociology 207 or
its equivalent.
EDUCATION

EDUCATION 320. TEACHING OF SOCIAL STUDIES
Mr. Gallant.
Prerequisite: 217. (Offered first semester each year.)
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3

Courses of Study
EDUCATION 325. EVALUATION OF TEACHING
3
ComtfUCtlofl and use of tests; selection of standard tests; and interpretation of test results.

Km CATION 326.

GENERAL AND SPRCIAL METHODS OP TEACHING

3

IN HIGH SCHOOL

Prerequisite: 217.
EDUCATION 331. TEACHING
Prerequisite: 217.

OP ENGLISH

Miss Lewis.

333. TEACHING OF LATIN
Mr. L. R. Dean.
Prerequisite: 217. (Offered only on demand.)
EDUCATION

3

2-3

335. TEACHING OF MATHEMATICS
3
Prerequisites: 217 and Mathematics 122. (Offered in 1967-68 and
in alternate years.)
EDUCATION

Km CATION 339. TEACHINO OP SPEECH
Mr. Hall. 3
History of rhetorical thought, psychology of language, phonetics,
the shaping of speech curriculum. Prerequisite: 217.
341. TEACHING OF PUBLIC SCHOOL ART
3
Prerequisite: 217. (Offered second semester in 1967-68 and in
alicrnate years.)
EDUCATION

EDUCATION

343.

TEACHING

OF MODERN LANGUAGES

Mr. F. L. Preston. 3
Prerequisite; 217. (Offered in 1966-67 and in alternate years.)
345-346. SPECIAL PROBLEMS
Staff. 2-4
Independent work on selected topics under the guidance of staff
members. Prerequisite: Consent of chairman.

EDUCATION

EDUCATION

352.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR ELEMENTARY

Miss VanHom, Mr. Seils. 4
Principles, curriculum, methods and materials, tests and measurements for the elementary and secondary school programs. Prerequisite: 217. (Offered in 1966-67 and in alternate years.)
AND HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAMS
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EDUCATION

115.

STUMMTI

r> ACHING

IN TBB MAJOR FIF.LO

Director and Staff. 3
Eligibility: I cumulative fnrade*poinl average of 2.5, (2) i»radepoint average of 3.0 in major teaching field, (3) recommendation
<>f the department representing the student's major teaching fir Id.
Exceptions to the foregoing requirements will lie made only by the
Teachei Education Committee. This committee will also grant
final approval f»»r admission to the student teaching program, subnet onl) to the student's acceptance b) tin- officials of the school
m which the student teaching is to take place.

H<> STUDENT TEACHING m A MINOR FIELD
Eligibility: Same as EDUCATION 115.
Note: Education 115 and 116 are offered both semesters. The
student needs to take Imth courses, eitha concurrently or in consccutive semesters However, a student should not take more than
15 semester-hours including student teaching during the first semestei he seeks experience in tins M<A
The 15 semester-hour
aximuni does not apply to the second semester of student teachI | /
tudent :i ill hate a amjiurxt, i at h Thursday at 4 p.m.,
during '< ' ■ : emestet he takei student teaching.
EDUCATION

Eim ITION t'jn PHILOSOPHY <>» EDUCATION
Mr. Santoni. 3
An inquiry into the philosophical issues associated with education
including such problen
I :.• School in Relation to Society and
I t Vims and Values <>! Education. The educational philosophies
of pi
realism, idealism, and existentialism arc critically
evaluated Listed also as PHILOSOPHY 420.)

Bot'i \.;\ 145 SCHOOI lh Miii EDUCATION
Mr. Scils. 3
Print iples, organization and administration, methods, materials.
techniq ics .i< well as tests and measurements in school health cducation Prerequisite: L'17 [Offered in l%6-67 and in alternate
years.)

EDUCATION

I'll

161-462.

INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

Staff.

3

\

•
-

/!•(< Lecturer Jon Silkin hails discussion o\ Yeats' "Vision''
ENGLISH
MR. DOWNS, MR. BBNNMT, MISS I.KWIS (on leave second semester. 1966-67), MR. MARSHALL (on leave- first semester, 1966-67),
MR. M B. BROWN, MR. CONSOLO, MR. KRALS, MR. KRAFT, MR.
MILLER. MR BUMURT, MR. STONKBI RNER, MR. NICHOLS
I HMRMAN

(1965-68), MR. MARSHALL

V IINC; CHAIRMAN (first semester), Miss I.KWIS
staff for varying periods of rcsidence each year will be established writers, who will hold the
endowed Harriet Ewens Berk lectureship in English. Berk writers
who have bean in residence are Miss Eudora Wclty, Mr. Jon
Silkin, Mr. William Stafford, and Mr. C'.ranville Hicks.
ADDED TO THE DEPARTMENTAL

Major in English
A student majoring in English must
''«' i i minimum of 29 semester-hours of credit in English, inrludmg 130, and must complete the equivalent of 212 in a modern
Foreign language.
A student who expects to have English as a field for teaching
'I secondary schools should include in his courses for certification:

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS.
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r'r,<m lift: Dr. Marshall. Dr. Kraft, Dr. Miller, Dr. Downs, Dr.
Consolo, Dr. Leans, Mr. Burkiii
230. 237. 346. and 210 or iis equivalent in advanced elective courses
in English Literature.
SPEI HI RUJI 'IRF.MI.NTS. For a Major in Literature add 215 to the
General Requirements alx>vc. For a Major in Writing a minimum
of 12 semester-hours of comjxnition must be added to the General
Requirements. Included must he 407-408 or 361-362 or 461-462.
ENGLISH

101.

INTKOOUCTION

to

COMPOSITION

AND

LITF.RATIRF.

Staff. 3
This course offers practice in writing, mainly expository; training
in the organization of ideas and in methods of research; and experience in analytical reading of major iy|»cs of literature. (To
!»• taken in tin- freshman year, cither semester.)
KM.II-.II 2MI MSJOR ENGLISH W'RITF.RS
Staff. 4
Selei ted works by eight to twelve English writers, including
Chaucer, Donne or Milton. Pope or Swift. Wordsworth or Keats,
Tennyson or Browning, and a novelist.

ENOUSH _'!"> MIAKF.SPF.ARF.
3
A Stud) of the principal plays. Required of English majors. (Offered eai h semester.)
ENGLISH 217 N'F.WSWRITINO AND EDITING
Mr. Bennett. 2
Extensive practice in newswriting and analysis of newspaper techniipies. 'May he taken for academic credit twice for a maximum
of four hours but doei not count toward the Literature requiremenl.
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Counts o\ Study
BNOLWH

2IH. THI Bmu M LmMTtuu

ENOLISH

219.

Mr. Downs.

20TH CENTURY BRITISH AND AMERICAN POETRY

Staff.
Hardy, Yr.ils. F.linl. Stevens, and other 20lh Century |>oets.
ENOLISH

3

220. 20rn

3

CENTURY BRITISH ANI> AMKRICAN FICTION

Staff. 3
Selected works by Conrad, Joyce, Lawrence, Hemingway, Faulkner.
and wveral oilier 20lh Century writers of fiction.
230 AMERICAN LITERATURE
Staff. 4
Selected works by writers of the 19tli Century, including Poe.
Emeraon, Thoreati, Hawthorne, Melville, Wliitinan, Twain, James.
.mil Crane.
ENOLISH

237 ADVANCED COMPOSITION
Staff. 3
Theory and practice in writing expository and narrative prose and
lvrir |>oetry.
ENOLISH

257. NARRATIVE WRITING
Offered second semester in 1966-67.)

Mr. Bennett.

3

267. ESSAY AND ARTICLE WRITING
Offered first semester in 1966-67.)

Mr. Bennett.

3

Mr. Miller.

3

ENOLISH

ENOLISH

277. POETRY WRITING
Offered first semester in 1967-68.)

ENGLISH

Staff. 3
310. STUDIES IN LITERATURE
An intensive study of selected writers or works. May be taken more
than once for credit.
ENOLISH

323. MILTON AND THE 17TH CENTURY
Miss Lewis. 3
A sludy of Milton's Paradise Lost and selected shorter poems with
wine consideration of the 17th Century literary background.
ENOLISH
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I III

ROMAMTK Mini

MINI

IN ENGLAND

Mr. Marshall. 3
\ stud) i>l ill* works ol Wordsworth, Coleridge, Byron, Shelley,
.md Keats
1

129 liu Kiutmum llrnui
3
\ tiud) "i the drama in England from l'>8<> to 16-12 (exclusive of
Shakespeare . with emphasis u|K>n the works of Marlowe and
lonson
ENGLISH

'<>"■ THB MODERN DllAMA
Mr. Marshall. 'I
A stud) <•! drama from Ibsen t" tin- present, with emphasis upon
the unrk- Hi British and American playwrights.
ENOLMH

ENGLISH

131. NON-DRAMATIC LITERATURE of THI

RENAISSANCE
Mr. Brown. 3
Emphasis <>n the Elizabethan sonnet and romance, including poeim
l« NI.iiln.M-. Sidney, Spenser, .mil Shakespeare and prose In such
writers .'- Ascham, Hoby, Lyly, and Sidin-%
ENGLISH

I '•■!

CHAUCER IND MDDLI ENGLISH LITERATURE

Mr. Brown. 3
Die . entral concerns of the course, Troiiut anil Ciiseyde and The
Canterbury Tales, are considered in relation to other literature in
ilic period.

3
335. VICTORIAN PROSE IND POETRS.
\ stud) "f Tennyson, Browning, Arnold, and two or three of this
group: iln- Rossettis, Morris, Meredith, Swinburne, Carlyle, Ruskin,
Mill, .md Newman,
ENGLISH

339 THB AOI 01 VVtl «n SATIRE
Mr. Burkett.
3
Tin- poetry, prose, and drama of the Restoration and 18th Century. Emphasis on Dryden, Swift, and Pope.
ENGLISH

341 I in ENOUSH NOVBL
Mr. Kraft, Mr. Marshall. 3
I In- development of the novel during; the lllth and 19th centuries.

ENOLUH

I3»

Course
IMJISII

$42.

STIIMF.S IN TIIK MOIIKRN NOVKI.

of Study

Mr. Console 3

Selected works by recent writers of fiction, iuch as Graham Greene,
Vnthony Powell, C. P. Snow, William Styron, Saul Bellow, and
|i>hn Hawkes.
ENGLISH

343-344.

RKAIMNGS IN BUROPBAM LITERATURE

Mr. Downs. 3
\ stud) m comparative literature of lelected complete major works
in translation from Homer's Iliad to Silonc and Sartre.
ENGUSH

346.

TIIK ENGLISH LANGUAGE

Mr. Burkctt. 3

\ study of the language and its development.
I V.11-11 350. CoNTKMFORARY LITERATURE
Mr. Dow IIS. 2-3
A seminar in 20th Century American, English, and (in translation)
European Literature. Additional outside reading for three credits.
Offered first s ester in 1967-68.1
ENOUSH

361-362.

ENOLISII

373.

Staff.

3

Mr. Consolo.

3

DIRECTED STUDY

TIIK AMERICAN LITF.RARY RENAISSANCE

\ seminar dealing with authors to be chosen from Poe, Emerson,
rhoreau, llawihorne. Melville, and Whitman.
ENOUSH

$75.

AMERICAN REALISM AND NATURALISM

Mr. Kraft.

3

\ leminar dealing with the rise, development, and influence of
realism and naturalism in the works of such writers as Howclls,
James, N'orris, Crane, Dreiser, and Faulkner.
ENOLISH

407-408.

SEMINAR IN WRITING

Mr. Bennett.

3

410. LITERARY CRITICISM
Mr. Brown. 3
Tin theory of literature, its criticism and scholarship, studied in relation to widely known poems, plays, and novels. (Offered second
icmester in 1966-67.)
ENGUSH
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BNOLISH II'I SHAKESPBABI STUMER
Miss Lewis. :i
A leininai foi juniors and seniors, dealing intensively with selected
Shakespearean playi .mil focusing on certain ns|>c('ts of the dramatist's work Prerequisite: 215,
ENOUSH

130 PROBLEMS

Mr. Downs.
Miss Lewis, Mr. Kraft. I
An intensive course which concentrates on representative literary
■ lei t**i! from the major |MTHK1S of English Literature. Entails independent research. Required <>\ all tentor English majors.
[Offered first semester
BNOLISH

161-462

11 sc

HIM.

en

IN I.IIIKMIKI

INDIVIDUAL

ENOUSII

See

WostK

H>R HONORS

EDUCATION

Stafl.

!<

S31.)

GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY
MAHARD, MH GRAHASI
on leave second leinester, 1**66-671.
Ma li. .RK
( IIAIRHAN 1964-67
MR GRAHAM
\. riNc < HAIRMAN second semestri . MK \Knwn
MK

I'm I; i«ii < i. ;i WII (fRoORAPMY CURRICI I'M is desiirjied to |)rovide ininsf*. tor tin- student interested in becoming acquainted with

Dr. Graham
in geology
laboratory

Courst i "/ Study
the earth as a planet, the earth's oceans and alinospherc, and the
solid earth. These subjects are covered in Earth Science I (Physical
Geology) and Earth Science II (Physical Geography). Either one
of these courses may be used to fulfill one of the three basic science
requirements.
The curriculum also provides training for the teacher in a
first or second teaching field. Additionally, students planning for
professional training in urban planning, geography, or geology
will find the curriculum sufficiently well-rounded to be acceptable
to graduate schools of the leading universities. Each student's
sequence is carefully arranged in consultation with his adviser.
A/a)or in Karth Science
\ STUDBNI MAY MAJOR IN EARTH SCIKNCK. combining courses in
(icology and Geography with other science offerings, and work
toward! a Bachelor of Arts degree. In addition to the introductory
"linings, he would take 12 additional hours in (Icology as well as
< ieography 225 and 226. Additional course's in Geography and in
tin- other sciences would be ex|>ected, depending upon the interests
.IIKI goals of the student.
Major in Grology
\ STUDENT MAJORING IN GEOLOOY will normally be working toward
i Bachelor of Science degree in anticipation of going on for
graduate work in Geology. He will take eight courses in Geology
MI addition to Geology 400 and Geography 225 and 226. A minimum of SO semester-hours is expected in Mathematics. Chemistry,
Physio, Biology, and Engineering Graphics.
III. EARTH SCIKNCK (I)
Stall I
Kocks and minerals; modification of the earth's crust; weathering
.mil agencies of erosion; water and soil; methods of historical
geology. l.alx>ratory and field work. (Offered in fall semester.)
GROLOOV

112. EARTH SCIENCE (II)
Staff. I
A study of the earth, sun, moon relationships; latitude and longitude; time and tides. Phenomena of the atmos|>hcre and oceans
leading to consideration of weather and climate. Laboratory.

GEOLOOY
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i .11a oo> 11 > HISTORICAJ GEOLOGY
Mr. Bork. 4
\ stud) »'i the gcologk histor) of North America as synthesized
M.j tenets ««t rock strata and from fossils, Emphasis is placed
on the methods ol interpreting the environment of de|K>sition and
the ecology <>i past lit'1 Prerequisite: 111 or 112 with consent1.
211 MINERALOGY
Mr. Graham. 3
Identification <»i chief rock>forming and ore minerals. Crystal systems are studied Minerals are studied in hand specimen, also as
and in thin-sections with polarizing microscope. Introduction to tin- stud) ol ore deposits. Prerequisites: 111 and 112.
GEOLOOI

J!J PETROLOGY
Mr. Graham. 3
Identification ol chiel rock kinds in hand specimen; limited work
with thin-sectiom ' lassification ol igneous and sedimentary rocks
»onsidered Inuodm tion to sedimentation and rnetamoipnavn.
Prerequisite: 211.
GEOLOGY

21* PALEONTOLOGY
Mr. Bork. 3
\n introduction to microfossil and megafossil invertebrates relating
their rnorpholog) to minimi biological classification. Includes investigation on the paleoecoloft) of the organisms. Prerequisite:
II I
GEOLOGY

211 SEDIMENTATION \MI STRATIGRAPHY
Mr. Bork. !i
Stud) of the processes of sedimentation, the environments of
deposition. Stud) of the print iples <>f stratigraphy and correlation
of il
:it.ir\ sequences in North America. Prerequisite:
GEOUXH

ill STRUCTURAI GEOLOGY
Mr. Graham. 3
Stud) ol movements of solid rock and molten rock and their effect upon ciiM.il features of the earth. Prerequisites: Geology 111,
112. and Geography 226.
GEOLOGY

GEOLOGY 312. ADVANCED PHYSICAL GEOLOGY
ASH GEOMORPHOLOGY

a
Intensive stud) ol dynamic earth processes, both constructional and
destructional, which determine nature of earth's crustal features
iMith large and small: topographic and geologic map interpretation;
112

Courwt oj Study
In-Ill work. Prerequisites: Geology III. 112, and 311; and Geog-

raphy 226.
I,

ay 320.

GEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION IN THE FIELD

Mr. Graham. 1-3
simly of geologic field methods, maps, and aerial photos as well
is pre-trip preparation for the spring vacation field trip ronititute .i 3-hour course. Preparation and participation in the field
irip constitute a 2-hour course. A student who has had Geology 111
may Apply f°r jiermission to participate in the field trip for one
semester-hour of credit.
361-362. DIRECTED STUDIES
2-4
Individual reading and lal>oratory work in a student's field of inti'irst within Geology. Work in Petroleum Geology is included.

GEOLOOY

cii
iv 400. FIELD GOI.'RSF.
6
A major in Geology must register for a summer field course offered by any one of a number of approved universities. Upon the
nful completion of the course, he receives credit transferable
to Ins record at Denison.
GEOLOOY

461-462.

11 kCHlNO

INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

OF SCIENCE

(See

EDUCATION

3

311.)

Geography
is a non-major field at Denison, but the student who
may wish to pursue this discipline at the graduate level might major
in Economics, Sociology or History. Such a student should elect 12l*i Imiirs in Geography at Denison and should choose Geology as
imi- nf his years of science. Having completed such a program, a
Itudenl will normally have little difficulty gaining admission to a
graduate program in Geography at a high-ranking university.

GEOGRAPHY

III. F.ARTH SCIENCE (I>
(Listed also as Geology 111.)

GEOGRAPHY

Staff. 4
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112 EARTH SclENCI
(Listed also as (icoloi^- 112.)

GROORAPHS.

II

Staff. 1

OEOaitAPHY 22.'). GEOORAPBY OF THE EASTERN
UNITED STATES
Mr. Mahard. I
Geomcrphk provinca, their rorks. and terrain development. Emphasis on historical geography and rontinninc influence of environment upon the nation's development. (Fall semester.)
226 GEOGRAPHY or THE WESTERN
I Mini STATES
Mr. Mahard. I
Geomorphic provinces, their rocks, and terrain development. Emphasis placed on appreciation and understanding of scenery; relationshipi between development of the West and environmental
considerations. (Sprint; semester.)
GEOGRAPHY

2:to GEOORAPHY OF SOUTH AMERICA
Mr. Mahard, 3
EmiiriiiMirni.il facton and their significance in the affairs of South
America.
GEOGRAPHY

212 GEOORAPHY or EUROPE
Mr. Mahard. 3
Environmental factors and their significance in the affairs of Europe; emphasu is placed upon geographic factors which play a role
in current events in Euro|>e.
GEOORAPHY

GEOORAPHY 241. GEOORAPHY or ASIA
Mr. Mahard. 3
\M.I ii broadly studied to relate the environmental situation to the

rapidly changing contemporary scene.
261. WORM. POLITICAL GEOORAPHY Mr. Mahard. 3
A study of natural environment and earth-man relationships as
the) bear on the current world political situation.
GEOORAPHY

361-362. DIRECTED STUDIES
Mr. Mahard. 2-4
Readings in Geography selected to enhance student's geographic
i omprehension

GEOORAPHY
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COVF.RNMENT
MR. STEPHENS, MR. MORROW
(PART-TIME), MR. WIRT,

196647),

(on leave

MR. BRAKKMAN, MR.

MURKY, MR. NORAGON
CHAIRMAN
MR

(1965-68),

BRAKEMAN

SENIOR FELLOWS, MR. BRUCE
KIIKNMAN,

Miss

SHARON KILEV

JUNIOR FELLOW, MR. ALBERT
.\AOV

Major in Government
A STUDENT MAJORING IN GOVERNMENT will complete a minimum of nine courses in the fields of this discipline. These include
American National Government 211, cither American Government
213 or 314, and Government 300; two courses in Comparative
Government, 221 and 321 or 322; one course each in International Relations, (341 or 342); Law (351 or 352) ; Political Process
'331 or 332) ; and Political Theory (303, 304, or 305). Required
also are two semesters of Senior Seminar (401-402) or of Honors
'461-462).
A student majoring in Government is also required to take
Introductory Economics 211, Sociology 207, and History 221-222.
A majoring student planning to do graduate study or expecting to enter the foreign service must demonstrate a reading knowledg, „j a modern foreign language by the beginning of the senior
year. Students planning on graduate work are encouraged to take
Mathematics 107, Social Statistics.
211. AMERICAN NATIONAL GOVERNMENT
Staff. 3
Study of the development, structure, and operation of our national
government (Open to freshmen.)
GOVERNMENT
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GoVERNMENI 213

AstlKKAN

I.OCAI. POLITICS
Mr. Morey. 3
An ;UI.IKM> of state End local i^>\ eminent in the American system.
Examination of tin- political pre* ess as it o|>erates and of current
problems and tendencies in IKMII the state and the community
systems.
STATE ANII

GOVERNMENT 221.
COMPARATIVE GOVERNMENT
Staff. 3
A comparative Mudy of different lypa of modern constitutions in
relation (o their social, economic, and ideological backgrounds.
Great Britain, France, and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
will U- examined.
211-2(2 BUSINESS LAW
Mr. Morrow. 3
A survey of law as applied to business, covering the field of contracts, property, sales, negotiable instruments, agency, partnerships,
corporations, insurance, bankruptcy, and labor relations. This may
not fee COUlUtd teuarii a major in Goicrnment.

GOVERNMENI

300. THE SCOPE AND MBTMOM OF POLITICAL
i
Mr. Morey. 3
An introduction to the major concepts, issues, and methods in the
-irnk of politics. Emphasis will Ix- on some of the most current
research and on the Itudent'l ability to select and design a research
project,
GOVERNMENT
SCIEM

GoVERNMENI

ill!

TlloUOHT
Mr. Stephens. 3
The basic theories of Kuro|>can government from the time of
Plato to Locke. (Not offered in 1966-67.1

GoVERNMENI 304,

ANCIENT

ANII MKIIIEVAI. POLITICAL

MODERN AND CONTEMPORARY POLITICAL

Mr. Stephens. 3
The i hief theories of Euro)x*an and American governments from
Machiavelli to the present.
THOUGHT

GoVERNMENI

105 AMERICAN

POLITICAL THOUGHT

Mr. Stephens. 3
A study of the issues in American political thought from the colonial
period to the present. Attention will be given to both the intel146

Coursrt of Study
initials and pracdtiooen in American politics. Selected Supreme
Court opinions will lx- examined.
GovERNMENI 'I I -I. Tn NATIONAL

POLITICAL PROCESS

Mr. Morey. 3
Vnalysis ol tlie fonnalion and development of public policy. Examination of die political decision-making process with emphasis on
the presidency and congress.
GOVERNMENT 321,

NATIONALISM IN

mi

NON-WKSTKRN WORLD

Mr. Brakeman. 4
\:i analysis of the patterns of nationalism in Asia, the Middle East.
mil Africa. The post-war |x>litical and economic problems of sevrral countries will be analyzed and compared.
GovERNMENI (22. DYNAMICS OF SOVIET SOCIKTY
Mr. Wirt. 3
Soviet institutions are studied as means of coercion and persuasion
available to modern totalitarian states, i.e., use of party, army,
industry, unions, and cultural organs as instruments of oligarchical
l«mcr. The relationship of state to worker and fanner, intellectual
uid scientist, party member and soldier is observed from Lenin
lo present. (Not offered in 1966-67.)
GOVERNMENT SSI. POLITICAL PARTIKS AND POLITICS Mr. Morey. 3
Party history in terms of economic and social movements. Analysis
of party structure, including group composition, voting behavior,
machinery, and finances. Interpretation of party operations in the
electoral process and government functions. Structure and function
\icwed within empirical and value theory framework.
GOVERNMENT

332.

PUBLIC OPINION AND POLITICAL PROCESSES

Mr. Noragon. 3
The formation of political opinions by social institutions. The role
of parties, elections, government, and pressure groups in the policymaking process. Analysis of evidence of Americans' actual opinions,
both majority and deviant.
341. INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS Mr. Brakeman. 4
Analysis of the theoretical and practical problems of international

GOVERNMENT
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politic* in a nui lear age. I'.inii ular attention will
problem! of IS foreign policy.
GOVERNMENT 342. iNTF.RNArlONAI.

IK-

paid to current

AND ORGANIZATION
Mr. Brakcman. 4
An examination of traditional and tontcui|>orary international law
ami legal problems of international organizations. An analysis of
the problem! fat ing effort! al international organization, esjM-cialH tin* I mini Nations ami the European institutions.
LAW

«'il CoNSTTTI riONAL I.AW
Mr. Morrow. 4
The American Constitutional system through the decisions of the
Supreme Conn: relationships between state and federal governments; recenl tiends in jurisprudence.
(JOVKKNMIM

tioMKSMiM 152 INTRODUCTION ro THE LAW
Mr. Morrow. 4
A programmed study of the skills and knowledge necessary' for
reading judit ial opinions with understanding, writing organized
answers to legal questions pertaining to rases, and study of the
variables involved in judicial craftsmanship, h\>r pr<4aw student*
GOVERNMENI 160 WASHINOTOM Finn TRIP
Staff. 2
A trip to observe (be federal government in operation and to disiIISS significant issues with top officials. After intensive preparation,
students spend the spnng vacation in conference with policy advisers, makers, and administrators. Consent of instructor.

GOVERNMENT

161-162

Staff.

DIRECTED STUDY

3

401-402. SKMINAR
Staff. 2
Designed to give the student an opportunity to learn the techniques and methodology of sound research. The student will explain and defend a thesis before the other members of the seminar.
Reqwt il <•/ all non-honors? union majoring in Government.
GOVERNMENT

Govi.KNMi.Ni 161-162.

INIUVIIM'AI. WORK FUR HONORS

TEACHING: OF SOCIAL STUMM
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(See

EDUCATION

320.)

Staff.

3

Courses of Study
HISTORY
MR. STRATTON, MR. SOIITHGATE, MR. CHESSMAN, MR.
TON,
MR.

MR.

POLLOCK, MR. WATSON,

I.KVF.R,

MR.

WII.IIKLM,

MR.

MR.

HUCKABY,

HOLTER,

MR.

W.

PRES-

MR. TODD,

MENNEL, MR.

STORCH (PART-TIME)
CHAIRMAN

(]%5-68),

MR. PRESTON

Major in History
A STUDENT MAJORINC IN History must take at least 24 semesterhours in this department and Western Civilization (History 101102). Required courses include History 211 and 231, and enough
work in American and Modern F.uro|>ean History to give him the
bade competence in those areas exacted in the Comprehensive
Examination, Other courses, to a maximum of 40 hours (including
Western Civilization), may be selected from the four areas of the
History curriculum — American, Ancient - Medieval, Modern
European, and African-Asian. Honors candidates may take 46
hours.
A working knowledge of a foreign language is normally required
of all majors; those planning on graduate school should start a
■ i i mid language, if possible. (Most graduate schools require a reading knowledge of French and German.)
From left: Mr. Wilhelm, Dr. Lever, Dr. Southgate, Dr. Stratton,
Dr. Pollock, Dr. Preston, Mr. Todd, Dr. Chessman

l)t Watson lecturing
on H'I item civiihation

tntrodut tory Couru <
Hisrotn 101-102 M'IMIIN• CIMI I/STION
Staff. 3
\n investigation of ihc origim and development of Western culture
and imtjtutioru To be taken in the freshman or sophomore year. I
HISTORY

211 MODERN Buaon Mean. Huckaby, Lever, Pollock.
Watson. 4

An exa lation of European tociet) from the Renaissance until
World W.u II in the liirht of the forces which mold its attitudes
.ind institution] Content of instructor (Offered earh semester.)
Hi-limy 221-22.'

AMERICAN CIVILIZATION

Mean (Ihessman, Preston, Todd, Wilhelm. 3
A comprehensive MUMS of the history of America from colonial
nines iii the present. Political, diplomatic, social, economic, and
intellectual developments will be included.
HI-IORY

231

HISTORICAL

RESEARCH AND HISTORIOGRAPHY

Staff. 3
A stud\ of methods "i historical research and writing, of the concepts with which the historian must deal, and some writings
of the great historians and of their differing views on the nature
and purposes of the historical discipline. A number of research
papen and assays are required. (Offered each semester.)
American History
HISTORY

301. THE COLONIAL PERIOD OF AMERICAN HISTORY

Mr. Todd. 3
A study of the economic, social, and political aspects of American
History during the 17th and 18th centuries.
HISTORY 303. THE AMERICAN FRONTIER
Mr. Wilhelm. 3
The frontier in American economic, political, and cultural development.
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Courir* of Study
HISTORY

305.

RF.CF.NT AMERICAN HISTORY

Mr. Chessman, Mr. Preston. 3
I hi- political, economic, social, and constitutional history of the
era of "normalcy." the Crash and the Creat Depression, the New
Deal. World War II. and the post-war prohlems of peace and rec onstruction.
307. AMERICAN DIPLOMATIC HISTORY
Mr. Wilhehu. 4
A survey of American Diplomatic History since the Revolution,
i-!h|>hasi/inir the ''stablishment of principles of foreign policy, the
territorial expansion of the 19th Century, and the rise to world
power in the 20th Century.
HISTORY

309. AMERICAN ECONOMIC HISTORY
Mr. Preston. 3
1'hr rise nf modern industrial capitalism in the United States, with
.in emphasis upon the relationship of economic and |X)litical delelopmentt. Prerequisite; 221-222 or consent of instructor.
HISTORY

HISTORY

311.

AMERICAN INTELLECTUAL HISTORY

Mr. Chessman. 3
A Mud) of selected problems in American intellectual development.
Prerequisite: 221-222 or consent of instructor.
313. AMERICAN SOCIAL HISTORY TO 1860
Mr. Todd. 3
\ Itudy of selected topics in American social history down to 1860.
Such topic] might include educational, religious, and economic
institutions, as well as the development of social classes.
HISTORY

1860
Mr. Chessman. 3
\ survey of development of American social history since the
Civil War. emphasizing urban and industrial growth and its cfTcci'.
upon social classes, institutions, and cultural life.
HISTORY

314.

AMERICAN SOCIAL HISTORY SINCE

Ancirnt and Mrdirval History
321. CREECE
3
Hie political, social, economic, and cultural history of ancient
Greece from the Minoan era to the Empire of Alexander the Great
HISTORY
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HISTORY
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Dr. Southgatt discount
on 1 U-abtlhnn England

323. Rom

3

The constitutional, imperial, economic, intellectual, and religious
history of the Roman Republic and Empire to the 5th Century
A.D.
333-334. THE MIDDLE AGES
Mr. Southgate. 3
\ seminal in tin- development of Euro|>ean ideas and institutions
from the High Middle Ago to the Renaissance. Prerequisite: 101102

HISTORY

lip TORY J35 ENOI WII IN I IIK MIDDLE AGES
Mr. Southgate 3
English constitutional and social history from the Norman Conquest to 1183 Prerequisite: 101-102.
Modtrn h'urojuan History
HISTORY

342

ENOLAND

gain

HIE

TUDOM

AND STUARTS

Mr. Southgate. 3
A itud) ol English social and cultural history and of the development of the F.nt'lish constitution against the background of the
political history «i the 16th and 17th Centuries. Prerequisite: 101102.
313 MoOBBN BRITAIN
Mr. Watson. 3
A political, social, and cultural history of Creat Britain from 1715
to the present. Prerequisite: 101-102.
HISTORY

345. FRANCE (1589-1815)
Mr. Huckaby. 3
I'lii- KM i.il, economic, and political development of France from
1589 to 1815 with special attention to the eras of Louis XIV and
ill.- French Resolution and Napoleon. Prerequisite: 101-102.
HISTORY

HISTORY 317 HISTORY or RUSSIA
Mr. Holter. 3
Development "f the Russian |ieople and state from their earliest
origins to 1917: political, economic, and social relations; and foreign

policy.
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Courses of Study
348. HISTORY OF THE USSR
Mr. Holter. 3
Political, economic, social, and diplomatic evolution of Soviet
Russia and the Republics of the USSR from about 1917 to the
HISTORY

promt
349. MODERN GERMANY
Mr. Lever. 3
A study of the political, economic, and social history of Germany
from 1789 to the present. Prerequisite: 101-102.
HISTORY

HISTORY

351.

DIPLOMATIC HISTORY OF EUROPE IN THE 19TH AND

Mr. Lever. 3
A study of European international relations since the Napoleonic
period. Prerequisite: 101-102.
20TH CENTURIES

353. EUROPE IN THE 20TH CENTURY
Mr. Pollock. 3
An analysis of the political, economic, and diplomatic problems of
the 20th Century, using Europe as the point of focus but considering oilier areas where critical developments influenced the course
"I world events. The history of each European nation is studied
m detail in order to reveal its unique characteristics as well as the
extent to which it was involved in problems of European-wide or
world-wide dimensions. Prerequisite: 101-102.
HISTORY

IIIMOHY 354. EUROPE
Prerequisite: 101-102.

SINCE

1939

Mr. Pollock.

3

355. INTELLECTUAL HISTORY OF MODERN EUROPE (17th
and 18th Centuries)
Mr. Huckaby. 3
The main currents of Western European thought examined as
ics|Kinses to scientific, economic, social, and political developments
in eras of profound change. Prerequisite: 101-102.
HISTORY

356. INTELLECTUAL
and 20th centuries)
Prerequisite: 101-102.

HISTORY

(19th
Mr. Watson. 3

HISTORY OF MODERN EUROPE

African and Asian History
371. CHINA
Mr. Stratton. 3
A survey of the origin and formation of the basic patterns of
Chinese traditional civilization, the Western impact and China's
response, and the rise of Communism in modem China.
HISTORY
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Denison I 'nil > rrity HutUttn
173 JAFAM
Mr. Stratton. 3
An analysts of the origins and dcsclopiuent of japan's traditional
society, hei modernization and expansion, and subsequent reorMin/alion since World War II
HISTORY

HiKTosn 175 INDIA
Mr. Stratton. I
Invwrigation «>f the origin MU\ formation of India's traditional
Hindu culture, followed l>\ consideration *>t the Motion and Western intrusions, the rise <»t Indian nationalism, and tin* problems
of independent India and Pakistan
HiSTOttt
\ course
research
termined

177 ASIAN HuTom AND CULTUBB
Mr. Stratton. 3
combining lectures, directed reading, and preparation of a
paper 'on some aspect of a coordinating theme to be deh\ Students1 interests Prerequisite: Previous study in any
vstan materials oi consent of instructor.

181 AFBJCA
Mr. Pollock. 3
\ surve) of the historj of wb-Saharan Africa from the earliest
limes through World War I.
HISTORY

1H4 ( ONTEUPOKAKY AFRICA
Mr. Pollock. 3
A study of Africa south of the Sahara from the end of World War
I to the present, through a comparative analysis of economic, social,
politic il and similar problems as tins relate to the various nations
HISTORY

and regions

Human 160 STUDOM IN Huran
Staff a
Intensive study by the clan of selected [M-riods or topics in History
Ma) be taken more than once for credit. Prerequisite: Consent
i if instructor.
HISTORY

161-162 DIRKC.TFII SI I nv

Staff.

3

HUTOBV 111-112 SBHINAM
Staff. 3
Seminan an- open to superior students with consent of the instructor. These courses will involve the preparation of a research paper,
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Courses of Study
.mil (as registration warrants I will be offered in the following
lields:
a. Early American History-

Mr. Todd

b. American Frontier

Mr. Wilhelm

c. American Diplomatic History

Mr. Wilhelm

d. American Social and Intellectual History

Mr. Chessman

e. American Political and Economic History
f. Tudor England

Mr. Preston
Mr. Southgatc

g. Modern England

Mr. Watson

h. Far Eastern History

Mr. Stratton

i. Africa: South of the Sahara Desert
i

Mr. Pollock

The Enlightenment in Euro|x'

Mr. Huckaby

k. Modern European Intellectual History
I

Mr. Watson

European Diplomatic History

Mr. Lever

in. The Old Regime in France

Mr. Huckaby

It. Russian History
HI.MOKY

Mr. Holler

161-162. INDIVIDUAL

liMiiiNu op

SOCIAL STUDIES

WORK FOR HONORS

(See

EDUCATION

320.)

lh. Chessman gives quit to American History students

nil

Staff. :i

lit Roberts, .!/■ Phmrgrr, and l>< Pi.ntui in Computrr Ctntei

MATIIKM VTICS
Mi-MK

WETZEL, MR
ROBERTS,

MR

STERRETI

on leave 196647),

PRENTICE,

MR

MR.

STANFORD, MR.

GatiMN,
Ms.

BONAR.

K \RI \N

ACTING C HAIRMAN

1966-67 . MR ROBERTS

SENIOR KM HAS-.. MR
\fk I.\v\ HI \< t Sen \i>
JUNIOR
KRII

FELLOWS,

m I . Mi--

(;IR\II> BRYCE, MISS

MI~S

MARY

BARBARA

MARKIS,

BRMI

MR

MAROARTT MOOI>Y,

noAM,

MR.

STEPHEN

ARIHIR STADOON

Major m Mathematics
MlNIMl M REQUIREMENT! for a major in Mathematics for a B.A.
degree AH- five semester courses at ihc 300 level or above. Minimum
requirement! I<■ i .1 major in Mathematics for a B.S. degree are
four full-year course! at the .500 level or above. These four full-year
a must i (insist nf two taken in the junior year and two
in the senior year. An exception to this rule will be made for
i student doine an honors project during the senior year. That
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Counts of Study
student may elect to take a single year-course while working on
honors, provided lie has taken three full-year courses during the
junior year.
A student desiring recommendations for graduate study in
mathematics should take a B.S. major. A reading knowledge of
at least one foreign language—French, German, or Russian—is
.ilso recommended.
A student interested in quantitative aspects of Economics who
wishes to work for advanced degrees in Business or Economics at
universities where a strong Mathematics background is important.
Ilia) elect a B.A. program in Mathematics. Requirements are 307106, I6!> and Economics 211-212, 321-322, plus 6 additional hours
approved by the departmental adviser.
A student who plans to teach in secondary schools is advised
m unhide 321, 365. and '(7!) in his program.
Mathematics 101, 102, 103, and 107 are designed for the
Itudentl majoring in the Behavorial, Management, or Social
Sciences. Thar courts do not count toward a major in Mathematics.
IIMIM MM" S

IUI.

r.l.l.MI-M.'KI

.1ISAI.T3I3

ou»ll.

I'.i-n concept* in analytic geometry and Calculus. (No credi
Hi: in if itudrnt has had 121 or 211.) Students may take 121 afte
llll

llll

Mw HEMATICS 102. DISCRETE PROBABILITY MonFJ.s
Staff. 3
Expel ted value, tests of hy|M)theses, and confidence intervals applied
In binomial, geometric, and Poisson models; correlation. Prerequisite: 101, 121, or 211.
MATHEMATICS 103. CONTINUOUS PROBABILITY MODELS
Staff. 3
Applications pertaining to the normal, chi-square, F and t distributions ; linear regression. Prerequisite: 102.

107. SOCIAL STATISTICS
Staff. 3
Adapted to students in Personnel Administration, Psychology, and
Sociology.
MATHEMATICS
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Drnison University Hullitm
121-122. ELEMENTARY MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS
Staff. 4
Introduce! elementary ideas ol The Calculus at the start and list's
them throughout tiu* lourse in an integrated study of topics in
algebra ami analytic geometry, including an introduction to solid
analytic gcometr) A lifih hour will IK* arranged for a part of the
first Kmestei lot itudenU who have had no plane trigonometry.
Prerequiiiti I hree M-.II> ol high Khool Vfathematics, 101, or
* oment <»i insti IM i"i
MATHEMATICS

123 ELEMENTARY MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS
Staff. I
\ ipecial course foi selected freshmen who have studied the
equivalent "I one lemetter <>f Calculus in secondary school
rheoretical a-.|M-i tv of The Calculus an- emphasised. Prerequisite:
1i msent.
MMIIIMIIIIN

MATHEMATICS 211-212 Km-IIMW HoNOM SECTION IN ELEMF.Nuii MATHBMATICAI ANALYSIS
Staff. 1
An honors course (<>i selected freshmen trcaiini; of analytic
geometn and an introduction to The Calculus as an integrated

221-222. THE CALCULI)*
Staff. I
Includes such topics as linear algebra, partial differentiation, inultintegrals, .mil expansion «i functions into infinite series. Prerequisite: 122 or comenl of instructor.
MATHEMATICS

107-308 PROBABiLm SMI MATHEMATICAL STAnsnci
Staff. 4
Probability models, generating functions, limit theorems, stochastic
ilion ol parameters, testa <>f hypotheses, rceression.
Prerequisite: 212 r.i 222.
\IMHIMIIII-

MATHEMATICS
CALCULUS

113 SOPHOMORE HONORS SECTION IN THE
s<aff

4

Includes such topics aa linear algebra, partial differentiation, multiple integrals, infinite aeries, and an introduction to differential
equations. Prerequisite: 212.
' 58

Course* of Study
321-322. ADVANCED ANALYSIS
Staff. 4
Principal topics arc partial differentiation, Riemann and Stieltjes
integral!, indeterminate forms, infinite series, improper integrals,
Fourier scries, and Laplace transform. Prerequisite: 222 or 212.
MATHEMATICS

MATHEMATICS 351-352. DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS AND
NUMERICAL ANALYSIS

Staff. 4
Linear differential equations, existence theorems and numerical
integration techniques, error analysis, and numerical analysis. Prerequisite: 222 or 212.
MMmMAIii:s 361-362. DIRECTED STUDY

Staff.

3

365-366. ABSTRACT ALOF.BRA
Staff. 4
Introduction to concepts of Algebra: Elementary number theory,
group theory, ring theory, vector spaces, linear transformations.
matrices, determinants, fields. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
MAI HEMATICS

MATHEMATICS 375. MODERN GEOMETRY
Staff. 3
An introduction to modern geometries. Prerequisite: 222. (Offered in 1966-67 and in alternate years.)

121-122. THEORY OF FUNCTIONS
Staff. I
Introduction to complex analysis in the first semester. Topics such
i- analytic functions, integrals, series, and conformal mapping will
l>e discussed. The second semester will include an introduction to
real analysis and an analytic approach to such topics as measure
theory, integration, Hilbert and Banach spaces. Prerequisite: 322
or consent of instructor.
MATHEMATICS

MATHEMATICS

461-462. INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

Staff. 3

471-472. TOPOLOGY
Staff. 4
Introduction to the theory of topological spaces. Topics such as
separation, metrizability, connectedness, compactness, and homolopy groups will be discussed. The second semester will be a continuation of the first with a topological approach to such topics
a approximation, integration, Hilbert and Banach spaces. Prenmiisite: 322 or consent of instructor.
MATHEMATICS

TBAOHINO OF MATHEMATICS

(See EDUCATION 335.)
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MODERN LANGUAGES
MR SBCOB, MR. EMONT, MR STEELE. MR. F. L. PRESTON, MR.
Jos MII-. MR IIIRSIII t.R ion leave first semester, 1966-67), MR.
JOSEPH, MR. EMIU.MAN, MR. ANDERSON, MR. ARMAS, MR. PILKINOTON, MM KMIIM I PART-TIME!. MR. BREDOFF (PART-TIME),
MM SCHMIDT I PART-TIME I
CHAIRMAN

(196447 , Ml Sum

of die courses offered by the department is to
give the student a firm command of the spoken and written foreign
language through which he ran gain a greater appreciation of the
literature, art. science, and Other achievements of Western culture. In addition to excellent library facilities at the disposal of
Mini, ins .1 modern, automatic electronic language laboratory supplements work in the classroom by offering further opportunity for
audio-lingual practice and drill. Drill in the laboratory is required
of all students in language courses.
A student wishing to s|>cnd a summer, a semester, or the junior
THE C.IIIKF AIM
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Courses «/ Study
war abroad wilh officially sponsored and supervised programs
ihould consult members of the department. Op|H)rtunities to perfect
the student's command of the language are provided on the campus
In the language tables, foreign movies, club meetings, field trips,
and similar activities supervised by the department.
Certification by the Department of Education of the State
ol Ohio requires a minimum of 20 semester-hours of credit in one
language (above the 111-112 level). A student desiring certification in two languages needs 20 hours' minimum in each language.
111-112 may be counted in the second language only.
TEACHING OF MODERN LANGUAOKS

(See

EDUCATION

343.)

General Departmental Regulations
\ STUDENT DESIRING TO MAJOR in the department or to receive a
leaching certificate should begin his course work in the freshman
year. A student wishing to fulfill the basic requirement in Language
a) continuing the language begun in secondary school should also
begin his course work in the freshman year. (For details concerning
the alternatives for fulfilling the language requirement, see PLAN
01 STUDY.) The basic requirement in literature (3 hours) may be
fulfilled by successfully completing any literature course at the
SOO-levcl
Major in French, German, or Spanish
Kie.rtREMF.NTs FOR A MAJOR in French, German, or Spanish include a minimum of 24 semester-hours above the 211-212 level At
lead a reading knowledge (211-212) of a second modern language
is highly desirable for a major in the department. If only one
language is studied, a student is not |>crmitted to receive credit
fur more than 40 semester-hours (not counting 201-202).
If more than one language is studied, the total hours in the
department may not exceed 60 semester-hours.
A student with more than 60 semester-hours in all courses
in the department must cam excess-hours over and above the 132
semester-hours required for graduation for the hours exceeding 60.
KuisiAM is A NON-MAJOR FIELD. However, by taking a program
ol directed study a student may satisfy the certification requirement
1
20 hours) for a serond teaching field. Courses in ITALIAN and in
161
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I'ORII 01 i>r may lie offered IIJMHI demand of 10 or more students.
A major adviser ii assigned or selected by the student in consultation mrith the cruumun oi the department

FRENCH
\1K

SI,.IK. MK

Josi in,

MK

I'M

EMOHT, MR

P. I. PUaTON,

MR. JONAITIS, MR.

KINOTOM

A Sn HIM MAJORINC. is FRENCH rautl take the following courses
above tin- 211-212 level: 311-312, 317-118, 319, 320 or 322, 415416. and a minimum of one seminar. 418. Recommended courses:
211. Hi Required related courie: 201-202.
111-112 BEOINNINO PUNCH
Staff. 4
Dull m sentence pattern Special attention to pronunciation and
oral work Composition ami reading, Two to three hours each week
in the language laborator) an- required. Does not count as credit
toward n »i(i]'iT Not open to those who have previously studied
French \" ,r,,/i: ,, guMR l„r 111 unlei< 112 is completed. A student \sith one year of credit in high school French may register
foi 112
FRENCH

FttutCH 201-202. AREA STUDY: FRAN<:K
Mr. Secor. 2-3
I he cultural background and significant contemporary sociological
and economw problemi of France: its position in the affairs of the
world today, ami in relation to the United States. Attendance at
the thud clast-houi anil special rcporta are required of the student
drsiruiL' three hours of credit Cundu, trd in the English language
FRENI II 211-212 INTERMEDIATE PUNCH
Staff. 3
Review of sentence patterns, conversation) and reading of modern
French prose. Dull in tin- language laboratory is required. Prerequisite 111-112 or two years of high school French. A student with
three yean of high school French is enrolled in a special section
»f 211-212.

213 INTERMEUIATI CONVERSATION
Staff. 3
Intensive practice in audio-lingual skills on the intermediate level.
Language laboratory work required. This course does not count as
a substitute foi 212 to satisfy the basic language requirement. Of[ered both lemesten. PrerequUte: 211 or the equivalent.
FRENCH
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Courses of Study
215. INTERMEDIATE FRENCH (Special)
Staff. 4
An intensive program in the basic language skills combined with
.t thorough review of French grammar on the intermediate level.
Prerequisite: 3 years of high school French. Not open to students
who have taken French 212 for credit.
FRENCH

FRENCH

311-312.

INTRODUCTION TO FRENCH LITERATURE

Staff. 3
Introduction to major literary movements and figures in France
from the Middle Ages to the present, with readings from representative authors. Class discussion, outside reading, and term paper
are required. Conducted in French. Prerequisite: 212, 215, or four
yean of high school French.
FRENCH 313. EXPLICATIONS DE TEXTES
Staff. 3
Advanced oral training using "explication de textes" techniques,
stressing text analysis and interpretation, vocabulary, and syntax.
To be given each semester. Prerequisite: 311-312. (Offered in 196768 and in alternate years.)

317. 17TH CENTURY LITERATURE
Mr. Emont. 3
French classicism from Malhcrbe and Descartes to the theatre of
Comeilfe, Moliere, and Racine, and their contemporaries, Pascal,
rtossiiet. La Fontaine, La Rochefoucauld, La Bruyere, and Boileau,
and Mines, de Sevigne and Lafayette. Class discussion, outside
reading, and writing of term papers are required. Conducted in
French. Prerequisite: 311-312.
FRENCH

FRENCH 318. 18TH CENTURY LITERATURE
Mr. Preston. 3
Voliaire, Rousseau, Montesquieu, Diderot, and the leading playwnghtl and novelists of the century. Class discussion, outside reading, and term paper are required. Conducted in French. Prerequisite: 311-312.

319. 19TH CENTURY PROSE AND POETRY
Mr. Secor. 3
Novelists: Chateaubriand through Balzac, Flaubert, de Maupassant
i" contemporary authors. Critics: Saintc-Bcuvc, Taine, Renan.
Poets: From the Romanticists through the Symbolists. Class discuujon, outside reading, term paper are required. Conducted in
French. Prerequisite: 311-312.
FRENCH
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/»■ /• /. Preston ot control* in language laboratory
120 19TH MID 20TH CENTURY THEATU Mr. Secor. 3
The komantic. Realistic-Social. Naturalistic Schools, and modern
u*ends including Camus, Anouilh. Montherlant, and Claude), ('lass
discussion, OUttide reading, and term |»a|MT arc required. Conducted in French Prerequisite: 311-312. (Offend in second semester.
1967-68. and in alternate years.'
FRENCH

'22 THE FRI M II Nmu m un 2(hn CENTURY
Mr. Jonaitis. 3
The development of the novel of the 20th Century, with emphasis
on Gide, Proust, Mauriai. Malraux, Sartre, Camus, and others
including the po\t-\%ar ex[x'ritnenters of the New Novel. Class
dist ussions, outside reading, and term paj>er are required. Conduit'il in French. Prerequisite: 311-312. (Offered in second
semester, 1966-67, ami in alternate years. Majors may choose bctween 120 and 322 or take lx>th.)
FRENCH

FRENCH

361-362. DIRECTED STUDY

Staff.

3

FRENCH 101-402. PROBLEMS IN AREA STUDY
Mr. Sccor. 3
A terminal integrating course of independent study to be taken in
the senior vcar by the student majoring in the transdepartmental
sequence, ARK* STUDY: FRANCE.

415-416. ADVANCED FRENCH GRAMMAR AND WRITING
Mr. Secor. 2
Intensive grammar review and composition on the advanced level.
Prerequisite: 311-312. (Offered in 1966-67 and in alternate years.)

FRENCH
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FRENCH 418. SEMINAR
Staff. 2
Advanced study of special problems in language or literature. One
seminar is usually offered each semester. Majors are required to
take a minimum of one seminar, but may elect more. Prerequisites:
(12 and a semester of an advanced literature course.

461-462.

FRENCH

INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

Staff.

3

(iERMAN
MR. IIIK-.HI IK

(on leave first semester, 1966-67).

MR. ESIIF.I.MAN,

MR. ANDERSON, MRS. EMONT,

A STIIIFNI MAJORINO IN GERMAN must take the following courses
above the 211-212 level: 311-312, 317, 318, 319, 320, and 413III Recommended courses: 213-214, 313-314, and 415-416. Required related course: 201-202.
111-112. BF.OINNING GERMAN
Staff. 4
Drill in sentence patterns. Special attention to pronunciation and
oral work. Composition and reading. Two to three hours each
week an- required in the language laboratory. Does not count as
credit toward a major. Not o|x-n to those who have previously
studied German. No credit is granted for III unless 112 is completed. A student with one year of credit in high school German
may register for 112.
CERMAN

'ihRMA.N 201-202. AREA STUDY: GERMANY
Mr. Hirshler. 2-3
I lie- cultural development of Germany; present and past problems, position in world affairs, and relations to the United States.
Attendance at the third class-hour and special reports required
of the student desiring three hours of credit. Conducted in the
English language.
211-212. INTERMEDIATE GERMAN
Staff. 3
Review of sentence patterns, conversation, and introduction to
German classics. Drill in the language laboratory is required. Special
section for students desiring readings in scientific German literature. Prerequisite: 111-112 or two years of high school German.
GERMAN

213-214. INTERMEDIATE CONVERSATION Mrs. Emont. 2
Intensive practice in audio-lingual skills on the intermediate level.

GERMAN
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\i least two houn each week in the language laboratory are required. Composition and letter-writing as required. (Either semester ma) be taken without the other.) Prerequisite: 211.
213 INTERMEDIATE GERMAN (Special)
Staff. 4
\n intensive program in the baai language skills combined with
.i thorough review of German grammar on the intermediate level.
Prerequisite ; yean «-f high tchool German. Not o]>en to students
who have taken German 212 for credit.
GERMAN

GlRMAN

111-112

iNTRODI-CriON TO GFRMAN LITERATURE

Mr. Eshelman. I
Reading! from leading German literary figures of the 20th Century
such as Kafka. Thomas Mann. Uilke. Hofmannstal, Brerht. The
drama (fin) semester ; proaa and poetry (second semester). Prerequisite: 212. 215, or four yean of high school Orman.
II3-3H AOVANCCO CONVBRSATIOM
Mr. Eshelman. 2
Intensive practice in audio-lingual skills on the advanced level.
Composition as needed. At least two hours in the language laboratOT) an- required each week Conducted in German. Prerequisite:
213-214 oi 211-212 or consent of instructor. (Offered in 1967-6(1
and in alternate yean
GERMAN

117 GERMAN CLASSICS
Mr. Hirshler. 3
Lessing, Schiller, and the classical German drama. Prerequisites:
2^12. 211 or three yean of high school German. (Offered in 196667 and in alternate yean,
GERMAN

GERMAN 318. GOETHE'S WORKS
Mr. Hirshler. 3
Selections. Prerequisites: 212, 317. 319 or consent of instructor.
(Offered in 1966-67 and in alternate yean.)

119 19TH CBNTURI PROM
Mr. Hirshler. 3
Beginning with the Romanticists and including recent literary
movements represented by Hauptmann, SchnJakr, Thomas Mann,
and other leading writers. Prerequisite: Same as for 317. (Offered
in 1967-68 and in alternate years. |
GERMAN

320. 19TH CENTURY DRAMA
Mr. Hirshler. 3
Kleist, Grillparzer, Hebbel, Hauptmann, and others. Prerequisite:
Same as for 318. (Offered in 1967-68 and in alternate years.)
GERMAN
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Courses of Study
CKRMAN

361-362.

Staff.

DIRECTED STUDY

3

401-402. PROBLEMS IN AREA STUDY
Mr. Hirshler. 3
A terminal integrating course of independent study to be taken in
the senior year by the student majoring in the transdepartmental
sequence, AREA STUDY: GERMANY.
HERMAN

HERMAN

413-414.

ADVANCED COMPOSITION AND GRAMMAR

Mr. Eshelman. 2
Intensive grammar review and composition on the advanced level.
Prerequisite: 312. (Offered in 1966-67 and in alternate years.)
HERMAN

415.

SURVEY OF GERMAN LITERATURE BEFORE

1700
Mr. Eshelman. 3
Prerequisite: any 300 course or consent of instructor. (Offered in
1967-68.)

GERMAN

116.

SURVEY OF GERMAN LITERATURE AFTER

1700
Mr. Hirshler.

3

Staff.

3

Prerequisite: same as 415.
HERMAN

461-462.

INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

RUSSIAN
MR, HREDOFF

111-112. BEGINNING RUSSIAN
4
Drill in sentence patterns. Special attention to pronunciation and
oral work. Composition and reading. Two to three hours each
week are required in the language laboratory. Not open to those
who have previously studied Russian. No credit is granted for III
unless 112 is completed. A student with one year of Russian in
high school may register for 112.
RUSSIAN

211-212. INTERMEDIATE RUSSIAN
3
Review of sentence patterns, conversation, and reading of modern
Russian prose. Outside readings with special provisions for those
interested in scientific Russian literature. Drill in the language
laboratory is required. Prerequisite: 111-112 or two years of high
sihool Russian.
RUSSIAN

RUSSIAN

361-362.

DIRECTED STUDY

3
167
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ARMAS

\ Sn MM MAJOUNG IN SPANISH must lake the following courses
above the ..'11-212 level: 111-112 or 415-316. 317. 318, 319, 320.
and 113-414 Recommended courses: 313-314, 311-312 or 315116, and a minimi
f one leminar, 418. Required related course:
201-202
111-112 BEOINNTNO SPANISH
Staff. 4
Drill in sentence pattern! Special attention to pronunciation and
oral "ml Composition and reading, Two to three hours each
week are required in the language laboratory. Does not count as
credit toward a mnj*>< No) open to those who have previously
studied Spanish No credit ii panted for III unless 112 is compitted. A itudent with one year of Spanish in high school may
register lor 112.
SPANISH

SPANISH

201-202. AREA STI.DV; LATIN AMERICA

Mr. Steele. 2-3
The cultural background and significant contemporary sociological
and economii problem] of Latin America; its position in the affairs
• il the "oild today, and its relation to the United States. Attendance al the third class hour and special reports are required of
those desiring, three hours "f credit. Conducted in the English Ian(.-i-flf,

211-212. INTERMEDIATE SPANISH
Staff 3
Review in sentence patterns, conversation, and reading of modern
SPANISH
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Courses of Study
Spanish prose. Drill in the language laboratory is required. Prerequisite: 111-112 or two years of high school Spanish. A student
with three years of Spanish in high school is enrolled in a special
section of 211.
215. INTKRMKDJATK SPANISH (Special)
Staff. 4
\n intensive program in the basic language skills combined with
B thorough review of Spanish grammar on the intermediate level.
Prerequisite: 3 years of high school Spanish. Not ojM'n to students
who have taken Spanish 212 for credit.
SPANISH

SPANISH

311-312. INTRODUCTION

TO SPANISH LITERATURE

Mr. Anderson. 3
An introductory survey of the literature and culture of Spain.
(tharai■ (eristics of modern Spain as seen through its history,
geography, and art with primary attention to literary movement!
the beginning, Renaissance, Golden Age, Neo-Classicism, 19th
and 20th Centuries.) A study of such representative authors and
>i>iks ;is El ('.id, Jorge Manrique, Lazarillo de Tonnes, Cervantes,
l.a vida es iu/ no, Don Alvaro, Perez Galdos, Unamuno, Benavente,
and Federico Garcia Lorca. Conducted in Spanish. Prerequisite:
212, 215, or four years of high school Spanish.
AND CIVILIZATION

313-314. ADVANCED CONVERSATION
Staff. 2
Intensive practice in audio-lingual skills on the advanced level.
Oral reports, class discussion, speeches. Prerequisite: 211-212 or
content of instructor. (Offered in 1966-67 and in alternate years.)
SPANISH

SPANISH

315*316. INTBODUCTION

TO SPANISH AMERICAN

Mr. Steele. 3
\n introductory survey of the major literary movements, works.
and authors of Spanish America with references to cultural background, and including a study of representative authors and works
nil h as liei ii.il Diaz del Castillo, La araucana, Sor Juana Ines de
la Cm/, Fernandez de Lizardi, Maria, Ruben Dario, and examples
of 20lh Century prose and poetry. Conducted in Spanish. Prerequisite: 212. 215, or four years of high school Spanish.
LITERATURE

SPANISH

317.

SPANISH LITERATURE THROUGH THE 15TH

Mr. Armas. 3
Important authois and works of the Spanish Middle Ages and
CENTURY
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Renaissance. A study of the emergence and early development of
thr various genres with emphasis on l-.l Cid, /•'! libro de burn amor,
I'.l condt l.ucanor, thr ballad. IM ('ileitina. Conducted in Spanish.
Prerequisite: 311-312 or 315-316. (Offered in first semester, 196667. and in alternate \earv >
SPANISH

>IH.

SPANISH I.ITFRATI RK.

or

THI 16TH ANI>

Mr. Annas. 3
An extensive Study of major authors and works of the Golden
Vge including Gan ilaso de la Vega, the Mystic |x>ets, the Picaresque
Novel, Cervantes, Golden Age Drama, (.ongora. and Quevedo.
Conducted ••< .S><i>m/i Prerequisite: 311-312 or 315-316. (Offered
second lemestei following 317
1/TH CBNTUMU

SPANISH

119

SPANISH

LrnutATtjm

OP THK

19TH

AND

Mr. Steele. 3
Selected readings from the works of l.arra. Romantic Drama and
Poetry, Becquer. the Spanish Regional Novel, Perez Galdos.
Echegaray, the Generation of '98. 20th Century poetry and drama.
and the post-war Spanish nosel Conducted in Spanish. Prerequisite:
311-312 or 311-316 (Offered in first semester. 1967-68, and in
alternate years.)
20TH CIMKII-

srsMMi

v_>o

LITKRATI/RF. op TUP. 19TH
CBNTtrarca
Mr. Steele. 3
A study ot authors, genres, and v\orks including Oaucho Literature,
the Spanish American novel ' Don Segundo Sombta, Dona Bdrbara,
Im A. abajo . and 20th Ontury |>oetry. Conducted in Spanish.
Prerequisite: 311-312 or 315-316 'Offered second semester following 319.)
SPANISH AMERICAN

AMI 20TH

SPANISH

361-362. Dmacrao Snmv

Staff.

3

101-402. PROBLEMS IN ARKA STI'OY
3
A terminal integrating course of indciicndcnt study to be taken
in the senior year by the student majoring in the transdepartmental
sequence, ARF.A STIIIY: LATIN AMI UH A
SPANISH

SPANISH

Ill-Ill.

ADVANCEO

CoMPOSmoM

AND SYNTAX

Mr. Anderson. 2
Intensive grammar review and composition on the advanced level.
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Courses of Study
Prerequisite: 311-312. (Offered in 1967-68 and in alternate years.)
418. SEMINAR
Staff. 2
Advanced study of special problems in language or literature. One
seminar "ill usually be given in each spring semester. It is recommended that majors elect at least one seminar, although they
make take more. Prerequisites: 312 and a semester of an advanced
literature course.
SPANISH

SPANISH

461-462.

INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

Staff.

3

MUSIC
MR

F.SCHMAN

(PART-TIME),

MR.

BOSTIAN, MR.

LARSON, MR.

HUNTER, MR. BELLINO, MR. FISCHER, MR. OSBORNE, MR. NEUUANN, MR.

BRADLEY (PART-TIME), MR. EPPERSON

(PART-TIME),

MRS. HARDF.STY (PART-TIME)
CHAIRMAN

(1966-68),

MR. BOSTIAN

Major in Music
ALL COURSES LISTED grant credit, as indicated, toward the Bachelor of Arts degree, the Bachelor of Music degree, or the Bachelor
"f Music (Music Education). Any student in the University may
elect courses to a maximum of 40 semester-hours under the B.A.
degree, or 78 hours under the Mus.B. degree. Those who are studymi' fin a degree in Applied Music, Music Education, or Music
Theory and Composition will pay the regular college tuition but

From left: Dr. Eschman,
Mr. Larson, Dr. Osborne,
Mr. Hunter, Mr. Fischer
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no additional c-harees for pin air lessons. (For costs to others, sec
(lot i IC.K Com I
Mi SM 101 FORMS of Mi sic
Mr. Hunter. 3
A student ma) lubstitute Music 102 or 201-202 for this course.
MUSK

102

MATERIALS OK

MUSK

Mr. Osborne.

:i

A course concerned with fundamental terminology, fonus, and
st\li'ii< concepts of Music. A more intensive course for Music
majors or for those with greater technical background. (Offered
first semester air)
Music

I03-I0fa HAND
Mr. Hunter. '/,
I03-!0l!> ORCHESTRA
Mr. Bellino. >/,
103-104c CONOR, CHOB
Mr. Osborne </i
Credit is granted for [larticipation in am of these ensembles at
the rate of one-half credit-hour for each of eight semesters. The
credit is not subject to the 17-hour limit. Six semesters of participation will constitute fulfillment <>f the iccommended Fine Arts
requirement
iVi Summary "I Ba*i> Requirements in COI'RSKS or
STUDY

105-106 OPERA WORKSHOP
Mr. Larson. 1-2
\ roune in the history and (M'rformance of opera.

MI SK

Mi sic- 107-1118

CHAMBEB

MUSK WORKSHOP

Mr Bellino, Mr. Hunter. 1-2
A course in the style and |ierfnniianrc of Chamlwr Music.
Mi sic 115-116. HARMONY
Mr. Eschman. 3
\ course in the harmonic structure of tonal Music plus aural and
keyboard training;.
Mc sin 201-202. HISIORS .IF Music
Mr. Osborne. 3
An historical survey of the evolution of musical style in Western
Europe from Classical Greece to the present time. (Offered in
1967-68 and m alternate yean
Mi -ic _'lri-216. ADVANCED HARMONY
Prerequisite: Music Ilri-I16.
172

Mr. Eschman. 3

Courses of Study
Mi sic 301. VIRNNF.SF. CLASSICAL PERIOD
Mr. Fischer. 3
An historical study of the Music of Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven,
and Schubert with detailed analysis of selected masterpieces. Prerequisite: Musir 201-202 or consent of instructor. (Offered in 196768 and in alternate years.)
Mt'stc 302. AMERICAN MUSIC
Mr. Osborne. 3
A survey of musical development in this country from the 17th
Century Psalters and 18th Century New England Tuncsmiths
through the rise of Jazz and the major figures of the 20th Century.
Prerequisite: Music 201-202 or consent of instructor. (Offered in
1966-67 and in alternate years.)
Mi

MI:

307-3011.

ORCHESTRATION AND CONDUCTING

Mr. Hunter. 2
Banc course in scorereading and conducting combined with a study
of the Orchestra and Band and in arranging for these organizations.
(Offered in 1967-68 and in alternate years.)
Music 311-312. MUSICAL FORM
Mr. Eschman. 3
Analysis of the principal instrumental forms. Alternates with 331(32 (Offered in 1966-67 and in alternate years.)
MUSIC

313.

HISTORICAL

SURVEY

or

SOLO

VOICE LITF.RATURE

Mr. Larson. 3
A siudy of the development of Music for the voice with special
rinphaiil on the solo song with keyboard accompaniment. (Offered
in 1966-67 and alternate years.)
Ml

MI:

311.

HISTORICAL SURVEY OF

PIANO LITERATURE

Mr. Neumann. 3
A siudy of the development of keyboard Music from the 16th
Century through Contemporary Music. (Offered in 1966-67 and in
alternate years.)
Music LITERATURE
Mr. Bellino. 3
A study of representative Chamber Music Literature with particular
emphasis on the string quartet (but including other instrumental
combination*) approached from an historical and stylistic viewpoint. (Offered in 1967-68 and in alternate years.)
\IIMC:

SI5.

HISTORICAL SURVEY OF CHAMBER
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MU*K EIH-CAHON

(See

EDUCATION

315, 316.)

Mi MC 331-332. Coi NTFRPOINT
Mr. Fischer. 3
A study of counterpoint, consisting of analysis of selected contrapuntal COmpocitioni, and written exercises in the styles of selected
models (with emphasis mainly on the style of J.S. Bach). Prerequisites: 215-216 and some proficiency in piano playing. (Offered in 1967-68 and in alternate years. 1
Mistc 341-342 COMPOSITION
Mr. Hunter. 3
(!<>mi>osition of vocal and instrumental works in strict and free
Itylei Prerequisite* 215-216 and some proficiency in piano or
organ playing.
MUSK 441-442. COMPOSITION
Mr. Hunter. 3
Composition of a work of major proportions such as a sonata, quartet, cymphony, <»i concerto Prerequisite: 341-342.

Mi sic 461-462.

INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

Staff.

3

C'lau Lrisons in Applied Mutic
Mi MI: 111 WOODWIND INSTRIMFNTS CLASS
Mr. Hunter. 1
Clan instruction for the students majoring in Music Education.
Mi in 1 12 HKASS INSTRIMFNTS CLASS
Mr. Hunter. 1
Clan instruction for the students majoring in Music Education.
MUSK 151-152. STRINI; INSTRUMENTS CLASS
Mr. Bellino. 1
Class instruction fur the students majoring in Music Education.
MUSK 161-162. Votes CLASS
Mr. Larson. 1
Clan lesson) in voice. Recommended for the improvement of the
s|x-aking as well as the singing voice.
PRIVATK I.KSSONS IN KKYHOARU, VOICE, STTUNOFJ) AND WIND IN-

i KOR I:RKI»IT, see Applied Music.)
Instruction is in private lessons and the need of the individual
student .il any level of instruction is met.
SIKI MINIS
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('oursrs of Study
Applied Music
lo a total of eight semester-hours may
be obtained toward the B.A. degree by a major in any department. One credit is given for one lesson a week and one hour of
practice a day. Two credits are given for two lessons a week and
two hours of practice daily. The former will be given the name of
the subject: Piano, etc., and the numbers 111-112, 211-212, 311312, 411-412 depending upon the year of study. The two-hour
credit courses will be numbered 121-122. 221-222, etc.
A student must register for Piano, Voice, Violin, Viola, Organ,
Wind Instruments, or Violoncello; 131-132, 231-232, etc., three
hours of credit, 141-142, 241-242, etc., four hours of credit. (In
each case the first digit of the course-number indicates the year,
the second the number of credits, and the third digit, the semester
in which the course was taken.)
CREDIT IN APPLIED MUSIC

PHILOSOPHY
MR. HF.PP
S<:IIAGRIN
CHAIRMAN

(on leave, 1966-67), MR. BAYLEY, MR. SANTONI,
(on leave, 1966-67), MR. SPRINTZF.N, MR. COFFIN
(1964-67),

ACTING CHAIRMAN

MR

MR. HEPP

(1966-671,

MR. SANTONI

COURSES IN THF. DEPARTMENT are intended to help the student
.ichieve for himself a reasoned perspective which brings the various
fundamental interests and values of man into a balanced and inn-grated pattern of life. This aim is pursued through study of philosophical heritage, through an analysis of the nature of knowledge
and of valuation, and through examination of the areas of enduring
human concern and their interrelations.

Major in Philosophy
A MAJOR IN PHILOSOPHY requires 30 semester-hours including
105 or 312, 221, 331, 332, 333, 334, and two semesters of Seminars
131 and 432, and at least one additional course at the 400-Ievel
other than Honors. Through a broad choice of elective courses
Hillside the department, a student majoring in Philosophy should
acquire a well-rounded acquaintance with the basic areas of human
experience and investigation.
175
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A student majoring 01 planning to major in Philosophy should
with the instructor's permission, enroll in Philosophy 332 or 334
the let ond seroeatei <>f tin- tophomorc year.
A student preparing foi graduate study in Philosophy should
have a reading knowledge of French or German by the beginning
<>l (tic lenitM yeai and ai least an elementary knowledyr of the other
lieforr graduation.
nil BASK last u IN PHILOSOPHY
Messrs Coffin, Sprintzen. 3
An understanding of the nature and function of Philosophy and
df us relations to other fundamental human interests is sought
through a consideration of representative philosophical problems
.iv treated in selected writings "f leading philosophers of the past
and present Thii touru tatufiet rh> basit requirement in Philoic/'Al "' Religion.
PHILOSOPHY

105 Loon
Mr. Baylcy. 3
A stud) of the principles and problems involved in reasoning and
in reaching conclusions. The course is divided into three parts:
I the lulu tions el language and tin- nature of meanings, (2) the
.inn Hue of valid and invalid reasoning, and (3) an analysis of
factual inquiry. This COUTH uUirfiet tin ba<i( u commendation m
Logit "' Mdihi ti
PHILOSOPHY

PHILOSOPHY 221 ETHICS
Analysis of ethical language
ought Methods of justifying
value systems. Emphasis on
theories in terms of personal

Mr. Sprintzen. 3
and the concepts right, good, ana
ethical decisions and types of ethical
the practical applications of ethical
and social morality.

PHILOSOPHY 226 SOCIAI PHILOSOPHY
Mr. Sprintzen. 3
A study oi die distinction between community and society, followed h\ a critical comparison of a personalistic social philosophy
with communistic, socialistic, de cratic, and individualistic soi ial philosophies Prerequisite: Sophomore standing or consent.
PHILOSOPHY 312. SYMBOLIC LOOK;
Mr. Bayley. 3
A studs of the Symbols used for analysis and deduction and the

I7ti

Courses nf Study
principles and methods basic to the construction of logistic systems.
This course satisfies the basic recommendation in Logic or Mathematics. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
PHILOSOPHY 327. PHILOSOPHY OF CIVILIZATION
3
\ seminar dealing with the sources of Western civilization and
irtent philosophies of civilization as set forth by Spcngler, Schweitzer, Toynbee, Whitehead, Northop, and others. Prerequisites:
Junior standing and consent of instructor.
331. HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY
Mr. Hepp. 3
Investigation of origins of Western philosophy and science, followed by first-hand study of philosophical classics from Plato and
Aristotle to Augustine and Thomas Aquinas. Prerequisite: Junior
standing or consent. (Offered in 1967-68 and in alternate years.)
PHILOSOPHY

PHILOSOPHY 332. HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY
Mr. Hepp. 3
Modern philosophies which have shaped the contemporary mind.
First-hand acquaintance with the philosophical classics from Descartes to Kant. Prerequisite: Junior standing or consent. (Offered
tn l%7-68 and in alternate years.)
/)* Santoiti's u minor discusses current religious issues

^V .t=3

/).
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PHILOSOPHY 333. 19TH CENTURY PHILOSOPHY
Mr. Coffin. 3
Work of suth philosopher? as Hegel, Scho|>enliauer, Gomte, J. S.
Mill. F.ngcls. Nietzsche, anil Kierkegaard. Prerequisite: Junior
Itanding or consent. Offered in 1966-67 and in alternate years.)
Pun OSOPHY S34. CONTEMPORARY THOUGHT
Mr. Coffin. 3
Present-day plulosophu.il movements such as instrumentalism, process philosophy, logical positivism, linguistic analysis, and existentialism as set forth by men Hieh as Russell. Dewey, Whitehead,
Aver, Kslr. Sartre, and Man el. Prerequisite: Junior standing or
consent (Offered in 1966-67 and in alternate years.)
343 CHINESE PHILOSOPHY
Mr. Hepp. 3
Philosophies of China from ancient limes to the present, with
emphasis on the i lasSM al period. Study of representative classics
in translation and more recent philosophical literature. (Not offered
in 1 '"66-67
PHILOSOPHY

PHILOSOPHY 151 AMERICAN I*RA<;MATISM
Mr. Coffin. 3
A stud) of the historical development of American pragmatism.
Special attention "ill In- given to those features of the philosophies
of rVirce, Janus, and Dewej which make pragmatism a distinctive
movement Prerequisite: Junior standing or consent. (Offered in
1966-67 onl)
PHILOSOPHY

361-362.

DIRECTED STUDY

Staff.

3

PHILOSOPHY 401. PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION
Mr. Santoni. 3
An ex • uiination of the basic traditional argumentation in respect
to Gods existence and an inquiry into the contemporary problems
of religious knowledge and religious language.
PHILOSOPHY 103. PHILOSOPHY OP SCIENCE
Mr. Schagrin. 3
An examination of the nature of man's scientific interest and of
philosophical issues arising out of work in the sciences. Prerequisites: Senior standing and either a major in Science or Philosophy
or completion of basic requirements in Science. Open to qualified
juniors b) consent of instructor. (Not offered in 1966-67.1

405. PHILOSOPHY OK THE ARTS
Mr. Sprintzen. 3
\ seminal dealing ssith the nature of the various arts, of the
creative pnxess, and of aesthetic experience; the types of critical
PHILOSOPHY
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Courses of Study
terminology; the nature and locus of aesthetic value; the ontology
of art objects. Readings from representative aesthetic theorists in
conjunction with examples from the various arts. Prerequisites:
Junior standing and consent of instructor.
PHILOSOPHY 420. PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION
Mr. Santoni. 3
An inquiry into the philosophical issues associated with education
including such problems as The School in Relation to Society and
The Aims and Values of Education. The educational philosophies
of experimentalism, realism, idealism, and existentialism are critically
evaluated. Same as EDUCATION 420.
431, 432. SEMINAR IN PHILOSOPHY
Staff. 3
Specialized study in some restricted field of philosophic thought is
undertaken, the specific subject varying from semester to semester
depending upon the needs of the students and the interests of the
group. The course may be re[>eatcd with credit. Prerequisites: Second-semester junior standing and Philosophy major or consent.
Topic for first semester, 1966-67: The Philosophy of Plato; second
•it/inter: The Philosophy of Nietzsche.
PHILOSOPHY

PHILOSOPHY

461-462.

INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

Staff.

3

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
MEN--MR. SEILS, MR. PIPER, MR. SHANNON
MR.
MR

R. S. SCOTT, MR. BARCI.AY,
I "RICK, MR. THOMSEN

CHAIRMAN

(1965-67), Ma.

WOMEN—Miss

(on leave, 1966-67),

MR. STF.NNETT, MR. GOOCINS,

SEILS

SHEPARD, MISS ROSS, MISS VANHORN, MISS

O'BRIEN
CHAIRMAN

(1965-68), Miss

SHEPARD

Required Courses for Men
111-112 and 211-212 arc required of all men
during both semesters of the freshman and sophomore years.
Each semester course earns one semester-hour of credit Each stuPHYSICAL EDUCATION
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I I 1 department does not (five piss or tail or letter grades fot
■- .Kti\it\
IMN
The st.mil.mis set tot course achievement
tin- r\aluati\e measure t"i the Ln~anlinR or withholdinQ <»l

\i

EIU'CATION

120

\i mm

( omponents

C1HK-.1-.

Program \rcas
St,ill. l-l

\ I \o.i sin ..ill-. Intermediate ami Advanced Skills. Senioi Red Cross
I [1 Saxini!, Hum". SI UII.I. Synchronized Skills .mil Watet BalM ■: Safety Instructors (Red Cross
Synchronized Swim1 . :li membership .mil Speed CI11I
'tnbership
\KI \ I I

lllVI \M> lil»M-l ics
Ballet, Folk Dance, Modern Dance, Square Dance:
l)an<e< luh tneinbership Ovmnastics Apparatus, Erei
I rampolinc, TuitihlinB

III
I

11 wi Sl'oBI > I,,. I. s Lacrosse, Soccer-S|M-edball. Volleyball Inter1 lil. team membership
1 is 1 il ■ v Am "I
i-« pursued in lerondanr
mil ilir .1, nrabilil-. "I .1 iin.lv r>l rxnerirnrra in physical
■ .. 1 .,...■ :. , ■■ idrnl 111111I «h"» .11 li ail I" ninnii it \i vr\
111 .„ liviii 11. 1 ..n ..I tin fivi ptiin 1111 an 11 If lie 1 huh
.. ,|, h, .< m % j|| nir,-Ilia- [rule It.ind.irdl ihr "ill seler!
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dent must also register for the Freshman Lecture course during the
freshman year.
A student must slum advanced standing in four out of five
designated areas, <>i take a beginning course in student-selected activities in four of the five areas These required areas include
Aquatics, Gymnastics, Outdoor Education, Team Sports, and Individual and Dual Sports. Details of the area activities, registration
procedures, and departmental policies will he furnished each student at registration.
Am man who has had six months or more of military service prior to enrolling at Denison will he granted four semesterhours of credit to he recorded as Physical Education 111-112 and
211-212. If he attended college prior to his military service, he
will 1),- granted <>nK enough additional credit in Physical Education
to meet the graduation requirement of four semester-hours.
PHYM.M EDUCATION

ni-li'.' Acnvrrua

Staff. I

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

211-212. ACTIVITIES

Staff. 1

Rffjuttut (.nut.,. \„i Women
REQUIRED to pursue courses in the department during
their freshman and sophomore years until all standards are met.
Following completion of the requirements, students may elect up
to three additional i redit-hours in Physical Education activity
courses The requirements are as follows:
STI :»I NIS ARK

Dr Shepard Uachmg class in theory

,

Courses of Study
1. Satisfactory evidence of meeting beginning level proficiency
standards.*
2. Satisfactory completion of one credit-hour in an advanced
level Physical Education activity of the student's choice,
or the option of two one-half credit intermediate courses—
Physical Education 120.
I Satisfactory completion of a two-hour credit course—
Physical Education 151.
The department also recognizes the need for experiences in
the achievement of excellence at the college level. Hence, attaining
intermediate or advanced level skills is required for the granting

of credit.
The department does not give pass or fail or letter grades for
its activity courses. The standards set for course achievement
become the evaluative measure for the granting or withholding of
i redil
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

120.

ACTIVITY COURSES

and Com|x>ncnts)

(Program Areas
Staff. 1-4

I. AQUATICS
Basic skills, Intermediate and Advanced Skills, Senior Red Cross
Life Saving, Diving, Scuba, Synchronized Skills and Water Ballet. Water Safety Instructors (Red Cross) ; Synchronized Swimming Club membership and Speed Club membership.
ARM

II. DANCE AND CVMNASTICS
Dance Ballet, Folk Dance, Modem Dance, Square Dance:
Modern Dance Club membership. Gymnastics—Apparatus, Free

ARK A

Exercise, Tram|x>linc, Tumbling.
III. TEAM SPORTS
Basketball, Hockey, Lacrosse, Soccer-Spcedball, Volleyball | Interscholastic Club team membership.
AREA

• Thr department recognizes the value of courses pursued in secondary
school pr.mrarm and the desirability of a variety of experiences in pnysira
education activities. Therefore, a student must show at least beginning level
net in one activity in four of the five program areas. If law nign
school record shows deficiency in meeting these standards, she will select
an activity in the are»(s| needed and take beginning level instruction witn"iii ffrade or credit.
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IV INIHVIDI AI. AND DIAL SPORTS
Archery, Howling, Fencing. Golf, Tennis; Interscholastic Club
Irani membership
\RV\

V OHI-»>R EDUCATION
Outing and Campcraft, Recreational (lames Leadership Trainin?. Riding, Skiing (Archery may count in Area IV or in Area
V, but not in both
ABBA

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

151.

FOUNDATIONS OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Staff. 2
A selective survey of the foundation elements of Physical Education.
Health Education, and Recreation; the interrelationships of these
areas, the jiersonal and social implications in the study of the arts
<>f human movement
Major in Httilth and Physical Education
desiring to become a teacher of Health and Physical Education in public or private schools advanced courses are
offered
FOB K STUDBNI

Departmental requirements for the State Provisional High
School Certificate valid for teaching this subject in grades 7-12
include tn lemester-houn.
A man majoring in the department must also participate on
.it least two vanity sports' squads or serve as a service class assist.mi foi two semester! or as an assistant intramural manager for
tWO semesters.
Women students majoring or minoring in the department may
earn further credits in su uvit) < ourses by registering in the junior or
senior yean for Physical Education 311-312 with the consent of the
departmental < hairman. Such students also must participate in
student teaching under staff supervision in a required Physical
Edut ation program.
The 30-houi requiremenl includes Biology 201, 4 hours; and the
following Physical Education courses: 319w-320w (women) or
I19m-320m men . 3 houn each semester; 248 and 352, each 4
hours; and 263. 443, 445, and 463, all 3 houn.
Students majoring or minoring in the department may earn
182

Courses of Study
credit in the junior year by enrolling for 311-312 with the consent
of the departmental chairman.
Major in Physical Education (Emphasis in Dance)
Set

DANCK

Course Plan for Majors
PHYSICAL

EDUCATION

124.

CAMPING AND OUTDOOR

EDUCATION

Miss Ross. 2
The summer camp as an educational and recreative agency. Designed to prepare students for counselorship.
201.
Same as Biology 201.)

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

215.

HUMAN ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY

4

INTRODUCTION TO COMMUNITY RECRE-

Miss Shepard. 3
An introductory course in the principles, organization, and administration of community recreation.
ATION

PHYSICAL

EDUCATION

(MEN)

235m-236m.

SPORTS

OFFICIATING

Mr. Scott. 2
Methods and techniques of officiating both interscholastic and
intramural athletic contests. Football and basketball units are
designed lo prepare students for the State of Ohio officials' examination. Two hours each of theory and of laboratory are given.
Prerequisite: Sophomore standing.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

248.

PERSONAL AND COMMUNITY HYGIENE

Mr. Seils. 4
Prerequisites: Biology 101, and 150 or 201.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

"i-

263.

INTRODUCTION TO THE PRINCIPLES

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Miss Shepard.

3

311-312. ACTIVITIES ENRICHMENT Staff. 1
\< tiviiy courses available only to junior or senior students majoring
"t minonng in the department. These activity enrichment courses
an- designed to aid the student in developing personal skills in
program areas of deficiency or weakness.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

183
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EDUCATION (WOMK.N) S19W-3MW. SPORTS
Miss Ross. Miss VanHoni. 3
Methods and materials ior leaching tlie various team, individual,
and dual sports in season.
PHYSICAL

TECHNIQUES

319m. SPORTS TECHNIQUES
Mr. Pi|xr. Mr. Scott. 3
Method] anil materials for teaching football and basketball. (Offered in alternate vears. |

PHYSICAL F.IUCATION (MEN)

PHVSICAI

120m. SPORTS TECHNIQUES

BOUOATION (MEN

Mr. Shannon, Mr. Stennett. 3
Methods and materials for teaching Hack and baseball. (Offered

in alternate yean
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

352.

PHYSICAI

ELEMENTARY AND HEMI SCH

EDUCATION FOB THE

I

PROORAMS

Same as Education 352.:
PHYSICAI

EDUCATION

liil-".6'2

II'.
OLOOY
Prerequisite: Bioloiry 201.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

PHYSICAL

EDUCATION

III

Staff.

DIRECTED STUDY

PHYSIOLOOY

of

3

EXERCISE AND KINKSI-

Miss Ross. 3

ADAPTIVE

PHYSICAL

EDUCATION

Miss Ross.

2

Individual or adapted physical education, including corrective,
restricted, and therapeutic activities, their teaching, and administration Prerequisite: 443.
HV S<:IH«H. HEALTH F.I>I:CATION
Same av Education (45

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

3

EDUCATION

161-462, INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS
Staff. 3

PHYSICAI. EIM-CATION
MINISTRATION'

163. PRINCIPLES, ORGANIZATION, AND ADMiss Shepard. 3

PHYSICAI
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Dr. Wheeler instructs
i la", in General Physics

^«

PHYSICS
MR. WIIKKI.ER, MR. GAMHI.P.. MR. GRANT, MR.

LARSON, MR.

WINTKRS
CHAIRMAN

(1966-69), MR. WHEF.I.KR

JI NIOR FELLOW, MR.

W. SANFORD STOWE
Major in Physics

STUDENT desiring lo major in Physics or Astronomy
or related fields should elect in his freshman year either Physics
121-122 or Physics 221-222 and Mathematics 121-122 or an appropriate Honors course. Students with modest preparation in these
subjects normally register for Physics 121-122 and Mathematics
121-122. and those with strong preparation, particularly in Mathematics, should elect Physics 221-222 and the Mathematics course
.it the level consistent with the student's attainments. The student
is encouraged to consult with a member of the department before
registration.
Students preparing for graduate work in Physics should elect
111-332. 311-312, 321-322, 421-422, 411, and 414 and work for
Individual Honors and at least two additional years of Mathematics.
A yeai or more of another science is desirable, as is a reading
knowledge of two Modem Languages (French, German, or Russian ).
THE ENTERING

Students preparing for graduate work in Astronomy, Astrophysia, or Spate Physics should elect Physics 331-332 and Astronomy 111-112 as sophomores, followed by Physics 321-322, 421-422.
111. and 411 and work for Individual Honors in Astronomy, as
well as tin- suggested related courses listed above. {Note: Graduate
department! in these fields much prefer strong undergraduate
185
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preparation in Physics and Mathematics to weaker preparation in
thete fields QCCiliOttcd by too many underirraduate level Astronomy
courses.)
The minimum requirements for the major in Physics beyond
the introductory courses are Physics 331-332 followed by Physics
321-322 and at least right additional semester-hours in Physics and
one additional year of Mathematics.
A major in Physics is desirable for students preparing for
careers in medicine, law. business, industrial management, or secondary school teaching.
Considerable flexibility exists in the major program to suit
the needs and coals of the individual student.
PHYSICS 121-122. GENERAL PHYSICS
Staff. 1
This course is designed to provide a thorough quantitative coverace of the foundations and concepts of Physics and its approach
toward an understanding of natural phenomena. The course includes a significant introduction to the Physics of the 20th Century.
Five lectures and one two-hour laboratory each week. Mathematics
121-122 must be taken concurrently unless the departmental chairman gives consent to enroll without it.

221-222. MODERN ANALYTICAL PHYSICS
Staff. 4
A c ourse in General Physics with emphasis on an analytical formulation of the concepts and methods of Physics, and with applications
drawn from the active fields of modern Physics. Five lectures and
one two-hour laboratory each week. Open to freshmen with strong
high school Mathematics and Physics Prerequisite: Mathematics
121-122, 211-212. or 221-222 or concurrent registration.
PHYSICS

PHYSICS 31 1-312. EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS
Staff. 3
A course in the theory and practice of physical research with
emphasis on the understanding and use of present-day research
instrumentation. Prerequisite: 122 or 222.

PHYSICS

321-322.

INTRODUCTORY

MATHEMATICAL

PHYSICS

Staff. 3
An introductory course in classical mathematical Physics designed
186

Courses of Study
to provide the student with a comprehensive foundation for
modem theoretical Physics. Three lectures each week. Prerequisite:
Junior standing or consent.
331-332. MODERN PHYSICS
Staff. 3
An intensive quantitative survey of the active fields of presentday Physics. Three lectures each week. Prerequisite: 122 or 222.
PHYSICS

PHYSICS 340. ADVANCED LABORATORY
Staff. 1-2
Selected experiments designed to supplement the work in advanced
courses. One 3-hour laboratory each week for each semester-hour of
credit. May be taken for a maximum of four semester-hours of
credit Prerequisite: Junior standing.

PHYSICS

361-362.

Staff.

DIRECTED STUDY

3

411. THERMOPHYSICS
Staff. 3
This course covers selected topics from thermodynamics, kinetic
theory, and statistical methods. (Not offered in 1966-67.)
PHYSICS

PHYSICS

414.

INTRODUCTORY QUANTUM MECHANICS

Staff. 3
A first course in Quantum Mechanics including solutions of the
S. hroedinger Equation for some elementary systems, followed by
.in introduction to the more abstract methods of Quantum Mechanics. (Not offered in 1966-67.)
PHYSICS

421-422.

ELECTRICITY,

MACNETISM, AND

ELECTROMAG-

Staff. 3
Sources and descriptions of electric and magnetic fields and their
interactions. Maxwell's equations of the electromagnetic field with
applications to physical and microwave optics. Three lectures a
week. Prerequisite: Senior standing or consent of departmental
chairman,
NETIC WAVES

PIIVSICS

461-462.

INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

TEACHING OP SCIENCE

(See

EDUCATION

Staff.

3

311.)
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PSYCHOLOGY
M«

WOLF,

MR.

MCMKHABL,
CHAIRMAN

LONDON,

MR

I'**»J-#>T

MR

OTIS, AND

.

MR.

STBINMAN,

Orm.Rs

MR.

MORRIS.

MR.

'PART-TIME)

VVoLf

Major in Piychology
A M\JOR IN PSYCHOLOGY requires a minimum of 30 semesterhours of credit in Psychology including 101, 313, 315a, 315b, 413,
114. and 411. In addition, one of the following units is required:
.17.1 and 317b, 319a and 319b. or 317a and 319a. The student
then should selei I (IK lives (rom regular offerings in Psychology.
Ordinarily Directed Study, Minor Problems, or Honors courses
will not 1M- counted toward the minimum hours requirement.
A student contemplating graduate work in Psychology should
obtain a reading knowledge of at least one foreign language, preferably French or CJcrman, and should also enroll in courses in
Mathematics, Biology, Physics, Sociology, Philosophy, etc. as advised, to meet individual needs.
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Counts of Study
SOIIK' students will be interested in Personnel Administration
to obtain an understanding of personnel policies and practices
applicable in business and industry and in the field of education.
Pol Mich A concentration, students will take the required courses
listed above and will IK* advised regarding the appropriate electives
in Psychology and courses in some of the following areas: Economics. Education. Government, Sociology, Speech.

Psychology nil i* prerequisite to all other courses in this
departnu nt.
PSYCHOLOGY 101. GENUAL PSYCHOLOGY
Staff. 3
A survey ol topics in Psychology, with emphasis on the
«ientific study of human and animal behavior. The course in< ludet the topics of motivation, learning, sensation and perception,
itcrsonality. individual differences, and abnormal behavior. Lecture,
laboratory, demonstration, and outside reading are integrated to
study behavior ranging from conditioned reflexes to creative and
social behavior. (Offered each semester.)
PSYCHOLOGY

217.

CHILD

AND

ADOLKSCENT

DEVELOPMENT

Mr. Morris. 3
Psychological development especially during the school years. Also
listed as EDUCATION 217. (Offered each semester.)
PSYCHOLOGY

226.

THEORIES OP

PERSONALITY

Mr. London, Mr. Smith, Mr. Tritt. 3
Coven major theories of personality with intensive study of at
least one theory.
PSYCHOLOOY 313.

PSYCHOLOGICAL MEASUREMENTS

Mr. London, Mr. Otis. 4
An introduction to techniques of measurement. Special emphasis
is placed on probability and sampling theory, tests of significance,
analysis of variance, and principles of statistical control in experimentation.
PSYCHOLOOY

314.

PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTS AND MEASUREMENTS

Mr. London.

2

Application of individual and group tests.
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PSYCHOLOGY

315a

LEARNING AND MOTIVATION: LECTURE

Mr. MrMirharl, Mr. Steinman. 2
Experimental approach lo problems of luinian and animal learning
and motivation. May be taken concurrently with 313 and 315b.
PSYCHOLOGY 315b. LEARNINC AND MOTIVATION: LABORATORY 2
Offers the student actual research experience in a variety of experimental situations. May be taken concurrently with 315a, or by
consent.
PSYCHOLOGY

317a

SENSATION AND PERCEPTION

:

LECTURE

Mr. Otis. 2
Coven current theory and research in sensation and perception.
317b. SENSATION AND PERCEPTION: LABORATORY 2
Application of research techniques to problems in sensation and
perception. May be taken concurrently with 317a, or by consent.
PSYCHOLOGY

PSYCHOLOGY

319a

PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOOY:

LECTURE

Mr. Steinman. 2
Covers current theory and research in physiological psychology with
special emphasis on the physiological bases of motivation, learning,
and sensation.
319b PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOGY: LABORATORY 2
Coven research techniques in physiological psychology through
practical application to experimental problems. May be taken
concurrently with 319a, or by consent.
PSYCHOLOOY

338. SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY
Mr. London.
Individual behavior as it is influenced by cultural forces.

PSYCHOLOGY

3

PSYCHOLOOY 339. PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOOY Mr. Steinman. 3
A study of the physiological mechanisms of behavior. Prerequisite:
Biology 101 or consent of instructor.
345-346. MINOR PROBLEMS
Staff. 2-3
Independent work on selected topics under the guidance of staff
members. Consent of instructor.
PSYCHOLOGY
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Courses 0/ Study
PSYCHOLOGY

361-362.

Staff.

DIRECTED STUDY

3

411. ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOOY
Mr. Wolf. 4
Psychopathology: Its development, course, and treatment with
emphasis upon prevention and cure.
PSYCHOLOGY

PSYCHOLOGY 413. HISTORY OP PSYCHOLOGY
Mr. Lichtenstein.
A review of the history of psychological thought and theory.

3

PSYCHOLOGY 414. SYSTEMATIC PSYCHOLOGY
Mr. Lichtenstein.
A study of the schools of psychological thought and theory.

3

417. INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY
Mr. McMichael. 3
Psychological principles and methods as they contribute to the
solution of industrial problems. Prerequisite: 341.
PSYCHOLOGY

PSYCHOLOGY

441.

ADVANCED GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY

Mr. Wolf.
Designed to integrate the student's knowledge of Psychology.

3

445-446. MINOR PROBLEMS
Staff. 2-3
Independent work on selected topics under the guidance of staff
members. Consent of instructor.
PSYCHOLOGY

PSYCHOLOGY

461-462.

INDIVIDUAL WORK EOR HONORS

Staff.

3

RELIGION
MR. MARTIN, MR. LEE

O.

i>7 .

MR

(PART-TIME),

MR.

ROBERT

CHAIRMAN

WOODYARD

SCOTT, MR. EISENBEIS

MONTGOMERY

(1966-67),

MR.

(on leave, 1966-

GIBBONS

(PART-TIME),

(PART-TIME)

MR. LEE

O.

SCOTT

Major in Religion
24 SEMESTER-HOURS of credit for a major in this department 211, 212, 213, 214, 301, and 303 are required.
The major in Religion is a general liberal arts major, rather
than a preparation for professional service. A student who plans
10 attend a theological seminary is advised, however, to take at
least 12 hours of Religion during his undergraduate course. Especially recommended are 211, 212, 213-214, 301, 303, and 317.
A pre-theological student should consult with members of the
department in regard to preparation for seminary studies.
AMONG THE
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|il| |1\SK: CHRISTIAN BELIEFS
Mr. Scott. 3
An analysil of M-1I-I ted Jewish and Christian beliefs in tin- light of
present knowledge and intellectual movements. Crucial beliefs aliout Cod and creation, Christ and human nature, and the Kingdom "I God and history will l»- examined; also the problem of personal identity, the nature of religioui language, and the problem
of religioui knowledge.
KM ICION

RELIGION

11)2.

RELEVANCE

or

THE

BIBLE

FOR

THE

MODERN

Mr. Eisenbeis. 3
A study of the Content!, literature, background, and message of the
Bible, both historically and in its relation to the problems of modem
man.
WORLU

RBUOION 103. WORLD RELIGIONS
Mr. Martin. 3
A study of varying approaches to religion, as seen in existing religious systems. A survey of primitive religions, Western religions
Zoroastriarusm, Judaism, Christianity, and Islam), and Eastern
religions Hinduism, Buddhism, Taoism, and Confucianism).
RELIGION

211

INTRODUCTION

i"

THE OLD TESTAMENT

Mr. Eisenbeis. 3
Orientation to tin- study of the Bible: An introduction to the
history, literature, and religion of the Old Testament.
Run.ION 212.

INTRODUCTION

TO THE NEW TESTAMENT

Mr. Eisenbeis, 3
An introdui lion to the religion and literature of the New Testament: the rise of the Christian Church.
REUOION

213-214.

HISTORY

of

CHRISTIAN

THOUGHT

Mr. Martin. 3
A survey, of the development of Christianity from the apostolic
(lunch through the Middle Ages (first semester), and from the
Reformation to the present time (second semester i. The rise of
the principal theological ideas, the changing concept of the church.
trends and movements within Christianity, and changing attitudes
toward ethical problems, such as war, the state, the family, and
property
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Or. Scott leads seminar discussion
RELIGION

218.

CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN RELIGIOUS GROUPS

Mr. Martin. 3
\ lurvey of the development of religion in America; the rise of
the major denominations and representative sects, with reference to
their origin, organization, and faith and practice; a study of movements such as Fundamentalism, the Social Gospel, and the Ecumenical Movement.
301. CHRISTIAN ETHICS
Mr. Scott. 3
A critical study of the fundamentals of Christian morality as represented in contemporary Christian authors. Recommended is 213214.
RELIGION

Kki.ioioN 303.

CONTEMPORARY RELIGIOUS THOUOHT

Mr. Scott. 3
A study of the principal contemporary forms of Christian and
Jewish theology with reference to such basic issues as the doctrine
of God, the Person of Christ, the nature of man, and the nature of
UK religious community.
304. EXISTENTIALIST THEOLOOY
Mr. Scott. 3
A study in depth of a major contemporary theologian. The writer's
major works will be read and analyzed. (Offered in 1966-67.)
RELIGION
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RBUOIOM 106. Niw riSTAMBNT Siiitir.s
Mr. Eisenbeis. 3
Studies in depth el New Testament subject*: a lxx>k such as
Romans or one of the Gospels, problems of New Testament research,
the problem of the historical J<*sus. various concepts of New Testament theology, problems in New Testament literature, or the influence of Judaism and Hellenism on the New Testament.
309. Oil) TFSIAMI.SI STI MIS
Mr. Eisrnbeis. 3
Studies in depth of Old Testament subjects: the Old Testament
in relation to the Ancient Near East (Archaeology), an Old Testament book such as Job. problems of Old Testament literature,
form criticism, literar) problems. Hebrew Poetry, concepts of Old
Testament theology, or history, and culture of Israel.

RF.LIGION

311 CHRISTIAN CLASSIC*
Mr. Martin. 3
A careful study of selected writings which have expressed classical
forms of the Christian faith, which have significantly influenced
the development of Christian thought. Such works as Augustine's
(.'cm/, ui'oiu, Luther's Ltcturet OR Romant, and Kierkegaard's Fear
and TTI mbling. will U- read
RRDDION

31" HINDUISM AND RrnmitsM
Mr. Martin. 3
Intensive Study of Hinduism and Buddhism. Emphasis is placed
on the mythological, theological, and philosophical bases of these
religious systems Readings arc primarily in texts in translation.
RELIGION

H.ION 324. SEMINAR IN RELIOION AND PSYCHOLOGY
Mr. Woodyard. 4
A stud) of the intcr-rclatinnships between contemporary Christian
and psychological interpretations of the nature of man, the self,
freedom and determinism, and human destiny. Prerequisites: Junior
standing and consent of instructor.
KM

REUOION lib RELIOION AND CULTURE
Mr. Martin.
The relationship between historic religions and the cultures
which they come to expression Attention is given to Christianity
compared with Hinduism and Buddhism: the relation of religion
language, the arts, and other aapecti of culture,
RELIOION

361-362. DBUSCTBO STUDY
or RsuotON (See PHILOSOPHY 401.)

PHILOSOPHY

REUOION 161-462. INIHVIIII AI. WORK FOR HONORS
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Sociology research team receives instructions from Dr. D. G. Dean

SOCIOLOGY
MR. MITCHELL, MR. VALUES, MR.
MRS

I). G.

DEAN, MRS. WALUM,

WATSON (PART-TIME), MR. RANSOPHER (PART-TIME)

CHAIRMAN

(1965-68),

MR. DEAN

Major in Sociology
I Hi. MAJOR IN SOCIOLOGY is designed for those whose interest is
primarily a liberal education, as preparation for those who anticipate entering social work or government service, and for those
who expect to pursue graduate study in Sociology leading to a
leaching or research career.
A major in Sociology shall earn a minimum of 30 semesterhours of credit in Sociology, including Sociology 207, 301, 416,
.ind 120 and Mathematics 107 or the equivalent. Fcr a broader
background in the Social Sciences, he is required to earn credits
in Economics 211 and Government 211 and nine additional semestei-hours in related fields, in consultation with his adviser.
SOCIOLOGY

201.

EDUCATION

FOR MARRIAGE AND FAMILY LIFE

Mr. Dean. 3
An analysis of marriage and the family within the framework of
sociological theory, together with a discussion of such practical
lopics as courtship, parenthood, family finances, in-law relationships,
aging, and the family in ihe larger community. Prerequisite: 207
or ronseni of instructor. Offered both semesters.
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207. FOUNDATION! of SOCIAL Lira
Staff. 4
An introdui lion to the scieiM fl "t group relationship*, with emphasis
tm tin- topics of culture, sinicts. |M'Isou.ilils. role, social class, ecoloir*. communit) ory.ini/ations. social institutions, social control.
.m<l deviance Offered both trimWis.
SOCIOLOGY

208. Hi MAN ECOLOGY
Staff. 3
Population distribution, compotition and growth, and its bearing
on current economic, political, and social problems.

SOCIOLOOY

SOCIOLOGY

209. SoCMl PROBLEMS

AND SOCIAL POLICY

Mr. Valdes. 3
A critical analysis <>l selected current s<tcial problems, such as
menial health, automation, and civil righLs. within the framework
.•I certain ■ociological approachea such as conflict of values. Not
open ic> those with 10 or more hours of Scxiology. Prerequisite:
207 or consent of instructor. Offered second semester.
301. SOCIAL RESEARCH METHODS
Mrs. Walum. 4
K\|>ericnre in the design .mil implementation of social research:
current techniques "l collecting, analy/inc interpreting, and reporting data Riifuit'il of Sociology majors. Prerequisites: 207 and
Mathematics 107 or equivalent Offered first semester.
SOCIOLOOY

SOCIOLOGY (07 I'RBAN SOCIOLOGY
Mrs. Walum. 4
Comparative and interrelated Mud) of urban life considering the
physical, institutional, social, cultural, and economic factors of
modern living Prerequisite: 207 Offered first semester.
SOCIOLOOY 30H.

INTRODUCTION TO SOCIAL WORK

Mr. Ransopher.

3

A survey course including a history of social welfare, an analysis
of public welfare administration, private agencies, and a descriptive comparison of the methods of social work, casework, group
work, and community organization. Prerequisite: 207. Offered first
semester.
SOCIOLOOY 309 SOCIAL CASKWOKK
Mr. Ransopher. 3
An introduction to the principles of social casework. lectures and
discussions regarding the development of social casework, relationship theory, the cast iludy method, interviewing methods, and the
study and use of social process. Case materials and field trips will
IK- used. Prerequisite; 30H or consent of instructor. Offered second
semester.
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311. CRIMINOLOGY
Mr. Mitchell. 3
A study of the phenomenon of crime in American society as to
amount, the varying rates in terms of area of residence, age, social
rlass. and occupational group, and the causes and the treatment of
criminal behavior. Prerequisite: 207. Offered first semester.
SOCIOLOGY

SOCIOLOGY

312.

RACK PROBLEMS IN THE UNITED STATES

Mr. Mitchell. 4
Anthropological, social psychological, and sociological interpretations of racial and ethnic prejudice and discrimination. Prerequisite: 207. Offered both semesters.
313. THE FAMILY
Mr. Dean. 3
A structural-functional analysis of the family as an institution; its
inter-relationships with other social institutions; changing economic
and social functions of the family as seen in historical and cultural
perspective. Prerequisite: 207. Offered both semesters.
SOCIOLOT.Y

314. FAMILY PROBLEMS
Mr. Dean. 3
Emphasis is on the social-psychological aspects of intcr-pcrsonal
relationship! within the family. The content is case-history oriented.
Prerequisite: 201 or consent of instructor.
SOCIOLOGY

S15. COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION
Staff. 3
A study of natural and interest groupings within the community;
analysis of community structure and the problems of community
organization; the fonnation and analysis of programs for making
■ f(ci live community services and institutions.
SOCIOLOGY

317. THE SOCIOLOOY OP RELIOION
Mrs. Walutn. 4
A study of the structure and function of religious behavior and
the relationship of religion with other institutional areas in a
society. Prerequisite: 207. Offered second semester.
SOCIOLOGY

318. EDUCATIONAL SOCIOLOOY
rYerequiaite: 207 or Education 217. (Same as

SOCIOLOGY

Mr. Valdes. 2
318.)

EDUCATION

330. GENERAL ANTHROPOLOOY
Mr. Valdes. 3
A descriptive, comparative, and generalizing study of man and his
culture No prerequisite. Offered second semester.
SOCIOLOGY
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Denison I nivrrsity Rull< iw
HO COLLECTIVI BBHAVKM
Mr. IH*an ;t
A seminar covering such topics as authoritarianism, alienation,
attitudes, conformity, group dynamics, role, leadership, values.
collective behavior, and social movements in the man society
Prerequisites: I r> semester-hours i>f Kycholotrs and Sociology (any
i ombination (Hlered set ond semestei

SOCIOLOGY

SOOOLOOY 361-362. DOLECTED STUDY
Staff.
('redit earned will lie determined by departmental evaluation.

MM SOCIOLOGY or mi PRE-SCHOOL CHILO
Mrs. Watson. 3
Introduction to principles .mi! theories underlying education for
the pre-schooJ »hild and to techniques of observing \ount* children
and working with them as individuals and in «roups. Two hour*
each week \*ill be spent in the GranviUe Nursery School. Prerequisites; 15 semester-hours of rYychology and Sociology (in any
combination, hut must include Psychology 217 and Sociology 201
or 313 offered hoth semesten

SOOOLOOY

SOCIOLOGY

415 Hi MAN RELATioNa IN INDUSTRY

Mr. Mitchell. 3
\ stud) <►! the organization and characteristics of modern industrial
societies, of the effects of technoloirs on industrial environments,
and of the behavior of formal and informal groups in industry. The
inethodoiog) of VM ia1 research for analysing and resolving group
tensions in industT) Prerequisite: 207 Offered second semester.
116 SOCIOLOGICAL TIIKORV
Mrs. Walum. 3
Analyses of central theoretical questions of Sociology, drawing upon
the thrones of major lOCtologistS from ComtC to the present. Open
only to majors <>i b) COnseni of instructor. Offered both semesters.
SOCIOLOGY

120. SEMINAR
Mr. Mitchell. 3
Advanced stud) of special problems suggested by courses already
taken. Open only to majors.
SOCIOLOGY

150-451. SENIOR RESEARCH
Directed study leading to consideration for Honors.

SOCIOLOGY

SOCJOLOOV
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161-V62. INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

Staff.

3

Staff.

3

Dr. Dresier, Dr. Crocker, Mr. Hall

SPEECH
MB.

CROCKER,

MR.

MARKORAP,

MR.

(on leave first semester, 196667), MR. HALL, MISS FLEMING (first
semester)
( 'IIUKMAN (1966-67), MR. CROCKER
DRISSER

Major in Speech
A STUDENT MAJORINO IN SPEECH shall elect a minimum of 24
termstcr-hours of credit in Speech 225, 312, 331, and 309 or
Education 339, and other courses which will he suggested to conforni to the needs of the individual student.
101. PUBLIC SPEAKING
Staff. 2
A study of the principles governing the formulation, organization,
and extemporaneous oral communication of ideas, with intensive
practice in their application.
SPEECH

SPEECH 113-114. ORAL READING
Mr. Markgraf. 3
\i>t open lo ttudent< who have received credit in Theatre Arts
113 or 114.
SPEECH

211-212.

ADVANCED PUBLIC SPEAKING

Mr. Crocker.

3

2IB. SPEECH COMPOSITION
Mr. Dresser. 3
A study of the principles governing the organization, testing, and
communication of ideas. Emphasis is placed on methods by which
alKtrart concepts can be made vivid and relationships between concepti communicated to a listener.
SPEECH

219. INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATING
Mr. Markgraf. 2
An intensive investigation and analysis of the national intercollegiate debate question leading to the formulation, testing, and presentation of argument pertaining to it. Emphasis is placed on
developing the ability to reason cogently under psychological pressure. All students will participate in intercollegiate debates. (A total
of six hours in debating may be counted toward graduation.)
SPEECH
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220 DlMUMION IMI limit
Mr. Crocker. 3
How id lead Mid lake pad in group discussions. Parliamentary
law, conferences, diacuaiion, argumentation.
SPEECH

BusiNUl AMI PROFESSIONAL SPEAKING
Mr. Crocker. 3
Advanced public speaking Prepared speeches appropriate to busineai and professional life Consent of instructor.
SPEECH

221

■MUCH

225. INTRODUCTION ro BROADCASTING
Mr. Hall. 3
The histor\ lit radio and television development; a study of the
structure of broadcasting; comparative study of broadcasting praclices in othei countries; the objectives of radio and television as
a social force ;ind cultural influence; a study of program types:
and ihe analysis "I existing programs aimed toward the development
of acceptable standards foi broadcasting. Prerequisite: 101 or its
equivalent.
SPEECH 22t> RADIO WORKSHOP
Mr. Hall. 3
Comprehensive lecture-laboratory course covering the basic techniques of radio acting, writing, announcing, and directing. Prerequisites: 225 and consent of instructor.

227 KAHIO PRODUCTION PROCEDURES
Mr. Hall. 3
Lecture-laboratory course in the production of complex program
types; stuck of production problems, techniques, and procedure.
Actual production from initiation to airing. Prerequisite: Consent
of instructor.
SPEECH

SPEECH 22K. TELEVISION PRODUCTION
3
Analysis of television as a mass communication medium incorporating a study of program types, their structure, and essential char.ic teristict. The creation and writing of programs for television
is stressed, as well as the study of production problems and techniques.
SIII. ii 22°. CONTEMPORARY TELEVISION
Mr. Hall. 2
During spring vacation a trip to the four major networks in
New York iv made- to observe station operation, studio arrange-
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menu, the production of various types of programs from rehearsal
through performance, and the production of television programs.
Study of network operational policies and procedure precede the
trip; a written report of the trip is required. Estimated cost of
trip, exclusive of tuition, $75 to $100. Prerequisite: Consent of
instructor.
309. SEMINAR IN SPEECH
Readings and reports in the six areas of Speech.

SPEECH

Mr. Crocker. 2

'112. RHETORICAL THEORY
Mr. Crocker. 2
Historical and critical survey of the principal theories of s[>ccch
composition and delivery from Aristotle to the present time, with
special emphasis on the classical period.
SPEECH

329. APPLIED PHONETICS
Mr. Hall. 3
A study of significant speech sounds and the application of phonetic concepts to both normal and aberrant s|>eech for evaluative
purposes. Required of speech majors planning to specialize in
tpeeeh therapy.
SPEECH

330. VOICE AND DICTION
Mr. Hall. 3
A lecture-laboratory course designed to further the student's mastery
of English s[>eech.

SPEECH

331. INTRODUCTION TO SPEECH CORRECTION
Mr. Hall. 4
The illation of Speech to mental hygiene; an introduction to phonetics and to the study of speech disorders; types, characteristics,
diagnosis, and theories of treatment.
SPEECH

SPEECH

361-362. DIRECTED STUDY IN SPEECH OR RADIO

Staff. 3

SPEECH

461-462. INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

Staff. 3

TKACHINO OP SPEECH

(Sec EDUCATION 339.)
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Prolcsioi Braimn I, ail. Thratn History ditcustion
THEATRE

\K rs

Mi WBJOHI on leave, 196647 M» BRASMF.R, MR. R. G. SMITH
on leave, 196647 . MB STOUT, MR P. 8. HOFFMAN. MISS
Mlc.llM I I

( iiAIRMAN

1965-68

MR. HRA>MIK

Major in Thralir Arts
A GANUDATI FOR IMI BACHELOK Ol ARra in Theatre Am degree
shall elect 30-36 MOieater-houri of credit. Among the courses should
be 111-112. 113 or 227-22H. 215-216, 224 or 301. 317, 323, 326.
and 115 with additional hours in other courses representing acting.
lei hnique m theory, and criticism. Required courses in allied fields
are Bngliih 215 and 330
The candidate for the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree in Theatie
Art! will, in four years. < lioov a minimum of 40 hours from the
regular Theatre courses. An additional 6-16 hours in Theatre will
be arranged with each individual student in accordance with his
particular needs or talents.
In the freshman year the Bachelor of Fine Arts candidate
should ram the KCOnd year of the foreign language carried in
high school or French 111-112. Theatre courses should be Theatre
Ails 111-112. 113, and 227-228.
Major in Th, nire Art! (Emphasii in Dance)
s,, DANCI
2D2

('i>ur^i > of Study

Combination majors with Theatre Arts and other department!
(.in lx- arranged by special |>crmission.
THEATRE ARTS 101. DRAMATIC INTERPRETATION
Staff. 2
Dramatic interpretation of the best literature, poetry, eawys, drama,
narrative with an emphasis on voice and diction and the projection
of emotional and intellectual meanings to the audience.

I in n«i ARIS 103, FORMS OF THEATRE ARTS
Mr. Brasmer. 3
Bade study of the history and the elements Involved in theatre production (stage, motion pictures, and television). Designed to ini reaie the appreciation of the theatregoer as s|>ectator rather than
as active participant in the production.
I HI MRK ARTS 105. FORMS OF THKATRK ARTS
Mr. Stout. 3
Follows general plan of 103 but, as a substitute for some reading,
the Student will participate actively in various phases of production.
I leagued for the student with experience or interest in working with
university plays or, later, in community theatres.
I

IIEAIRK ARTS

111-112.

INTRODUCTION TO THE THEATRE

Mr. Brasmer. 3
Followi general plan of 103 and 105 but designed for majors in
theatre arts. Theory and practice in theatre history, production, and
all aspect! of the area. To determine strength and weakness of
prospective majors. Both semesters are required.
THEATRE ARTS 113. DRAMATIC INTERPRETATION Miss Michaels. 3
A tludtnt majoring in Theatre Arts may substitute this course for
101. Intensive work on individual voice and diction problems and
the dramatic interpretation of the intellectual and emotional conlent of the best literature in essays, narratives (stories and dialects),
dramas, and poetry. Not open to students who have had Speech 113
or 114.
THEATRE ARTS

114. AoVANCBO

DRAMATIC INTERPRETATION

Miss Michaels. 3
An elective to follow 113, this course places emphasis on developing
an individual platform personality and the building of a rc|>crtoire.
x
"( open /in unlit in itudtntl who han nmiid unlit in Speech
III
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115. 116. 117. THEATRE PARTICIPATION
1
riifaitr activit) is open to .ill student! in the University. Nonmajors may. if the) wish, receive credit tomnl their undergraduate
degree b) participation in the production of the University Theatre
and for the Studio Theatre A -Indent may enroll up to the eighth
week of an) semester on written |»ennission of the department
chairman. No student ma) enroll in the hist semester of his senior
yeai Trust courses way fulfill three hours of the Fine Arts mjuinnit tii Irorn the recommended Usi n<>r ihi bam requirement),
THEATRE ARTS

I iti \iKI AHI> 21V2lti PRODI c iIO.N FOR NON-COMMERCIAL
I in MHI
Mr Hoffman. Mr. Stout. 3
Designed fot non-majon but required o/ majors. Meets teacher
certification for Theatre. Problems of play selection, analysis, acting .mil technical aspects, organization and direction of plays in
secondar) schools or in the COI
unity. Both practice and theory.
Both lemesleri are nquired.
I HI MHI An is 221 STAOE I.IGHIIM.
Mr. Hoffman. :i
rheor) .md practice of b.i.su electricity, lighting, control equipment, theor) .md practice in design of instruments, design and
placement of instruments for effective lighting. Practice in lighting
design and use of color Prerequisite: S17 or consent of instructor.
IIIIMKI

\KI-

225

CoNTEMrotvutt

THEATBE

Mr. Brasmer. 2
Attendance al outstanding productions in New York during spring
vacation, preceded In study ol con temporary theatre and followed
li\ .i written lejiort of the productions seen. Estimated cost of trip,
exclusive of tuition. $130. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
227-228 ACTING FOR BF.GINNF.RS
Mr. Stout. 2
Pirsi semester Pantomime and stage movement.
Sn onil semester Character analysis and creation: emotional interpretation and projection.
THEATRE ARTS

ARIS (III SCENIC DESIGN
Mr. Hoffman. 3
lluou .md practice of scene design. Practice in perspective drawing, water color rendering, drafting of plans. Prerequisites: 317 or
consent of instructor and junior standing.
TIIIMRE
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THEATRE ARTS 317. TECHNICAL THEATRE
Mr. Hoffman. 3
Lecture and laboratory in scenery construction and painting, sound,
stage manaMUMIIt, and lighting. May include costuming* under
Mum' (iirumstances. Class work with all productions. (With perinnuon ll»' student may repeat the course for additional credit.)

323. THEATRE HISTORY
Mr. Brasmer. 3
Survej of World Theatre from the Greeks to the present, cxclusive of America. Emphasizes influences—cultural, social, and
political as will as |«rsonalities. methods of production, and development of drama.
THEATRE ARTS

THEATRE

ARTS

324.

AMERICAN

THEATRE AND FILM HISTORY

Mr. Brasmer. 3
History of the American Theatre and the history and birth of
tin- American Film in the light of their aesthetic dynamics and inti iirl.itionships.
326. THEORY OF THE THEATRE
Mr. Wright. 3
The analysis and comparison of dramatic theories from Aristotle
to the present with emphasis on present trends of stage and motion
pictures. Prerequisite: 12 hours of Theatre Arts.
THEATRE ARTS

THEATRE ARTS

361-362.

DIRECTED STUDY

Staff.

3

401. THEATRE PRACTICUM
Staff. 2-15
Theory and creative practice in selected areas of theatre arts
(or the talented and superior student. Not more than eight semester-hours of credit may be gained in the Denison Summer Theatre.
Al registration warrants, the following areas will be offered but
not to exceed a total of 15 credit-hours will be granted toward
graduation:
THEATRE ARTS

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Problems in Costuming
Advanced Acting
Problems in Styles of Direction
Special Studies in Drama
Problems in Theatre Management
Advanced Problems in Scenic and/or Lighting Design
Problems in Theatre Design
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IMIMKI Asm 415 PLAY DBBCTIOM
MI Pimnei, s
rheor) and ptactica] work in direction. Each student is responlible l"i selection, catting, rehearriiig, and production of one-acts
or loner playi presented in the University Theatre. Prerequisites:
IS houn ol Theatre Arts and content i>f Inttructor.
IHIMKI

AK

i > 161-462 INDTVIDUAJ WORK KOR HONORS Staff,

'1

VISUAL ARTS
MR II KIM:. MR GRIMES, MRS
PART-TIMI
MRS BAILED PABT-TIMI

CAMPBELL, MR. HIRSHIIK
MR ALLEN (NKMIH),

Second Semestei
I IHIKVHN 1964-67 . MR GRIMES
MR

|I NO

The 3-houi requirement in the Aits ina\ IK* satisfied by taking
101. 103a, lOili. 121, or 6 hours in Studio or Art History courses.
Majoi m An
VlSUAl ARIS Department offers courses for two decrees
Bachelor ol Aits with a major in An and Bachelor of Fine Arts.
The . andidate lor the Bachelor nl Arts degree may take up
to HI semester-hours of credit in Studio and related courses and
up to 12 semester-hours in Art History courses. The minimum
requirement in tin- Visual Arts is 21 semester-hours.
Ill- candidate lor a Bachelor ol Fine Arts degree may take
.i maximum of 70 semester-houn of credit in the Studio, Art Histor v. and related fields For this degree the candidate is privileged,
with the consent ol the departmental chairman, to substitute up to
9 semester-noun of credit from the recommended list for Specified
Requirements. The minimum requirement in the Visual Arts is
11 semester-hours
The Student ma) elect to work toward either degree in the
following programs:
THE

An History Majoi lor the student who plans a career in Art History, < 111i« ism. connoisseurship, and conservation 'care and restoration <»1 wruks ol .ui Related requirement! are French and German,
History, and Philosophy. Studio courses are not necessarily required.
I he Bai helot ol Aits is the typical degree in this program although,
undei certain circumstances, the Bachelor of Fine Arts may be
L'(i«.

iVJ

I)r. (irwifi (ountrline in art studio

recommended. Provided the student has the related requirements,
this program may be elected as late as the beginning of the junior

Studio Major for the student who plans a career as an artist or as
a combined artist and college or high school teacher of Art. Areas
of studio concentration offered in this program are Ceramics,
Graphics, Painting, and Sculpture. The Bachelor of Fine Arts
degree is typical of this major. This program must be elected
not later than the first semester of the sophomore year. Any student whose interest lies in this area should enroll in 111-112 and
113-114 in the freshman year.
(n rural Major for the student for whom Art will be primarily
.iwK.ition.il or whose interest in such an art-related career as art
management, art librarianship, occupational therapy, government
cultural service, art salesmanship, art in publications, etc. The
individual's program may have an emphasis in cither the Studio
or Art History, or may be balanced between the two. Either the
B F.A. or the B.A. degree may be appropriate depending on the
student's interests and needs. This program may be elected through
the first semester of the junior year.
Applied Art Major for the student who plans on Commercial Art
wont upon graduation in either advertising art, fashion illustration,
01 interior design. By arrangement with the Columbus College of
\rt and Design in Columbus, Ohio, Denison honors credit for certain professional courses offered at that institution. The B.F.A.
degree is typical for this major. The program may be elected as late
as the beginning of the junior year, provided the student has suc- -fully taken 111-112 and 113-114.
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All program are individually planned by the student with departmental penonnel as advisers as the major is [elected. Particular
emphasis is given to long-range educational planning.
The first two years of the program arc organized to test the
student's abilities and interests in relation to professional opportunities in the art and art-related occupations.

History <>/ Art (cur..c
101 FORMS <>t VISUAL Aim
Mr. King. 3
Illustrated lectures dealing with a topical survey of the visual arts
including architecture, sculpture, painting, and the minor arts.
VISUAL ARTS

VISUAL AXIS 121 Finn Tkl»
Staff. 3
Spring vacation field trip to metropolitan museums, galleries, and
other .ui centers, and interviews with leading artists; preceded by
studies of collections and followed by written re|>orts.
VISI At ARTS 20i-206. HISTORY OF ART SURVEY
Mr. King. 3
General survey of the Arts of the Western World. Ancient and
Medieval first semester); Renaissance and Modern (second semester
May In- taken separately.
VISUAL ARTS

303.

ART OF ANTIQIITY, GREEK

AND ROMAN

Mr. L. R. Dean. 3
A survey of the ancient Arts of the valleys of the Nile, and the
Tigris-Euphrates, The development of ancient Greek architecture,
sculpture, and vase painting from Minoan through Hellenistic
times; the contribution of archeology to the knowledge of Greek
Art.

304. MEDIEVAL ART
Mr. Hirshler. 3
A selective survey of Early Christian, Byzantine, Romanesque, and
Gothic Arts considered in their social and cultural contexl.
VISUAL ARIS

VISUAL ARTS 305. RENAISSANCE ART
Mr. King. 3
Study of architecture, sculpture, and painting of the Italian-centered Renaissance beginning with the Humanism of Giotto in the
Trecento and through the Mannerist crisis of the early 1600s.
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VISUAL ARTS 306. BAROQUK ART
3
The Art of Italy, France, The Netherlands, and Germany from
16(H) to 1750 with emphasis on Rubens, Rembrandt, Poussin, Bernini. M.insart, and others.

307. ORIENTAL ART
Mrs. Bailey. 3
A comprehensive study of the Art of India, China, and Japan approached through the religions and cultures of the Orient.
VISUAL ARTS

VISUAL ARTS

308.

ISLAMIC ART

Mrs. Bailey.

3

A survey of Moslem Art from the 7th Century A.D. to the 17th
Century, covering architectural monuments in Syria, Egypt, Tunisia. Spain, Turkey, Persia, and India; painting in Syria, Persia,
and India; and ceramics, rugs, and metal work. Religious, political,
and social factors of Islam are studied in relation to the works of
art.
407. MODERN ART
Mr. Grimes. 3
I9lh Century Arts through Impressionism, and contemporary
movements in architecture, sculpture, painting, and the crafts.

VISUAL ARTS

425. ART IN AMERICA
Mr. King. 3
A survey of the Arts in America from the colonization and settlement to the contemporary scene with emphasis on continental influences in the early years, and the later contributions of America
to contemporary Europe.
VISUAL ARTS

Studio Courses
103a. ELEMENTS OF VISUAL ARTS
Mr. Grimes. 3
Studio Art appreciation. Problems in drawing and water color,
painting to acquaint the student with tht contemporary painter's
visual vocabulary of form and to test the student's interest and
range of ability in the Visual Arts.
VISUAL ARTS

VISUAL ARTS

103b.

ELEMENTS OF VISUAL ARTS

Mrs. Campbell. 3
Studio Art appreciation. Problems in two- and three-dimensional
design to acquaint the student with the contemporary designer's
visual vocabulary of form and to test the student's interest and
range of ability in the Visual Arts.
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VISUAI hxn 111-112. DBAWIM
Mrs. GampbdL 2
Drawing from still life, figure, end landscape' with problems in
composition and perspective. To !»• taken concurrently with 113114.
VIM -At ARIS

113-114. DaSMN
Mrs. Campbell. 2
Line, plane, and volume problems in black and white, color, and
3-dimeasional materials. To be taken concurrently with 111-112.
Visual Ams 211-212. Lin DKAWINO
Mrs. Campbell. Mr. Crimes. 4
Studv from the human figure in charcoal and other media with
emphasis on structure in line, value, and color. Prerequisites: 112
and 114.
VlSUAl ARIS 215. PAINTINC;
Mr. Grimes. 4
Problems in watercolor or oil painting and other media from still
life, the human figure, landscape, and non-figurative approaches
to pictorial organization. Prerequisites: 112 and III.
221-222. CERAMICS
3
Basil t'-c hniques <>( building ceramic forms by hand and by wheel
as well as by glaze formula, decorative techniques, and the firing
processes The second semester work concentrates on ceramic
sculpture.
VISUAL ARIS

ARTS 231. GRAPHICS
Mrs. Campbell. 4
The several media of printmaking include woodcut, linoleum, and
etching in black and white and in color. Prerequisites: 112 and 114.
VISUAL

VISUAL ARIS 211-242. SCULFTUM
•*
Experiments in three-dimensional design in various media including < lay, «asting in plaster, and direct work in wood.

VlSUAl ARIS 315-316. INTERMEDIATE PAINTINC,
Prerequisite: 215.

Mr. Grimes.

3

351. TECHNICAL DRAWING ANI> INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
Mr. King. 4
Lettering, technical drawing, and design with hand and power
toob applied 10 product design and graphic representation Prerequisites: 111 and 113 (for majors).
VISUAL ARIS
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361-362. DIRECTED STUDY
3
For the Itudenl of marked creative ability who wishes to pursue
advanced subjects not otherwise listed, such as design, drawing,
graphics, ceramics, or history, and criticism.
VISUAL ARTS

VISUAL ARTS 401. VISUAL ARTS PRACTICUM
2-12
Theory and creative practice in selected areas of the visual arts
for the talented and superior student. As registration warrants,
the following areas will be offered not to exceed a total of 12 semi 't,r-houts of credit:

.! Figure and Portrait
Painting
I) Design
< Historic Methods and
Materials of Painting
and Drawing
VISUAL ARTS

d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

Ceramics
Sculpture
Graphics
Commercial Art
Fashion Illustration
Seminar in Art Theorv

461-462. INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

TEACHINC OF PUBLIC SCHOOL ART

(See EDUCATION 341.)

I 'iew of
Art Gallery
in Slayter Union

-• \ V

•>'L

NON-MAJOR AREAS
AEROSPACE STUDIES
COL. (»RI'HH. I.T. COL.
DMRIC.K. CAIT. FROST

Froil "I-.' u i/'i t'n.i. ( itaff

CHAIRMAN. COL

GRI HII

( Hm KR-IN-ClIARGK ( 1965-

68 . I.T. COL. DF.TRICK
I III DRPARTMENI "i AEROSPACI Sunns offers the mile college
itudenl .11 Deniion the opportunity to obtain an officer's commission in ili' United States Air Force throueh enrollment in the Air
Force Reserve Officer Training Corps (AFROTCK The student
in select either tin- four-year or two-year APROTC program.
To participate in tin- four-year program the student enrolls
in AFROTC in In- freshman v.ir and continues enrollment for his
foui yean .it Deniion The four-year program include! the basic
course consisting of the freshman and sophomore years and the
.Kh .mi ril course taken during the junior and senior years. Enrollmenl in tin- batii course- don not require a commitment on the part
..I tin- -tudi in Enrollment in the advanced course at the beginnine,
of the junioi yeai requires .1 written commitment on the part of the
student in Ixuth the four-yeai and two-year program to accept a
commission in tin- Air Force and to serve on active duty for a
period of lour yean in .1 non-rated category, or. for five years if
in a rated category of pilot or navigator.
The four-yeai Itudenl attends a summer training camp of four
weeks at tin- mil of Ins junioi or senior year. This camp is conducted .it .111 Ail Force Bate, and the student is paid $120 plus
travel pa) of %i\ cents per mile to and from the camp. Meals,
lodging, and uniforms are provided .it no cost to the student while
.11 camp
To qualify lor the two-vcar program the student must successfully complete tin- Ah Force Officer Qualification 'lest (AFOQT)
.■ml .in Aii Force Physical Examination in the second semester of
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his sophomore year. He must then attend a six-week summer
training camp at the end of his sophomore year. This camp takes
the place of the two-year basic course at Denison. The pay for
the six-week summer training camp is also approximately $120 plus
travel pay, meals, lodging, and uniforms. The student who successfully completes the six-week camp may enroll in the advanced
course at the beginning of his junior year.
The Air Force uniform, including shoes, is provided without
cost to the student and is worn one day a week. The student is re*|K>nsible for the proper care of the uniform. Textbooks and other
instructional materials are supplied without cost by the Department of Aerospace Studies.
All cadets are eligible for the AFROTC Band and Drill Team
<<ii a voluntary basis. Outstanding advanced students are eligible
for selection as members of the Arnold Air Society and for appointment as Distinguished Cadets and Distinguished Graduates.
The Flight Instruction Program provides each senior qualified
lor Pilot Training with 36!/a hours of flight training in light airi r.ift at no cx|x-nse to the student.
Advanced course students (juniors and seniors) are paid a
retainer pay of $40 per month, except while at summer training
lamp, for a period not to exceed 20 months. Four-year students
who qualify for the Scholarship Program receive a retainer pay of
$50 |KT month plus full tuition, fees, and textbooks for the final
two yc.irs.
Deferments from active duty are provided to those students
who desire to attend graduate school prior to starting their commissioned service. Law school graduates enter on active duty as
1st Lieutenants and medical school graduates enter on active duty
in the rank of Captain.
Officers who do not desire to continue graduate work arc
normally scheduled for active duty in the career area of their
i hoice within 90 days after graduation.
Enrollment in AFROTC is accomplished by registering for the
appropriate AerMpaca Studies course during registration. Stafl
member! of the Department of Aerospace Studies arc available for
i Mliultation at anytime during the year, including the summer
months.
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Scholarships anil Financial A**i*tanci'
I'm I Mint STATES AIR FORCE makes available scholarships in
the junior and icnioi yean t" four-year itudenti enrolled in the
AFROTC program at Denison,
Scholarship itudenti arc selected on .1 competitive basis in
their lophomore yeai Selection is based on academic achievement, score on (he \u Four Officer Qualification Test, and the
evaluation «•( ■ scholarship review t»oard.
I his schoJarship proyram was initiated with the selection of
five sophomore Students in 1965. It is anticipated that additional
itudenti will be added to the AFROTC scholarship program each
.u ademu year.
I nilii tlii*. AFROTC scholarship proeram, the Air Force pays
the cost of tuition books, fees, supplies, and equipment plus a
inorithK retainer \>.i\ of $V).
VEROSPACI

SIIIHI>

101-102.

DBPENSI

•>* TOE UNITED

STATES

Captain Frost. I
An introductory course exploring the causa of present world conflict as the) affect the security of the United States. This course
includes analyses <»i democracy and communism, the U. S. power
position In world affairs, the military as an instrument of national
policy, and the mission and functions of the I'nited States Air
Fop •■

1 5TI DIES 201-202 WORLD MIUTARV SYSTEIIB
Lt Colonel Detrick. 1
A comparative stud) of world military forces to include Free World
land and naval force*, Free World air forces, Communist military
systems, and trends in the development and employment of military
power in accomplishment of national objectives,
ABROSPAI

\EROSPACI STI'MES 301-302. GROWTH AMI DEVELOPMENT
OP AEROSPACE POWESI
Captain Frost.

3
A surve) course about the nature of \sar; development of airpower
in the United States; mission and organization of the Defense Dcparunent; Air Force concepts, doctrine, and employment; astro214
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nautkl and space operations; and the future development of aerospace power. Includes the United States space programs, vehicles,
systems, and problems in space exploration.
lEROSPACB

STUDIES

401-402.

THE PROFESSIONAL OFFICER

Lt. Colonel Detrick. 3
A study of professionalism, leadership, and management. The
» OIIINC includes the meaning of professionalism, professional reipomibilitiet, the Military Justice System; leadership theory, funcii""-.. and practices; management principles and functions; problem •."King: and management tools, practices, and controls.
AEROSPACE STUDIES

250.

SIX-WEEK SUMMER TRAINING CAMP

U. S. Air Force Tactical Officers. 3
\ Nx-week summer training camp conducted only for two-year
U'KOTt: student! at the end of the sophomore year. Two periods
(if training will be offered, one in June-July, and one in AugustSeptember. Consists of orientation to the U. S. Air Force, military
history, development of communicative skills, physical training, and
development of leadership skills. No letter grade assigned. Credit
indicated by "P" for passed. Not included in computation of gradepoint aiirage.
\EROSPACE SI I-DIES

350.

FOUR-WEEK SUMMER TRAININO CAMP

U. S. Air Force Tactical Officers. 2
Credit for this course will not be awarded unless it is taken in the
summer between the junior and senior year but the student may
i noose in attend this course at the end of the senior year without
credit. This course consists of a survey in depth of various Air
rorce Officers' career areas, an examination through field trips
and lectures of the day-to-day operation of an Air Force Base and
ii- place in the Air Force command structure; the presentation
and solving of problem situations; an introduction to survival
techmquei and flight operations; emphasis will be maintained
m development of initiative, communicative skills and leadership
capabilities. Credits will be indicated by "P" for passed. Credits
Will nut be included in computation of grade-point average. Two
|H-ricxls of training will be offered, one in June-July and one in
July-August.
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ENGINEERING GRAPHICS
MR. HORACE. KINO

A STUDENT INTERESTED IN ENGINEERING should take a Pre-Engincering program, majoring in a basic science such as mathematics,
physio, or chemistry, his choice depending upon the branch of
engineering he wishes to enter. Pre-Engincering credits earned at
Denison are accepted by Schools of Engineering. (For further
information tee Combined Arts-Professional Courses for liberal
arts-engineering arrangements. ] An interested student should consult the departmental chairman in his field of engineering interest.
ENOINEESUNO

GRAPHICS

111.

THEORY

AND

PHACTICE

IN

3
A course in drafting practice with selected problems in standard
orthographic projection, layout and lettering, elementary freehand
sketching, and exercises in point, line, and plane to acquaint the
student with procedures in Engineering Geometry.
ELEMENTARY

DRAFTING

ENGINEERING GRAPHICS

112.

TIIKORY AND PRACTICE

IN

3
Second semester includes more complex problems in design drawing, advanced freehand sketching, pictorial techniques, and the
geometry of development! and intersections. Prerequisite: 111ADVANCED
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Conservatory of Music
FACULTY
KARL

H.

ESCIIMAN,

Ph.B., A.M., F.A.G.O., Mus.D. (hon.)

fan* King Wiltsee Professor of Music (part-time)
Music

THEORY

Graduate of Dcnison University in piano and organ; graduate
student. Harvard University 1911-12, under Walter R. Spalding
.md Edward Hurlingame Hill; 1912-13, under Hugo Kaun and
Victor Hi-inzc, Berlin; under Erwin Stein, Egon Wcllcsz and others,
University of Vienna, 1929-30; under Walter Piston, Harvard University, 1942; member of the faculty, Ohio State University and
Northwestern University summer sessions, 1926-29 and 1935-54:
Visiting professor of theory, School of Music, University of Michigan. Summer session, 1955. Fellow of American Guild of Organists. Awarded honorary Doctor of Music degree by Denison in
1956,

l<

LEE UO.VHAN,

B.A., M.A., Ph.D.

/''.'/. •'(!! <>/ Music anil Chairman o\ the Department
Mi

SK HISTORY AND TIIKORY, PIANO, ORGAN

Holds three degrees from the University of North Carolina
1954, 1958, 1961), when- he received the Pen v Craven Weeks
Award as the outstanding senior pianist and was elected to Phi
Beta Kappa. Taught at Radford College, Radford, Va., as associate
professor, 1961-62, and professor and head of Division of Fine Arts,
! H
' >--t>*>. Served as minister of music, Grove Avenue Methodist
Church in Kadford, Va., 1961-66, and was founder and vice presideni of Kadford Fine Arts Ass'n. Held a graduate assistantship
KM lour \ears and a Southern Fellowship for one year at North
1
lina.
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Assistant Pro/i uoi of Musu
HUMAN LAP ION, A

VOICE, OPERA WORKSHOP

Graduate of Augustana College, Sioux Falls, s. I)., 1983;
graduate student, American Comervatory ol Music. Chicago, 19.11• 7. voice with Theodore Harrison and theory with I .MI Sowcrby
and Jeanne Boyd; instructor, Valparaiso University, Valparaiso.
Iml . 1935-36, .mil Joliel Comervatory of Music, Joliet, III.. I9H617: associate professor, I nivcrsity of Oklahoma, 1917-H.

K HI NTEE, UFA in Mus. Ed, UFA., M.F.A.
Assistant Pro/i •>> w .\/u»i< and MusU Education

GEOKOI

BRASS, COMPOSITION, \M» BAND

Two music degrees, "in- with a trumpet major, and a graduste
degree major in musicology El Carncine Institute of Technology
Studied with Nikolai Lopatnikoff and Roland Lakh (theory and
composition . Frederick Dorian (muskotogy), and Frederick Fennell (wind ensemble literature . Director of music, Etna High
S» lnM>l m Pennsylvania; assistant professor of music and direrinr
of the chorus and band. Waynesburg College in Pennsylvania.

lKi\k | liiuis.i. Ml A . Mus M.
I
I /'<
.» ../ Mush
VIOLA, VIOLIN, VIOLA D'AMORE, ORCHESTRA

Graduate ol Ohio University, 1949; graduate study in music
literature, Eastman School of Music, 1951. and post-graduate work
in \iol.i and violin; studied on scholarship! at Colorado College.
summers ol 1948-52; Berkshire Music Center (Tangle-wood'.
summer of 1947. Fulbrighl Kesearch Scholar. Conservatory ol
Santa Cecilia, Rome, Italy, 1956-57. Studied viola and violin with
Francis Fursi, Eastman School of Music; Ferenc Molnar, solo
siohst with v.,ti Francisco Symphony Orchestra; studied with
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Paul Hindemith, Roy Harris, Will! Apcl, Nicholas Stoninuky,
Kobcrt Shaw, and Irvine McHose. Played with Rocliesler (N.Y.)
Philharmonic Orchestra, 19-19-52; Houston (Texas) Symphony,
1953-54; Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra, 1954-58; and Chicago's Grant Park Symphony Orchestra, summers, 1956-58. Conductor of Licking County Symphony Orchestra, Newark, Ohio,
Mir I960. Study in Colombia, Germany, and Italy, 1961-65.

EOBERI

I

W. FISCHER, A.B., M.A.
| Professor of Music

PIANO

Graduate of Harvard College (cum laudc in music), 1936;
itudied piano with Leonard Shure; theory with Walter Piston, A.
I Mil mi. and Edward liurlingamc Hill; conducting with Archibald T, Davison and G. Wallace Woodworth. Graduate study.
Western Reserve University, M.A., 1953, followed by doctoral
itudy. Instructor, Wesleyan University (Connecticut), 1938-40:
assistant professor. Western Reserve, 1947-52; teacher of piano.
Cleveland Music School Settlement. 1953-57; assistant to Leonard
Shure, 1954-58; lecturer. Western Reserve, 1953-61.

Mrs. II.. Mrs. M., A. Mrs I).
.", Organist, Director of Choral Groups
i Fanl Proft uor of Music
1
'i" >\ tNo Music HISTORY

WILLIAM OSBORNB,

Graduate of University of Michigan, 1959; graduate degreea
1
1 nivenity of Michigan, I960 and 1%4. Studied with Robert
Noehren and Marilyn Maun. Summer study at th<' American
< onservatory, Fontainebleau, France, and Berkshire Music Center,
I in li uimcl. Man. Organist and choirmaster. Lutheran Student
1
li.i|«'l. Ann Arbor, Michigan, 1957-61.
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GAKMI NEUMANN,

Diplomas. B.s.. M.S.

Instrueloi in Musi
PIANO

Gradualr of the Juilliard School with major in piano and
minor in choral and orchestra conducting; studied at Juilliard,
1957-63, earning diploma and two degrees. Earlier studied at Music
Gymnasium, Rartok Conservatory, and Music Academy, all in
Huda|iest, Hungary. 1950-56. Studied under Edward Steuermann
and Josef Raieff at Juilliard and under George Sebok at Indiana Unrverrity, where he taught in l%3-64. Has performed
with ensembles and solo at the Berkshire Music Center, Tanglewood, Mass.; International House, New York, including 1959
Puerto Kiro tour; Huda|icst Radio: and in a joint recital at Judson
Hall 'N Y

ALLAN BRAIII.M

, I) A . Mis

M.

Inslrui tor (part-dine)
WOODWIND INSTBUMKNTS

Clarinetist with the Columbia Symphony Orchestra and member of the Otterbein College faculty.

GORDON EPPRMOM

Instructor (part-time
VIOLONGBIXO

Principal cellist of the Columbus Symphony Orchestra and
member of the Ohio State University faculty.

KAY HARDF.STY

Instructor (part-tune
Pi

I

ii
Principal flutist of the Columbus Symphony Orchestra.
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SEMINAR IN MUSIC
Every student working toward any degree in music is required
to complete eight semesters of satisfactory attendance at a Seminar
in Music held once each week throughout the semester. (No more
than one unexcused absence constitutes satisfactory attendance.)
This seminar deals with problems of general music interest which
cannot be covered in course work or private lessons. No academic
i redit is given. In addition, senior Music majors must attend Senior
Music Seminar, which also meets once a week and is designed to
help prepare the student for comprehensive examinations. Failure
(0 attend either Seminar removes the student's status as a major
in Music, thereby making his Applied Music fees due and payable.
APPLIED STUDIES
PROFICIENCY in one department of Applied Music is a requirement
(or graduation. To obtain the Conservatory Diploma the student
must appear in a public recital near the end of his senior year. If
be chooses to substitute normal study for the recital and shows evidence of ability to teach his major subject, he will receive a Conservatory Teacher's Cerli\icate.

A student who selects Violin, Viola, Voice, Violoncello, or
other field, as his major must take Piano as a minor subject until
lie is able to play piano music, such as the following: Diller-Quaile,
Third Solo Book; Concord Series for the Piano, Book III, Ed. by
K. Davis; Clementi, Sonatinas, Opus 36, Nos. 1 and 2.
I he number of years required to complete the work in any
applied study depends entirely upon the student's ability and previous training. Examinations at intervals, beginning at the end of
the freshman year, will be given to the student to ascertain his
standing. In general, these examinations consist of technical demmislrations, the performance of prepared compositions from memory, and the playing of one selection prepared without the aid of
l he teacher.
PIANO. The general aim of the Conservatory of Music for the
student of Piano is to teach him to perform imaginatively and creatively, with interpretation based upon sound historical and theo-
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retical knowledge. A student it expected lo acquire ■ well-balanced
repertoire and .1 broad acquaintance with tin- piano literature of
all periods. A Mudent i- taught bow to adapt finger, hand, wrist,
and arm movements to musical thought, and how to adapt the
fingers and hands 10 the keyboard. Every effort is made to teach
the student to become an Independent artist.
Foi paum Handing: A student must be able to perform compositions, such as BAGH; Three-Part Inventions, Three-Part Fugues
from tin- Well-Tempered [Clavier; HAVDN: F. flat Major Sonata
1788 : BUTHOVEN: Sonatas. Opus 10, No. 1 or Opus 14, No. 2:
ScHUUjrr: Impromptus; CHOPIN: Polonaise, Opus 40, No. 2:
BRAHMS Opus 117: and DEBUS*Y: Preludes.
For » nioi standing: A student must l>c able to play compositions. such as BACH: Complete Suite or Partita: MO/ART: Sonata.
K :tll or K. :t(2; BEETHOVEN: Sonata. Opus 28 or later; SCHUBERT: Sonata, Opus 120; CHOPIN: Etudes, one Ballade; SCHUMANN Fantas) Pieces, Opus 12: BRAHMS: Opus 118; and DEIU-SSY: F
VoiCI
III' general aim <>f all vocal training is to try to coordin.iti- breath pressure, phonation, and resonation in such a manner
that each pupil can develop Ins or lui voice to its utmost capacity
in terms of quality, range, volume, and flexibility. The vocal student is required to stud) .1 modern foreign language in order to
cultivate vocal diction in more than one idiom. He is also required
to stud) the piano .mil i. advised to licgin this study early in his
1 ourse
\
: instruction is directed toward the problems |icculiar to
tin- voice, and to song interpretation, to rhythm, and to phrasing.
Tin- son- literature of all schools, lieder, arias, ballads, and art
son^s arr Used

The student in Voice is urged to participate in the University
choirs, .mil to stud) solfeggio .md elementary theory.
For junioi standing: A student must In- able to sing effectively sono "I moderatl difficulty in English and in one other language.
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/), »ii»u'i Concert Choir presents several major works
For senior standing: A student must show proficiency in advanced vocalization and in arias from o|x-ra and in oratorio in other languages.
For those who wish an introduction to singing, class lessons
may 1M- arranged (Voice Class, one hour credit). A student is accepted for private lessons at any stage of advancement.
Study of the piano is a prerequisite for study of the organ. The department reserves the right to determine whether the
student has fulfilled this requirement.
ORUAN.

For graduation with a major in Organ, a student must have
di'veloped a wide-ranging re|>ertoirc drawn from the works of
Bach; such prc-Bach composers as Swcelinck, Frescobaldi, Buxteliude, and Coupcrin; Mendelssohn, Brahms, and Franck; and men
of the 20th Century such as Hindemith and Messiaen. This repertoire shall be selected at the discretion of the instructor as best
niitl the needs of the student.
For junior standing: A student must have prepared several
chorale preludes from the Orgelbucchltin, at least one movement
of a trio sonata, and a small prelude and fugue, all by Bach;
several chorale preludes by Brahms; and at least one substantial work from the 20th Century.
For senior standing: A student must have prepared a complete trio sonata and large-scale prelude and fugue by Bach, a major work of cither Mendelssohn or Franck, and a piece from the
20th Century comparable to a Hindemith sonata.
22:1
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VIOLIN. VIOLA, ANII VIOLONXF.LLO. A student planning to concentrate in Violin. Viola, or Violoncello will be expected to have sufficictit background and technique u|x>n entering Denison to pursue
stud) of the more elementary standard repertoire for his particular
instrument: for Violin: sonatas by Corelli, by Handel, sonatinas of
Schubert, Bach's A minor Concerto; for the other instruments.
conipcatUOM of comparable difficulty. Both the difficulty and the
advancement of the works studied will increase during the four
yean of study and will include Modern, Romantic, Classical, and
Baroque compositions.

Technical studies, tuch as the Carl Flrsch Scale Studies.
Rode Caprices. Fiorillo 36 Etudes, Kreutzer Studies, and various
books of the Sevcik series will be an essential part of the student's
work Strict attention will IM- focused upon tone production, bowing
technique, and intonation.
The student will be required to develop ensemble skill by
playing in the Denison String Orchestra and the Licking County
Symphony Orchestra in addition to working in chamber music
■ nmps such as string quartets, piano trios, string trios, and others.
The aim is to develop the techniques of string playing which
will enable the student to become a competent performer in the
various areas of string performance with particular attention given
lo the solo literature of the instrument.
The student nut) In- expected to be examined by the faculty
on am ol the repertoire which he has covered, in order to be
passed to sophomore, junior, or senior standing.
At the end of the second and third years, the student shall
be required to present succeasfull) before the Conservatory faculty
,i composition chosen by the instructor but which the student has
prepared without Ins instructor's aid.
WIND iNsrat UENTS A Wind Instrument player will be introduced
to the solo and chamber music literature for his instrument. Excel pts fioiii orchestral literature will also be studied. The student
will be expected to participate in Instrumental organizations at
I Vllisnll
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Personnel
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OFFICERS
FRANKLIN

E. F.

JOHN

GEORGE
PREDIRIOC

C.

G.

WOOD,

M.

ROUDEBUSH,

R.

I.I. D.. Honorary Chairman

A.B., LL.B., B.A. (Juris.), M.A., Chairman

GRAWKORD,

CARL

SMITH,

Ph.B., LL.B., First Vice-Chairman

B.A., M.C.E., D.Eng., LL.D.,
Second Vice-Chairman

ADAMS,

B.S., Secretary and Treasurer
MEMBERS

Ex-OHicio
resident A.

BI.AIR KNAPP,

A.B., M.A., LL.D., L.H.D., HH.D., Liti.D.

CLASS 1—TERMS EXPIRE JUNE, 1967
C. BREI.SPORD, B.S.—
Vice President (Finance), TRW, Inc.
23555 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44117
•SAMUEL S DAVISPresident, Corrugated Container Company
1200 Corrugated Way, Columbus, Ohio 43201
•CHARLES W. DEEDS, B.S., M.B.A., LL.D.—
Retired Industrialist
Room 1624, One Constitution Plata, Hartford, Conn. 06103
•ERNEST

S. EATON, A.B., M.A., C.D.L., LL.D.—
Chairman, Board o/
Directors, Chespeate and Ohio R.R. Company
Terminal Tower, Cleveland, Ohio 44101

CVRUS

Ph.B., A.M., Rel. Ed.D.—
P.O. Box 53, Bamstable, Massachusetts 02630

•EUOENE EXMAN,
•WILLIAM

P.

HUFFMAN,

B.S.—

Retired

Retired President,
Buckeye Iron nnd Brass Works

P.O. Box 883, Dayton, Ohio 45401
G. MAVON, A.B.—
President, C. A. Mavon and Company
175 W. Jacluon Blvd., Chicago, Illinois 60604

•PHILIP

Ph.B., A.M., Ph.D., LL.D. Professor,
Political Science, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
6 Ravenscrolt Road, Winchester, Mass. 01890

•NORMAN

PADELPORD.

F. SMITH, B.S.—
President, The Osborn
Manufacturing Company
5401 Hamilton Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44114
•FORD R. WEBER, B.S.—
Foster Bros., Weber and Company
241 Superior Street, Toledo, Ohio 43604
•NORMAN

i it Dcnmn Urn,vim,
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( LASS II
W

JOHN

TERMS EXPIRE /UNE, 1968

President
The Park Sational Bun* ,,/ Newark
North Thir.l Street, Newark, oh... 130)3

I
JostPM

ALFOBD,

\

\M

AB

N,

BS la Mack

Kim. I.I.I)

Retired

3301 Hawthorne Drive Fliat, hfidugaa 48S0S
FaanaucK C CaAwroao, AB

MCE D.Eng., I.I.D-Chairman.
The CwcaltM Committee of TRW, Inc
23553 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44117
Kim. A.B I.I.I) Con I)
Retired President, Ohio Bell
Telephone Compon\
123] Rumvin R»ad. Cleveland Heights, Ohio 44118

RANDOLPH

Gioaoi M l"si~.
P (» B- ■
I. K

Prendent. Commodore Perry Company
5ei or llotrl. Toledo. Ohio 43603

|K

Retired

I.ATTIS

I2S3I Kenny Drive, Granada HiU., California 91344
'Geoaoi M

Rotroaauaii, Ph B . I.I. R
Attorney-at-l.au
Roudebuih. Adrion. Broun. Corlitt, and Ulrich
BuOdini Cleveland. Ohio 44114

913 William**

•i. HiaataT SHMMV. BS.
President, Hop, Publuhing Company
Wed l.akr Sirrn. Chicago, Illinois 60644
hfAOaici J

WaaNOCK, BS

President
Armilrong Cork Company
bertj and Marv Surrtv Lancatter, Pennsylvania 17604

•Jens t I

WOOD,

AB

I.I. B

B.A (Juris.), MA —

Attorney.at~l.au . Dtway, Balhnttnr. Buihby. Palmer, and Wood
Room 2900 K Wall Street, New York. NY. 10005
( LASS III
'I'HUII-

(,

Bail

TERMS EXPIRE IUNB, 1969

\MinR'jok

I'll B
Chairman, Board of Director!
North American Life Insurance Company
Wacket Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60601

Ki --M i II BISHOP A.B., B.D., D I)
Clergyman. Pint Baptist Church
Fairmounl ai Eaton, Shakrr llrisrhts. Ohio 44118
•WILLIAM C BowEN, BA. PhD
Director, Graduate Program
Woodtou Wilson School „l Publit and International Affair.
10 MacLean Circle Prin<rl,,ii New Jrrsry 08541
I'h B . I.I.B. I.I.I)
Atlorney-ett-I-au ■
Arter, Haddtn, Wykoll. and Van Duz/r
1141 Union Commerce BuUdiag, Cleveland, Ohio 44115

■SUHMU

< <">i

•Auci SM:i\s J»MIS IM-> Harold A). AB.—
1922 CfcUrviDe Road. Toledo. Ohio 43623
•Rn i tmi <;
MM

•Aluion.,.
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LlKWa, BA. B.A

Hi(hwoodi Drive

Vice President and Treasurer
Thomas L Green & Company
Indianapolsl, Indiana 46222

Personnel
1) REESE. B.S., LL.D.—
Chairman, Board of Directors,
City National Bank and Trust Company
100 Eait Broad Siren. Columbui, Ohio 43216

EVERETT

R. Siiifu.li. A.B.
The Shepard Imurancr Agency
1230 Fifth Third Bank Building. Cincinnali. Ohio 45202

•THOMAS

•HBKtt S.

Agent. John Hancock
Life Insurance Company
Room 704. Gai & Electric Building. Dayton, Ohio 45409
STOUT,

B.S.—

J. TIGHT, B.S., M.S.—
170 Wildwood Way. Woodiide. California 94062

Rrli,,d

•DEXTER

CLASS IV—ALUMNI -ELECTED TRUSTEES
A. CHAMBERS, B.S.. M.D.—
10515 Carnegie Avenue. Cleveland. Ohio 44106
(Term expirei in 19671

"DAVID

Surgeon

■RoMBrr F.

VAN VOORHIS, A.B.. MBA.—
President.
The Uniretial Supply Company
122 Eait Main Street. Newark. Ohio 43055
(Term expirei in 1968)

J. ABERNETHY, B.S.. M.D.—
916 . 19lh Street, N.W.. Waihington. DC. 20006
(Term expirei in 1969)

•THEODORE

Physician

N. MEEKS—
President.
J. N. Meeks and Company. Actuaries
17 South High Street, Columbui. Ohio 43215
(Term expirei in 1970)

•JACK

• I".11 ii G. Nuns. A.B.
President. Nellis Feed Company
141 Writ Jarkion Boulevard. Chicago, lllinoii 60604
(Term expirei in 1971)
S. Fo«D, B.A., M.A.
Executive Director.
United Community Funds and Councils of America
114 Wallirooke Road, Scandal.- New York 10584
(Term expirei in 1972)

•I.VMAN

TRUSTEES

EMERITI

■LOBBNA WOOIMOW BU«KE

(Mrs. Charles F.), Ph. B., 1937-1959
375 Rivenide Drive, New York, NY. 10025

CHARLES

I.YOS

SIASIKH.ES.

A.B., B.D., D.D., L.H.D.. 1932-65
Retired

65 W'iiteria Drive, Dayton. Ohio 45419
G. SMITH, LL.D., 1915-1961
Apt. 410, 13700 Shaker Blvd., Cleveland, Ohio 44120

FIANKUN

Retired

i Univrutly
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THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
A

KsAtr. A B . MA. LL D.. L.H.D., HH.D., Litt.D.

BLAIR

E I.ICHTEN5TEIN. BS. MS. PhD.

PARKER

President
Drat, of the Collefi

STUDENT SERVICES
ELIZABETH HARTSHORN, BS . MA., EdD
FIONA MACKINNON. B A.. M.S.
MARIAN HEDCCOCK. B.A.. MA.

Mui W

SMITH.

B.A.. MA, Ph D

DONALD

G

TRITT.

B.S., Ph.D.

ALBERT

W.

DAVISON. JR.,

B.A., B.S.Ed., MA
Director of Student Employment and Placement

DLNFIELO. BS.
CHARLOTTE F. WEEKS, A.B.,
(iORDON CONDIT. B.A.. M.A.
Bmi:t E CARLSON, B.A.

»

DAVID O

A

Dean of Men

Diteelot of Ike Psychological Clinic

Bi noil W

DAVID

Dean of Womin
Aitittant Dean of Women
Atiistant Dean of Women

M.A.

>«». B.A , B.D.. S.T.M

GmOMI, AB. BI). S.T.M.

Director of Admiiiiom
Atiistant Director
Admissions Counselor
Admissions Counselor
Dean of Chapel
Executive Secretary,
Denison Christian Association

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
IRVIN

A

I.ARRV

NICKERSON.

I.

HIPP.

A

LAWHINCI

B.A , M.D.

Physician

A B , M.D
B A . M.D.

DILI.

Physician dt) Administrator
o\ Whisler Hospital

Physician

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION
I.

BlIOl

M

WOLFE,

D.

SAML-EI.

JOSI I-HIM I)
CHARIIS
CALVIN

R

22K

K

K
Wll I

Registrar
AB, MA, Ed.D.
and Graduate School Counselor

KMAUIIJ

HENDERSON,
PRIM..

Executive Assistant

B.A.

SCHAF',

B S.

B.A, M.S.

B.A.. I.I. B

UM OOODWIN,

B A.

Associate Registrar
Director of Public Information
Director of Development
Assistant Dirtctor

Personnel
R.

I.T. COL. WILLIAM

W.

RICHARD

HA. M.S. in L.S.

RYAN,

C.

JANE

A.B., US

SECOR,

JOSEPHINE

Assistant Librarian

P. Moss, A.B., B.S. in L.S.

Assistant
Reference Librarian

B A . B.S. in L.S.

Catalog Librarian

PAULINE

O.

HOOVER,

P.

WELCH,

B.A., M.A.. M.S. in L.S.
Acquisitions Librarian

B.A., MLS.

MARY LIU,

Circulation Librarian

B.S , M.A.

Director of Theatre

B.A., Ed. M., Ed. D.

ROY SEILS.

Rr.ATRiCE P.
W.

Librarian

in L.S.

DARRELL

WILLIAM BRASHER,

USAF, B.S., M.Ed.
Officer-in-charge
of AFROTC detachment

DETRICK,

STEPHENS,

A.

A.B.

Executive Secretary, Denison
Society of the Alumni

A.B., A.M., Ph.D.

NEIL PRENTICE,
ROBERT

Director of Athletics

ROBERTS.

Director, Computer Center

B.S., M.S., Ph.D.

Assistant Director

BUSINESS AND FINANCE
CARL

R.

ADAMS,

B.S.

ALICE

M.

PETER

P.

WIELICZKO,

I.EROSS MORRIS,

W.

KENNETH

HERMAN

A.

RAYMOND

RUTH

J.

H.

MOLLIE

L.

B.

Director of Physical Plant
Director of Purchasing

COUNTS, JR.,

MCKENNA,

L.

Assistant to the Treasurer and
Business Manager

B.A.
B. A.

RAUSCH,

B.S., B.S. in Ed.

A.B.

M.

LOUOHRIDOE,

HELEN

M

MORRIS

Assistant Manager

Director of Residence Hall
Services
Hostess, Slayter Hall

ABER

EURIE

Manager of Bookstore

Food Service Director

ROLT-WHEELER,

B.A., CP.A.

Purchasing Agent

B.A.

COX

PETITO,

LOUIS

Assistant to the Treasurer

B.S.

B.S.

POOLE,

RAYMOND
STANLEY

Treasurer and Business Manager

DODSWORTH

Controller
Ph.B.

Assistant to the Controller
Assistant to the Controller
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THE FACULTY EMERITI
I.

JOHN

1925-1951

BJIIKI.

Ph B . teuton

M S

V' "tary-Emrritui. Dtniton Satiety
of the Alumni
Cohimbii

Lou E EMU-KHAN 1948-1964
B\
In.. MUlikin
II s
Columbia
\\

\

KMKIH.T

\B

Mi.
K

DONALD

I m H
ii. .

l'h B
LBLAND

IIs.
\ B

«T

S..MI

I
B.S

l.iorarian-F.metitu.
Western Rrscrvr; MS

1920-1964
Pnltuor-Emtritui »f Cktmuti]
Lenten PhD Oh... Slate.
RrgHtfai-EmtfitU'

1924-1966
Ms Denim

1928

A. [steal Piofeoot-Emttilui of

Ireaxurer-EmerilU'

Mm..i -. 1934-1965
l>. ■
M \ ( hi. a*.

B \

Duke

M \

Howi

Duke
A donate Piofestoi-Emtritut of
Pftyuri and A\tionom\

1920-1963

Deniaon; Ms

BN

Affiant Pmfeiior-Emeritui
of Education

II..i nIN. 1956-1966

ki. ii -mi II

[>, m..,i
AuO£*H4 Piofei\ot-Emtntu\ of
Physical Education

liskis-. 1920-1960

B S

\ M

DIIII...II

I llii.. Sun

\l PMO I [OHHSON, ]9_'K196tl
B \ Deniion M \ Weatern Reaervc

/:■.,.. Manaiiet-Emttilu'
Ptofe>on-Emtntus of
Mathematif

CHOSAauao K.m. I4JH 1965
Bs

Deniaon; MS. Chicago; PI. I)

I. Kivn, 1924-1962
AB. Riihmond. AM.
Ki. him.ml

FI-II

A I .1 i

Brown
J

BS

UVINOSTON,

2:«)

MIII.MI.

Davidaon

.luiilanl Ptoft\-oi-Ementui of
Mmth'mattf

A M . Brown

BS. Deniion. I) Si
IHssia 1.

Ohio Stair

rroUuot-BmtrUm of Kaflui
Columbia; Phi). Columbia; I.I. D .

1928-1951

I\N LAONU,

\ B
WAIIIH

WB.I,

I>" IIMIM

ii M

MI.M%

IS

1 (iiiKiK.s 1931-1963
Pro/euor-fimanMu of Economic
I'- mi. .Ii mi.i
\ M
Petufeiytvanta,; PhD. Pennfyivania.

Si , llii ai
Bi

MS

in

in Phys

1927-1966

Ms

Pnliuor-btuiittu •>!
Physical Education

1911-1952

Virginia

K<l . Driiitoii.
I ...i.il/ Prnfntor-EmiTitui
of Engtiih

Personnel
Cuun L

MAJOR,

1931-1960

Anistant Profenor-Emeritus of
Education

A.B.. William and Mary; A.M., William and Mary.

1). MORGAN, 1927-1962
Professor-Emeritus of Biolory
B.S. Drnison; MS Pittsburgh; Ph.D.. Ohio Stale.

CEOROK

RI'TM

A.

OUTI.AND.

1941-1964 Director-Emeritus of Public Information

A B . Cos.
E. RONNERERO, 1946-1966
Professor-Emeritus of Chemistry
B A.. Lawrence; M.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology:
I'h I) . Chicago.

CONRAD

Km

NOR

().

SHANNON,

1936-1965

Associate Professor-Emeritus
of English

A.B., Tulunc; A.M., Columbia.
\IMA

B

SKINNER,

1920-1940

Assistant Protestor-Emeritus of
Modern Languages

Ph.B.. Drnison, A.M., Columbia.
Hi

N«V

J.

SKIPP,

1934-1951

A.B.. Drnison; A.M., Columbia.

Associate Prolessor-Emeritus of
Modern Languages

1927-1961
Associate Professor-Emeritus of Music
Mus. B, Drnison; A.B.. Drnison; A.M., Harvard; F.A.G.O.

BRAYTOX STARK,

I

W. STEWART, 1924-1949
Professor-Emeritus of Keligioi.
A.B, Rochester; A.M. Rochester; B.D., Colgate-Rochester.

HI HI KICK

H. TITUS, 1928-1964
Professor-Emeritus of Philosophy
».B., Acadia; B.D., Colgatr-Rochrslcr; Ph.D., Chicago; D. Lilt.,
Aradia.

HAROLD

Authors on Faculty: Sealed—Drs. K. A. Wiight, L. G. Crocker,
Hatalu M. She pard, D. G. Dean, M. H. Hepp, and D. M. Valdrs;
Standing -Dr. W. Preston, Dr. G. W. Chessman, Prof. P. I..
Ilnn.lt. anil Dr. W. M. Southgat,

Personnel

THE FACULTY
A. Id MH KNAPP, 1951President
A.B., Syracuse; M.A., Syracuse; LL.D.. Syracuse; L.H.D., Temple
and Trinity; HH.D, Bowling Green Stale; L.H.D., Redlands;
Litt.D.. Lincoln Memorial.
E. LICHTENSTEIN, 1949Dean of the College
and Professor of Psychology
B.S., Massachusetts; M.S.. Massachusetts; Ph.D., Indiana.

PARKER

CAM

R ADAMS. 1964B.S.. Ohio St.it-

VutNOM

ALIEN.

Treasurer and Business Manager

1965-

Visiting Lecturer in Visual Arlt
(part-time)

B.F.A., Ohio Univ.
W. AI.RUTZ. 1952Professor and Chairman, Biology
B.S., Pittsburgh; M.S., Illinois; Ph.D., Illinois.

RORLRT

P.

RORLRT

ANDERSON.

1965-

Assistant Professor of
Modern Languages

B.A., Western Reserve; M.A.. Michigan.
•"K.

1948Professor of Biology
B.A., Denison; M.A., Ohio State; B.D.. Colgate-Rochester; Ph.D.,
Ohio Slate.

DALE ARCHIBALD,

JOSE

R. ARMAS, 1966Astistant Professor of Modern Languages
Teacher's Diploma, Havana Normal School; Ed.D., University of
Havana.

TiRkv

ELMS BAILEY,

1963-

Visiting Lecturer in Visual Arts
(part-time)

A.B., Welleiley; M.A., Wellesley.
II. BARCLAY, 1962Assistant Professor of Physical
Education in charge of Gregory Swimming Pool
B.S. in Ed., Ohio State; Ed.M.. Kent Stale.

THEODORE

C. BAYLEY, 1946Professor of Logic
A.B., Dickinson; 1(1). Drew; Ph.D., Columbia.

FRANCIS

J BEI.IINO, 1958Assistant Profesior of Music
B.F.A., Ohio Univ.; Mus. M . Eastman

FRANK

I.. BENNETT, 1947B.A., Ohio Univ.; M.A.. Harvard.

PAUL

D.

Profeswr of English

1965Assistant Professor of Mathematics
B.S., West Virginia; M.S., West Virginia.
B. BORK, 1966Assistant Professor
of Geology and Geography
B.A., DePauw; M.A., Indiana.

DONALD BONAR,

KENNAJU)

R.

1966Professor and Chairman, Music
B.A., North Carolina; M.A., North Carolina; Ph.D., North Carolina.

LEE BOSTIAN,

"<>n Ifivc wornd wmrtlti, WMS>A7

2T\

/).

/ nil. run BuIU lit:

FIIW.FI

Louil \'

BHAKIMAN.

1962-

Associate Professor and Chairman.
Government

AB. Kabmaioo; MA. Tufu. Ph.D. Tultt.

UiMita RMSIII I94HProfessor and Chairman. Theatre Arts
BS, .Norihwcitrm. MA. Northwestern.
MICHASI

BHUJOFF.

I%6-

I'mting Lecturer in Modern Languages
Russian)
(part-time)

BS. Wittenberg
B BaoWN, 1952BS. Kentucky; PhD. Norlhwcilcrn.

•••JOHN

Professor of Chtmiitry

K BlOWN, 1954Professor of English
A.B.. Miihit-an AM. Michigan. PhD, Michigan.

MKII

K'».iM W BROUN, 1966Instructor in Economics
B A.. Dciuson. Graduatei' Commerce Diploma. Birmingham
| England
R BIHKCTT. 1963B.A.. Rue. M A , Rice

TOMMY

MA«Y

K CtkMnmLL, 1956-

Assistant Professor of English
Instructor in Visual Arts

T. C. CHAO. 1962AuiUvU Professor of Eccmomscs
LLB, Calholii U. (Peiping); M.S. Southern Illinois.

JOSEPH

(i

WAIIAO

I in--MAN

AB. ll.inani

1950-51:1953Professor,
Alumni Chair of History
MA. Harvard; PhD, Harvard

Kuti-Yoso CHUNG. 1965Assistant Professor of Economics
BA. National Taiwan U.J M.A., Nebraska.

WILLIAM

PiTi.a R CotriN, 1966Pining Lecturer in Philosophy
AB. Brown, AM, Chicago; PhD.. Brown.
M Con INS. 194BProfessor of Chemistry
B S.. Princeton. A.M. Princeton; Ph.D.. Princeton.

F-DWAUD

DoMIHICK 1' CONaOLO I95RAssociate Professor of English
BA. Miami, MA. Miami; Ph.D., Iowa.
Professor and Chairman.
Speech
AB. Michigan; AM, Michigan; Ph.D., Michigan.

I.IONH

G

CfcOCUB, 1928-

DwBHT C. Dt*N. 1959-

Associate Professor and Chairman.
Sociology
AB. Capital, B.D.. Garrett, MA, Northwestern; Ph.D., Ohio
Stale
i.v RICHAUD DHA.N, 1921Professor, Eliam E. Barney Chair
of Classical Languages (part-time)
A.B., Dartmouth; A.M.. Princeton; Ph.D., Princeton.

I.INDI

•••i>n km ill rear. WM-6'
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Personnel
LT.

COL.

WILLIAM

R.

DBTRICK,

1965-

Associate Professor of
Aerospace Studies

MS

Manchester; M.Ed . Cincinnati.

LAWRENCE

II A

A. DILI, 1966
Physician for Student Health Service
Miami; Ml). Cincinnati.

H. DOWNS, 1947B.A., TuKulum; M.A., Iowa; PhD, Iowa.

LENTHIEL

Professor of English

R. DRESSER, 1960Associate Professor of Speech
B.A., Denison; M.A., Northwestern; Ph.D., Northwestern.

'WILLIAM

W. DUNFIELD, 1950B.S., Bates.

Director of Admissions

BURTON

***WAI.TER EISENBEIS,

1961-

Assistant Professor of Religion

Ph.D.. Chicago.
J. T. EMOND, 1965Assistant Professor of Economies
B.S.. Syracuse; A.B., Chattanooga.

ROBERT

Instructor in Modern Languages
(part-time)
B.A., Wisconsin; M.A., Wisconsin.

MARIETTA

G.

EMONT,

1958-

D. EMONT. 1954B.A.. New Jersey Stair.
Wisconsin.

MILTON

H.

KARL

I'll II

Professor of Modem Languages
Montclair; M.A.. Middlebury; Ph.D.,

1913Professor, Jessie King Wiltsee
Chair of Music (part-time)
Denison; A.M., Harvard; Musi) , Denison.

ESCHMAN,

C. ESMELMAN, 1964- Assistant Professor of Modern Languages
B.A.. Dayton; M.A.. Cincinnati; Ph.D., Cincinnati.

THOMAS

W. FISCHER. 1961Assistant Professor of Music
B.A., Harvard; M A , Western Reserve.

EGBERT

FI IMI.NO. 1965Visiting Lecturer in Speech
A.B., Illinois Wesleyan; M.A., Columbia; L.H.D. (hon.), Illinois
Wesleyan.

MAROUERITE

O. FLETCHER, 1966Associate Professor of Economics
A.B., Oberlin; M.A., Michigan; Ph.D.. Michigan.

DANIEL

CAPT

ROBKRT

E.

FROST,

USAF, 1963-

Assistant Professor of
Aerospace Studies

B.S. in Ed., Ohio State.
F. GALLANT, 1965Associate Professor and Chairman.
Education
B.A., Ohio Wesleyan; M.Ed., Maryland; Ed.D., Western Reserve

THOMAS

F.

1963Associate Professor of Physics
A.B., Colgate; M.A., Connecticut; Ph.D., Connecticut.

TREVOR GAMBLE,

*On \nvt fir* ttmtutt. 1V64f>7
'"l>n HMt ill r«W. 196467
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Deniton Cnwrruty Bulletin
A GIBBONS, 1961Assistant Professor of Religion and
tinutin Secretary, Denison Christian Association
AB, Oberlin; HI) Yale; STM, Yale.

DAVID

L GILBERT. 1964Assistant Professor of Chemistry
B.S , Antioch. Ph D , Michigan Stair.

GEOROE

S GOOGINS. 1962Assistant Professor of Physical Education
B.S.. Bowling Green State. M Ed . Bowling (Jrrrn Slate.

DALE

"CHARIES

E

GRAHAM,

1953-

B.S.. State College of Washington; MS
ington, Ph.D.. Iowa.

Professor and Chairman,
Geology and Geography
State College of Wash-

M. GRANT, JR., 1965.fmii"i Professor of Physics
B.S . Denison; MS. Wisconsin, PhD, Wisconsin.

RODERICK

W GRIMES. 1961Professor and Chairman, Visual Arts
BFA, Cornell. M FA , Cornell, PhD, Ohio State.

JAMES

Cot.

WILLIAM

F

GRUBS,

USAF.

1963-

Professor of Aerospace
Studtet

BS. Carson-Newman.
1953BA. New York I'nii

ARNOLD GBUDIN.
WM

Professor of Mathematics
MA, Columbia; Ph.D.. Colorado.

i IAM I. H*i i . 1954Assistant Professor of Speech
BA. West Virginia; MA, West Virginia.
Dean of Women and Professor
of Personnel Psychology (part-lime)
BS. Connecticut College for Women, M.A., (Columbia; Kill).
I 'in-, of California at Los Angeles.

F.IIZABETH HARTSHORN,

1957-

R HAUBRICH, 1962Associate Professor and Chairman,
Biology
BS. Michigan State; MS, Michigan State; PhD, Florida.

ROBERT

1965BA, Whitman; MA, Ohio State

MARIAN HEDOCOCK,
CHARLES

K.

HENDERSON,

Assistant Dean of Women

1956-61; 1963-

Director of Public
Information

BA, Pennsylvania State; M.S., Ohio L'niv.
L HENDERSON, 1960-63, 1965Associate Professor and
Chairman, Economics
BS. Ohio State. AM, Ohio Stale; Ph.D., Ohio Slate.

WILLIAM

H. HEPP. 1946Professor, Maria Teresa Barney Chair of
Philosophy, and Chairman
AB. Oberlin; MA, Oberlin; PhD. Brown.

•••MAYLOU

I. HIPP, 1965Physician for Student Health Service
AB, Ohio Stale, MD, Ohio State.

LARRY

EilC K HiRMiitR. 1959Asiociate Professor of Modern Languages
BA, Bo*doin; M.A., Yale; Ph.D.. Yale.
PALI

S HOPPHAH, 1966BS , Carroll

'•On luvt
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KBStd StSSCtftf, I >" '

• II yt*i. 191 ' I

Imtructor in Theatre Arts

Personnel
WILLIAM

A.

HOFFMAN, JR.,

1960-

Associate Professor and Chairman.
Chemistry

B.S., Miuouri Valley; M.S., Purdue; Ph.D., Purdue.
HOWARD R

Assistant Professor of History
(Russian Studies)

llmiu. 1966-

B.A., Northwestern; M.A., Wisconsin.
O. HOOVER, 1938-1950; 1952Catalog Librarian
B.A., Denison; B.S. in L.S., Weilem Reierve.

PAULINE

K. HUCRABY, 1958Associate Professor of History
B.A., Baylor; M.A., Columbia; Ph.D., Ohio State.

JOHN

W. HUFF, 1967B.A., Kenyon; M.A., Princeton.

STANLEY

Assistant Professor of Economics

r.toaoE R HUNTER, 1954Assistant Professor of Music
B.F.A. in Mui. Ed., Camegie Tech.; B.F.A. in Mus., Carnegie
Tech.; M.F.A. in Mui., Carnegie Tech.
1956Associate Professor of Modern Languages
M.A., Vilnius (Lithuania); Diploma, Imtitut de Phonetique
(France); Ph.D., Michigan.

STANLEY JONAITIS,

1963^uiifant Professor of Modern Languages
B.S. in Ed., Ohio State; M.A., Ohio State.

ARNOLD JOSEPH,

1967Visiting Lecturer in Visual Arts
B.A., Denison; M.F.A., Wisconsin.

MICHAEL JUNO,

A. KARIAN, 1964Instructor in Mathematics
B.A., American International; MA, Illinois.

ZAVEN

RICHARD

D.

KIMBLE,

Visiting Lecturer in Dance
(part-time)

1966-

1931A.B., Ohio State; A.M., Ohio State.

HORACE KINO,

Professor of Visual Arts

G. KRAFT, 1961Assistant Professor of English
A.B., Brown; M.A., Duke; Ph.D., Duke.

QUENTIN

1966Associate Professor of English
A.B., Michigan; A.M., Michigan; Ph.D., Stanlord.

RICHARD KRAUS,

W. LARSON, 1944A.B., Augustana (S. Dak).

Assistant Professor of Music

E LARSON, 1966B.S., Bates; MA. Dartmouth.

Assistant Professor of Physics

HERMAN

LEE

W. LEVU, 1963^niiKsnl Professor of History
B.S., Wisconsin; M.A., Wisconsin; Ph.D., Wisconsin.

ALFRED

••NANCY ELOISE LEWIS,

1946-

Professor, Lorena Woodrow Burke
Chair of English

A.B, Denison; MA., Duke; Ph.D., Ohio State.
'IK, l.ivr Kcond iink-tirr, 1966-6?
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Denison University RutUtin
Mill I-"'. 1 ***»■»B \ National Taiwan Uah
! N «,

I LONDON, 1963Ii \ Rutgen MA

MIS

Circulation Librarian
Tcxaa Woman'i U.

Assistant Professor of Psychology
Ph.D., Gonncctfevt

Delaware

Manager of Bookilotf

RAYMOND \ M< KINS*. 1955B A . BtuMi.
1

PlOM \ M toKlNNON 1966li \ Deniaon; M S . Bridger* n
S
\\\

|*VII-

<t.m! Dean of Women

alcafltCHAU 1965Auistsnt Profesior of Piychology
Princeton M\
Delaware; PhD. Delaware.

Riciumi II MAHAaD, 1'MI\ B Michigan Normal

Professor of (ieology and Geography
Columbia: Ph.D., C'<ulumbia.

M \

CMABLU L alaita, |n 1966bettering Intern in Biology
BS Villanova; MS. Ruiurn. PhD. Ruigen
Baua K
HN

M>«ki.K\i 1966
Profntm of Speeth
Wisconsin MS Wiacoratnj PhD. Witcoraan.

•kiNMiii B MMCIIMI., 1953Professor and Chairman, English
\B Mkbigmn M \ Michigan; PhD. Mirhinan
J\m- I.
\B
K.JHIRT

1957OUahoma Ciu Unh

MARTIN.

M

B \

Professor of Religion
B I). Yale; PhD., Yale,
Instructor in Hiitory

MINN.I.

Deruaon

1966M A . Ohio State

PAMU A I) MiniMi i, 1966B \ Colorado M \ Colondo
|OHN N Minm. 1%2AB. Deniaon; AM

Stanford

Instructor in Theatre ArU

PhD

Assistant Professor of English
Scanford

laviNo K MITCHELL, 1949Professor of Sociology
\ B Gordon; M A Nrw Hampshire; PhD . Boiton Univ.
Roi I) Moaav, 1965B \ Northern Ariaona

M \

Allitttnl Professor of Government
Ariaona; Ph.D.. Arizona.

JOHN P MoCUUa, l%5A--istant Profeuor of Psychology
B A . Orionell; Ph D . Warhinglon
LalLoai Motuua, 1953B S . Iowa State CoHcgf
E

( i

UIK

\ B

Moaaow, 1935-

NatlHANN, 1965Diploma, B.trt-ik Hungar)
juilliard MS. Jutlliard

»Oi |MW

2'Wi

I.

Visiting Lecturer in Government
(part-iimc)

Deniaon. LL B . Wetter

JoagPHlMI 1' Mn". 1950*
AH Hiram; BS In l.s
(.ABO*

Director of Physical Plant

Rrwr\r

Amitant Reference Librarian
Western Rrierve.
Instructor in Mutie
Conrervatory; Diploma, luilliard; B.S..

Personnel
WILLIAM W. NICHOLS, 1966Auburn Professor of Engliih
B.A , Park; MA. Johnl Hopkins; Ph.D.. Missouri.
A. NICKERSON, 1956-57; 1964Physician for Student Health
Service and Administrator of Whisler Hospital
B.A.. Ohio Stale; M.D., Ohio Stair.

IKUNO

|*r.K L NORAOON, 1966Instructor in Government
A.B., Doane College; A.M.. Ohio Slate.
I.MI R Noun, 1949-51; 1959Professor of Biology
B.S in Ed., Ohio U.; M.S., Ohio State; Ph.D., Ohio State.
•VIRGINIA

C.

NORTHROP,

1950-1951; 1953-

Associate Professor of
Dance

B.A.. William Smith; M.A., Sarah Lawrence.
P. O'BaiEN, 1963Instructor in Physical Education
B.S., Bowling Green Stale; M.A., Morehead State.

DOROTHA

R OETOEN, 1966Kettering Intern in Cn«miilr>'
A.B.. Weltern Reserve; M.S., Western Reserve; Ph.D., Western
Reserve.

RONALD

1961Assistant Professor of Music
Mui B., Michigan; Mus.M., Michigan; A.Mus.D., Michigan.

WILLIAM OSBORNE,

D. OTIS. 1966B.A., DePauw; M.A.. DePauw.

Assistant Professor of Psychology

GwtLYM E OWEN, JR., 1966B.S.. Anliorh; Ph.D., Syracuse

^uulanl Professor of Chemistry

TIMOTHY

M. PAUSCII, 1964Instructor in Economics (part-time)
B.S.Ed., Ohio Univ.; M.S.. Ohio Univ.

HISRV

•I

E. PEASE, 1962Instructor in Economics
B.A., l.d- Angeles State; M.S., San Fernando Valley Slate.

MUM

Loun PRTTTO, 1953B.A., Princeton; C.P.A.

Controller

P. PII.KINOTON, 1966Instructor in Modern Languages
A.B, Pennsylvania; Certificate, Grenoble (France); M.A., Wisi orutn.

JAIIII

W. PIPER, 1951Assistant Professor of Physical Education
A.B., Baldwin-Wallace; M.A., Western Reserve.

KIITH

II. POLLOCK, 1948Professor of History
A.B., Denison; A.M., Harvard; Ph.D., Pennsylvania.

NORMAN

W,

1957Associate Professor of Mathematics
A.B., Middlebury; A.M., Brown; Ph.D., Syracuse.

NEIL PRENTICE,

L. PRESTON, 1949Associate Professor of Modern Languages
A.B., Ohio Univ.; A.M., Harvard; Ph.D., Ohio State.

FRED

PRESTON, 1954Professor and Chairman, History
A.B., Columbia; M.A.. Columbia; Ph.D., Wisconsin.

WILLIAM
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K Pum, 1959B A.. Denison; I.I. B

Director of Development

CALVIN

Pennsylvania.

G, RANMM'HIR. 1964InilTuctoi in Sociology (part-time i
BS in Ed. Ohio State; MS in Soc. Adm . Western Reserve.

CYRH.

L. REBUCK. 1966B S . Franklin ft Marsh.il!

ALLI.N

Assistant Professor of Biology
MS. Pennsylvania State; Ph.D., Duke.

A ROBERTS. 1961BS. West Virninia Wesleyan.
Mit higan.

ROBERT

M.S..

Professor of Mathematics
West Virginia; Ph.D.,

£. Ross, 1952Auociml* Protestor of Phyiieal Education
BS in Ed.. Central Missouri State Teachers; Ed.M.. Missouri;
Ph D . Ohio State

MATTIE

W RYAN. 1964B.A . Ohio State; MS in I..S . Western Reserve.

RICHARD

Librarian

E SANTONI, 1964Associate Professor of Philosophy
BA. Bishops; MA. Brown. PhD, Boston

RONAII)

D SCIIAEE. 194HRegistrar and Graduate School Counselor
AB. Denison. MA Ohio State. Ed.D., Columbia.

SAMUEI

I. SCHAGRIN. 1963.I I uni Professor of Physical Science
and History of Science
B.A. Chicago; BS. Chicago; MA. Chicago.

•••MORTON

1966Instructor in Modern slanguages
(part-time)
Abitur, Burstadt Gymnasium. Teaching Degree, J. W. Goethe U.
I Frankfurt |

HEOWK; SCHMIDT.

Lll O.

SCOTT, I9i.Professor of Philosophy and Religion
and Chairman, Religion
BA. Occidental; B.D , Union, PhD, Yale

S SCOTT. 195B^iiutam Professor of Physical Education
BS. Penmylvania Military Coll.; Ed M . Pittsburgh
JANE t: SK em. I94lAssistant Librarian
A II Ohio Slate. BS in I..S , Western Reserve.
RICHARD

WALTU T. SECOR. 1940Professor of Modern Languages
A B Giinnell. A.M. Columbia; PhD, Columbia.
ROY SEN S. I963Professor and Chairman. Physical Education
(Men)
BA.. Denison; Ed M.. Boston Ed.D., Boston.
•••RIIMEHI

I.

SHANNON,

1954-

Assistant Pro/eisor of
Physical Education

BA. Denison. MA. Ohio Slate.
M SHE.PARD, I950Professor and Chairman,
Physical Education (Women)
BS. Alfred; MA. Columbia; Ed.D, New York Univ.

NATAI IE

Dean of Men and
Professor of Psychology (part-time)
BA, Ohio Slate; MA, Ohio State; Ph.D., Ohio State.

MARK

•••On Is*
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W

SMITH.

I953-

• II >.... \<K\f,(P

Personnel
0, SMITH, 1955Purdue; M.A., Illinoii.

•RICHARD

II S
R.

Assistant Professor of Theatre Arts

1966Assistant Proftssor of Education
B.S., Bowling Green Stale; M.S., Indiana.

TVI.ER SMITH,

M. SOUTHOATE, 1946Professor of History
B.A., Harvard; M.A., II.in .ml. Ph.D., Harvard.

WVNDHAM

R. SrissAiD, 1953-

DWHHT

Professor, Wickenden Chair
of Chemistry

B.S., Ollerbein; Ph.D., Weilern Reserve.
A. SPRINTZEN, 1966Assistant Professor of Philosophy
B A., Queens; M.A., Pennsylvania Stale.

DAVID

P. STANFORD, 1965Assistant Professor of Mathematics
B A, llariwii-k; M.A., North Carolina.

DAVID

W. SI it-it. 1949Professor and Chairman,
Modern languages
A.B.. Missouri; M.A., California; Ph.D., Ohio Stale.

CHARI.ES

1%4Assistant Professor of Psychology
B A., University of California at Los Angeles; M.S., Washington;
Ph D.. Washington.

WARREN STEINMAN,

Hi

INN

D.

STENNETT,

^iiiilanl Professor of
Physical Education

1965-

B.A.. Clarion; M.A., Westminster.
BEATRICE

P.

STEPHENS,

Executive Secretary, Denison
Society of the Alumni

1947-

A.B., Lawrence.
L. STEPHENS, 1949Professor of Government
B.S., Ohio State; MA, Ohio Stale; Ph.D., Ohio Slate.

CEPHUS

1953Professor and Chairman, Mathematics
B.S., Carnegie Tech.; M.S., Pittsburgh; Ph.D., Pittsburgh.

••ANDREW STERRETT,

J. STONEBURNER, 1966Assistant Professor of English
A.B., DePauw; B.D., Drew; M.A., Michigan; Ph.D., Michigan.

CHARI.ES

R.

1966Assistant Professor of Theatre Arts
B.A., Ohio State; MA, Ohio State; Ph.D., Ohio State.

KI.I.IOTT STOUT,

B. STRATTON, 1943Professor of History
A.B., Tufts; A.M., Pennsylvania; Ph.D., Pennsylvania.

MORTON

Foul THOMSEN, JR., 1965B.S.Ed., Pennsylvania.
JOHN

R.

THORNROROUOH,

Instructor in Physical Education

1961-

Instructor in Biology

B.S., Ohio State; M.S., Ohio Stale,
N. TODD, 1959Assistant Professor of History
B.A., North Texas Stale; M.A., Johns Hopkins.

KIIWARD

DONALD G. TRIT r, 1959Director of the Psychological Clinic
B.S., Ohio Slate; Ph.D., Chicago.
'•Oi leave ill vrir. m6-A7
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\ II

*n

I94H-

Ohi<

Professor of Biology
\ M . Western Rrlrnr; Ph.D., Wisromin

DONALD M VAUU, 195.*Professor of Sociology
B \ \.« |enr) State, Monul.nr; MA. Ccorge Pcabody; Ph.D.
Ohio State
t'

VAMHOEN,

n Ed

Miami

ELIZABETH

Bs
LAURU

k

WALI M.

\B

(hi. .ii'i.

D»vm S
B \

WATSON,

1953Ms

iate Professor of
Physical Education
WeUealer; Ph.D.. Ohio Stair.

I9t»5ifuutawi Pro/esior of Sociology
H \ Chicago; PhD. (lolor.ulo.

1954Illinois College

MAajnaii

I

WATSON,

Professor of History
PhD. Chicago
Instructor in Sociology
(part-time)

1959-

i >i uu "IT, I WEI K- 1914\ B Denison M \ . Cohunbii

AuUlnt Director of Admission'

D\k*iii P WELCH, 19t>t>Acquisitions Librarian
BA Sate Univ. of Nrv York iAlbany): M.A., State Univ oi
New York
Anan)
Ms in I.S. Suit Univ, "I New York
(Albany).
S WESTBROOK, 1962Bs in Commerce Ohio U

WILLIAM,

MARION

WETEEL,

\B
SAIIUEI

T'lii-

Cornell College
I

\B

Auutsrtf Profmor of Economic
MA. Ohio U

Proftuor, Benjamin Barney Chair
of Mathematics
M \. Northsrestern; Ph.D.. Northweitern

WHEELER, 1948Professor, Henry Chisholrn
Chair of Phy.ic and Chairman, Physics and Astronomy
Miami MS Illinois PhD. Ohio Slate.

i i ..u I. Wn HUM. I9ti.'.
Aniitant Professor of History
B \ Minnesota M \ |"hn* llnpkin*
R.INMII

R

\ B

WlNTEEl
Kine

1966

•FEEDgUCI M V\IKT I9J2.
It \ DePauw; MA. Ohio Slate

•4uiifani Professor of Phyiii'
Professor of Government
PhD. Ohio Stale.

laviN S WOU, I9S4Professor and Chairman, Psychology
\B Manchester; MA. Indiana; Ph.D., Indiana.
I

Wot u. 1935-57; I9hh\ B , Denison.

EUOENI

Executive Assistant

Dean of Chapel and
<> Wootn uio, I960Assistant Professor of Re'.imion
BA. Denison; BD. Union; SIM. Oberlin.

DAVID

A WaiOHT, 1917A.B.. Iowa; AM Iowa; UFA

•••EIIWARO

•••lln KW
212

Professor of Theatre Arts
(hon.l. Iowa Wcileyan.

.- r
*****

Stud* iit~Faculty Executive
Committee meets to discuss
mutual areas of concern

Picturesque sundial in front
of Swasey Chapel

The traditional Maypole
Dance is performed at
Denison's May Day celebration in Livingston Gymnasium.

>5ni

Summary of Enrollment
First Semester, l%5-66
.Vial.
Met
Alabama
0
Arizona
1
California
7
Colorado
2
29
Connecticut
Delaware
2
:i
District of Columbia
Florida
5
Georgia
1
Hawaii
1
Illinois
96
Indiana
29
Iowa
4
Kansas
4
6
KcntiM 1>\
Louisiana
1
Maine
1
17
Maryland
Massachusetts
20
MM higan
46
Minnesota
1
Missouri
5
0
Nebraska
New Hampshire
6
New Jcrsc\
II
New York
88
2
North Carolina
Ohio
'124
Pennsvkania
146
Rhode Island
5
0
Tennessee
1»xai
2
Vermont
0
8
Virginia
Washington
2
West Virginia
1
Wisconsin
7
Total in ISA.
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921

Women
1
1
4
3
23
5
2
5
0
0
85
27
1
I
11
1
0
14
12
13
3
8

1

Tot*!
1
2
11
5
52
7
5
10
I
I
183
56
5
5
17
2
I
31
32
89
4
13

1

0
33
68
1
231
86
2
1
8
3
10
0
19
12

6
77
156
3
555
232
7
I
10
3
18
2
23
19

725

1,646

Summary of Enrollment
Women

Men
3
0
1
1
0
0
0
0

Countries
Canada
Argentina
Australia
Belgium
(iolombia
Ethiopia
India
Sweden
Turkey
Virgin Islands
West Germany

Total

1
I
2
17
1,663
36
11

733
('.rand Total
930
Total States Represented
Total Foreign Countries Represented

STUDENT ENROLLMENT FOR 1965-66

Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen

Firji Semester
Men Women Total
340
188
152
349
196
153
268
205
473
501
278
223

Second Semester
Men Women Total
338
153
185
148
360
212
200
441
241
494
220
274

930

733

1,663

912

721

1,633

9

27

36

7

16

23

GRAND TOTAL 939

760

1,699

919

737

1,656

Music Department
College Rank
20
Non-College
0

44
4

64
4

13
0

47
1

60
1

Music Total

48

68

13

48

61

TOTAL
Part-time and
Special

20
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Exi hange Students, 96
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Student. 93
Financial Assistance. 40, 52
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French, 162

Madrigal Singers, 31
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Map of Campus, 4-5
Mathematics, 156
Medical Technology, 99
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Merrill-Palmer School, %
Military Service. 37. 39
Ministry, Preparing for, 191
Modern Language Courses, 160
Music, 15, 30, 67, 87, 171, 217
Music Education. 87
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Government, 145
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Counts, 179
Historical Sketch. 13
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Honor Scholarships, 43
Honorary Societies, 56
Honors, 55, 93
Hospital, 22, 38, 66
Housinf, 24
Independenl Study, 92
Instruction, Courses of. 100, 105
Insurance, 66, 68
Intercollegiate Sports, 32
Interdepartmental Courses, 105
Juniors Advisers, 35
luniof Vi-.ir Abroad, 94
I oiuua«r Requirements, 80. 100,
U.I
Latin. 121
l.a», Preparing for. 97
I ibrary, 20
Llvini Units, 24
Loan Funds, 52
Location, 14

Non-Major Areas, 212
Non-Western Studies. 93
Objectives of Denison, 8
Observatory, 20
Off-Campus Programs, 94
Ohio Foundation of
Independent Colleges, 19
Oral Communication, 92, 101
Orchestra, 31
Organ, 223
Payment, Terms of, 67
Personnel, 225
Personnel Services, 35
Phi Beta Kappa, 56
Philosophy, 103, 175
Physical Education, 83, 179
Physical Science, 104
Physical Therapy, 99
Physics. 185
Piano, 221
Placement Services, 39
Plan of Study. 79
Pre-Engineering, 97
Pre-Medical, 97
Pre-Ministrrial, 191
Pre-Professional Studies. 97
Presidents, Past, 13
Prizes, 57
Probation, 89
Proficiency Examinations, 92, 101
Psychology, 188
Publications, 18, 29
Quality Points, 88
Radio, 30, 200
Readmission, 90
Recognition Societies, 56
Refunds, 68
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